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Inside 

Late-night talk-show host 
Conan O'Brien says his 
show's increasing success is 
in part due to the "really 
weird dreams" he creates 
with unorthodox guest choic
es. See interview Page 88. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Three candidates file 
for supervisor seat 

Three candidates have filed for 
the April 12 Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors special 
election to fill the seat vacated by 
Betty Ockenfels. 

Ed Murphy of Iowa City and 
Donald Sehr of Sharon Center 
gathered more than the necessary 
250 signatures to oppose 
Democratic Party nominee 
Patricia Gilroy of Iowa City. 

Sehr was originally nominated 
to the position by a three-man 
committee. But the appointment 
was reversed when a citizen group 
gathered more than 6,000 signa
tures of eligible electors, mandat
ing a special election. 

Those wanting to vote in the 
April 12 election must register by 
5 p.m. on April 1 . The auditor's 
office is open for registration 
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Postcard registration is also 
available. 

NATIONAL 
Police apologize for death 
in bungled drug raid 

BOSTON (AP) - The police 
commissioner apologized 
Saturday for the death of a retired 
minister who collapsed when 
police broke into the wrong apart
ment on a drug raid. 

Accelyne Williams, 75, died of 
heart failure 45 minutes after a 
1]-member SWAT team burst into 
his apartment Friday afternoon, 
toting rifles and wearing bullet
proof vests and shields. 

NI am apologizing not only to 
the Williams family but to the resi
dents of the Mattapan community 
and the entire city for this 
tragedy, /I police Commissioner 
Paul Evans said. "The one tragic 
fact which is clear at this time is 
that Rev. Accelyne Williams was 
an innocent victim in the cohtinu
ing war on drugs. II 

Evans said police raided 
Williams' second-floor apartment 
when they were looking for a drug 
and weapol$ cache suspected to 
be on the thl floor. 

\ 
The raid was based oh a tip 

from ail informant who had pro
vided i?formation lead~ng to two 
nr .. .,,,loI'" raids, but the Informant 
gave apartment num
ber, Ev~~lIiai,d. 
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38 dead as tornadoes, 
storms devastate South 
Jay Reeves 
Associated Press 

PIEDMONT, Ala. - A tornado 
caved in the roof of a church crowd
ed with Palm Sunday worshipers, 
killing 19 people. Nineteen other 
people died as a series of twisters 
and violent thunderstorms tore 
through the southeast, damaging 
two other churches, scores of hous
es and a nursing home. 

The tornado hit Goshen 
Methodist Church about 11:30 

a.m., shattering windows and top· 
pling a brick wall on a pew of chilo 
dren in Easter outfits waiting to 
sing in a pageant. 

At least 90 people were injured, 
authorities said. Six children, 2- to 
12-years·old, were among the dead. 

Worshipers said they heard wind 
against the church, then the lights 
went out. 

"At that minute, things started 
hitting the side of the church and 
something carne through one of the 
windows," said Carol Scroggin, who 

was at the altar leading the Easter 
program. "I just started to scream, 
'Everybody get downl' People were 
screaming, but it happened so 
quickly, there wasn't much time for 
reaction." 

The tornado ripped away an 
entire side of the low-slung, mod· 
ern red brick building and blew the 
steeple into the parking lot. Pieces 
of pews and children's wooden 
chairs were strewn across the 
lawn. 

See TORNADOES, Page 7A 

Associated Press 

The roof of the Goshen United Methodist Church in Piedmont, Ala. 
collapsed during a tornado Sunday as worshipers were having Palm 
Sunday services. 

SMOKING UNDER fiRE 

Ban on 
• cigarettes 

pondered 
by FDA 
Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON David 
Kessler even stunned supporters 
when he announced he was consid
ering regulating, and perhaps ban
ning, cigarettes. 

It was merely the latest contro
versy for the fiery Food and Drug 
Administration commissioner. Now 
the public is waiting to see if the 
pediatrician who cracked down on 
everything from orange juice to 
powerful drug makers will really 
rein in the $60 billion tobacco 
industry. 

"There is no greater public 
health i88ue," Ke88ler insists. 

The sun sets on another spring break 
But critics say this time Kessler 

has gone too far. • 
"It's another example of Kessler 

seizing an issue to advance his 
agenda, which is to make the pub-The sun makes a colorful end of the day as it sets through the trees not likely today, however, as the forecast calls for mostly cloudy 

on Oakcrest Street Thursday evening. An appearance by the sun is skies and a high in the lower 4Os. . lic think Doc Kessler is Mr. 

'11'W'·2Rk·OIiIN'lili'·1,l;ll.I.JSlrJ 
Enforcement," said Kim Pearson, a 
Washington lawyer who publishes 
an FDA-watchdog newsletter. 

Job pro~pects brighten for May graduates 
Kessler doesn't think that's bad; 

it's an image he has cultivated in 
his three years as head of toe 
agency charged with protecting 
Americans from bad food or medi
cine. In that time, he has: 

Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

The job market for UI students about to grad
uate in May has slightly improved compared to 
the situation seniors faced last year, according 
to the UI Business and Liberal Arts Placement 
Office. 

Deanna Hurst, director of the office at 24 
Phillips Hall, said the slowly strengthening 
econ\lmy has increased job prospects in some 

CHECK-KITING SCAM? 

Early calls 
• to examIne 

Clintons 
ignored 
Richard Keil 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - For months, a 
federal investigator named Jean 
Lewis labored to get her superiors 
to take seriously a check-kiting 
scheme at an Arkansas savings 
and loan that she believed might 
have benefited President and 
Hillary Clinton. 

Lewis, an investigator in the 
Resolution Trust Corp.'s Kansas 
City, Mo., office, was for months 
the lone voice calling for a probe 
into the relationship among the 
Clintons, the Whitewater Develop
ment Corp. and the failed Madison 
Guaranty Savings and Loan. 

fields but added that many employers are still 
reluctant to hire. 

"1 think we're a little better than last year," 
she said. 

Approximately 2,000 students have paid a 
$12 fee to participate in on-campu8 interview
ing this year, while another 2,000 have come 
into the placement office or attended workshops 
it sponsors. 

However, many opportunities to meet with 
potential employers on campus have been over· 

looked by members of the Class of '94. 
"Since January, we had 175 interview slots 

that were not filled by students," Hurst said. 
• seized orange juice mislabeled. 

"fresh." 
One problem, according to Hurst, is that 

some students focus too much on Fortune 500 
companies and ignore careers in the service sec
tor or with smaller firms. 

• banned silicon breast implan~ 
because of evidence they were sick
ening women, although he latel' 
allowed some for reconstructive 
surgery. "I'd say the opportunities are in areas that 

college students haven't fully accessed yet, like 
retail," she said. "I'm not sure college students 

See JOBS, Page 8A 

• cracked down on drug makers 
that don't follow FDA manufactur

See SMOkiNG, Page SA 

Spring break revisited: 
Sun, snow & recovery 
Uza Roche 
The Daily Iowan 
(Editor's note: This is the second of 

two stories examining students' expec· 
tatioTl8, hopes and goals, and realities 
of the spring break experience. Our 
three intrepid uacationers now 8hare 
their intimate experiences on the 
road.) 

UI freshman Charlie Kohler defined 
his Daytona Beach experience with 
two words: "very cheesy." 

Although he enjoyed the trip, he 
said the area W8/J "too touristy." One 
night his gfoUp mew of no less than 
18 party spote, but after checking 
them out, Kohler said the best times 
he had were with his friends in the 
motel. 

UI junior Chris Martelli, who ven
tured off to South Padre Island, said 
he also saw the cheese factor there. 

Martelli said the two main bars 
there were basically meat markets, 
with everyone dancing and trying to 
fool around with people of the opposite 
sex - not that he thought the experi
ence was bad. 

brain cells." 
Exactly how much money and brain 

cells? 
Kohler said even though he brought 

groceries, he still had to call home for 
$30. 

"Peanut butter and jelly doesn't get 
you so far," he said. 

Kohler said he spent about what he 
expected - $140 in spending money, 
85 percent spent on alcohol. 

Weather at Daytona Beach was 
sunny and about 85 degrees most of 
the week. Almost everyone on the trip 
got sunburned and one even .suffered 
from sun poisoning. 
• For Martelli, sunburns were not as 
much of a problem. 

"It was a pretty damn good time," 
said Martelli, even though much of 
the week was dogged by severely over
cast skies at South Padre Island. He 
traveled with 23 men from the Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon fraternity. 

Like Kohler, money turned out to be 
the big obstacle for Martelli, who said 
food and alcohol were very expensive. Her actions came to light last 

week when Rep. Jim Leach, R" 
Iowa, released a series of memos, 
notes and electronic mail me88ages 
between Lewis and her colleagues. 
Now she is likely to be a key in 
special prosecutor Robert Fiske's 
Whitewater probe and the RTC's ' 

See WHITEWATER, Page SA 

Jill Sagers/The Daily Iowan 

Charlie Kohler, a UI freshman,' recently returned from 
Daytona Beach, Fla. Not having gotten enough sun, 
Kohler laid out in City Park Sunday afternoon but didn't 
find the temperatures quite as warm as diose in Florida. 

"If you wanted to go to a mellow 
bar, you wouldn't be on spring break," 
Martelli said. 

Mellow, Kohler's group wasn't. 
UWe hung out on the beach during 

the day," said Kohler. "At night we 
spent a lot of money and lost a lot of 

At South Padre cans of beer sold for 
$2.50 and "The Whammee," an eight- . 
shot concoction of liquors, cost $9.50. 
He said waitreue8 were always 
Qround selling shots, so the tempta
tion to buy was always there. 

"By the 'end of the week, we had 
See BREAIC, Pi1ge SA 
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Tory Brecht 
t\stral Observer 

ABlES (March 21-April 19): 
Spriq break is over. Too bad 
what you thoucht wu SPF 16 
IUDICI'geD wu actually a com
bination of Crisco cooking 
erea.ae and Monuidril 9. Youll 
grow to hate sliding out of the 
chair at the body barber every 
day, but there is a bright aide 
- two worda: alippery melona. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
After watchin, ·Schindler's 
List- for the '2nd time, you 
decide that scene where Lt. 
Prank Dreben talks about 
"yanking it- is the epitome of 
fine humor. TboIIe wacky Nazis. 
It will be another week before 

• 'yoU realize you've been duped. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 21): 
You lead the charge for inde

I pendence in Tama. After a 
bloody revolution, in which the 
price of lOW bellies decreases 
nine cents, you change their 
motto to "Tama: Gateway to 
Waterloo· and establish the 
rock clas.ic "Freebird" by 

, IQnyrd Skynyrd as the nation
alanthem. 

CANCER (June 22-July 22): 
You will be sucked into the 
whirlpool of controversy Bur
rounding Whitewater when you 
bounce a check for $2.71 at 
HandiMart. Mit was for a beef 
stick and Pepsi; you'll uplain 
to .eething Republicans. Too 
bad they find that lewd picture 
of Hillary in your wallet. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You 
diacover that you've lost that 
lewd picture of Hillary that you 
bought at a Stuckey's drive-in 
down in Arkanau. Bummer. At 
least you atill have the JeBU8 T
shirt and the Elvi. snow ,lobe. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Your roommate blows your 
April Fool's Day surprise when 
he di.covers the body of his 
mother under your bed. Looks 
like you won't be putting her 
under the wheels of your Jeep 
this Friday after all. He has to 
agree, though, it was awfully 
humorous. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) : 
After watching the movie '"The 
Paper: you decide that you'd 
like to live the glamorous life of 
a neWBpaper journalist. Forget 
it. Your caffeine tolerance is too 
low and you 8till have 80me 
Bemblance of morals and 
integrity. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): 
You are 80 buff, ripped, toned, 
pumped and svelte after break 
that you rip the door off your 
refrigerator going for your 95th 
can of beer. You frighten chil
dren and your cat is bald. 

SAGITTAlUUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
22): Your roommates lock you 
in your room because you're 
coll8tantly mouting, "Take it to 
the hole, dish it, squeeze the 
orange, low po.t, low postl" 
Next year, try to only watch 
half of the NCAA basketball 
tournament. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 2S-Jan. 
19): You are 10 tan after break 
that the UIHC recruits you .. 
their skin cancer poeter child. 
You help lead the struggle for 
independence in Tam&. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2O-Feb. 18): 
After the third hit of acid, you 
finally understand what the 
hen the lon, -Ina Gada Da 
Vida" by Iron Butterfly meanl. 
Now try mescaline and you11 
understand the appeal and 
mU8ical geniU8 of Janet Jack
IOn. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
You decide Ma Bell is a bitch. 
Who would've thoupt that a 
couple of late-night 900 calls 
could be 80 diautrous to your 
credit rating - not to mention 
your parrot. Now Polly wanta 
"it.-

Features 

Seo" Goodrich, right, and Joe Thibo film a smok- required large portions of the city to be deserted, 
ing helicopter from the 27th floor of a downtown was for an upcoming Disney movie starring Don
building in Des Moines. The filming, which aid Sutherland. 

Film 'kills' Des Moines residents 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - By Hollywood 
standards, downtown Des Moines 
really was Mdead" this weekend. 

Makers of "The Puppet Masters" 
buzzed the city with two helicopters 
for a second straight day Sunday, 
filming the climax of the science-fic
tion account of a battle with alien 
slugs from space. 

Because the production crew 
needed Des Moines to appear 
devoid of life, police and a local car 
club tried to keep streets clear of 
cars and people each time a heli
copter was to make a filming run 
over a section of the business dis
trict. 

While sightseers gaped from van
tage points out of the line of the 
cameras, not everyone was pleased 
with the arrangement. 

"How can they do this to a busi
ness area?" asked Lee Ozdych, 
manager of the downtown J .C. Pen
ney Co. Inc. store. 

FEAR OF CHANGE 

Clerics beat 
man for 
educating 
women 
Associated Press 

DHAKA, Bangladesh - Funda
mentalist Islamic clerics beat a 
man with shoes and ordered his 
head shaved because he ignored 
their orders to stop educating illit
erate women. 

Abdur Rashid 's fatber com
plained to police about the beating 
but no one was arrested, the 
Banglabazar Patrika newspaper 
reported. 

The clerics accuse most of the 
800 volunteer groups operating in 
the predominantly Muslim nation 
with bribing peasants to convert to 
Christianity and adopt western 
ways. 

The clerics have forced at least 
10 men to divorce their wives for 
meeting with the groups, which 
promote education, self-employ
ment, health care and family plan
ning among women. 

The store has been flooded with 
customers for a close-out sale 
before it moves to a mall on the 
city's south side. But on Saturday, 
the filming delayed employeea and 
customers from entering for up to 
10 minutes at a time on numerous 
occasions. 

"Des Moines will be saved 
from aliens, but there 
won't be anybody left. " 

Tim Hillman, location 
manager for liThe Puppet 
Masters" 

"We've got some really irate peo
ple; said Linda Sinclair of Carlisle, 
who was helping stop people from 
crossing a street to Penney's. "And 
then others are OK. Some of them 
are really fascinated." 

Bob Ward, 11, of Des Moines 
watched the helicopters that made 

their base at Sec Taylor Stadium, 
the home of the Iowa Cuba baseball 
team in the Triple-A American 
Association. 

Ward's observation was that the 
filming was Mpretty cool.- He said 
he hoped to see the movie as long 
as it is not rated R. 

The movie is being made by Life
line Pictures for the Walt Disney 
Co. and stars Donald Sutherland 
and Julie Warner. It is based on the 
novel by the late Robert .Heinlein 
about the fight by government 
agents against humans who fall 
victim to alien slugs. 

In the movie, the slugs land out
side an Iowa community called 
"Ambrose," take control of residents 
and invade Des Moines. 

"Des Moines will be saved from 
aliens, but there won't be anybody 
left," said Tim Hillman, the location 
manager. 

Most of the filming was complet
ed on a Los Angeles sound stage 
and in Fresno, Calif. 

AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan 

Coordinated effort - Jordan Saturen juggles in College 
Green Park Sunday. Sunny skies returned to Iowa City late this 
weekend - just in time for the end of spring break and the start 
of classes. 

Growing a fungus among us instead of smashing atoms 
AssO<iated Press 

FORT WORTH, Texas - Forget 
physics. Think fungus. 

A petroleum engineer has his 
eyea on miles of dark, damp tunnels 
where scientists once contemplated 
smashing atoms. Naresh Vashisht 
wants them to harvest mushrooms 
instead. 

Vashisht, president of a Texas 
company that owns a mushroom 
farm, said the underground rem
nants of the incomplete supercon
dueting super collider are prime 
turf for mushroom growing. The 5-

mile tunnel is 200 feet underground 
and sealed with concrete. 

"We can use the lined tunnel. The 
5 miles is exactly what we are look
ing for," said Vashisht, bead of 
Omimex Energy Inc. 

The temperature is a steady 70 
degrees, the humidity high, the 
darkness eternal. 

"We would save a lot of energy 
costs. In Pennsylvania, they grow 
mushrooms in old limestone minea," 
Vashisht said. 

The tunnels are carved from simi
lar rock called Austin chalk. 

Omimex Energy owns a mush
room farm in Alamosa, Colo., near 
the New Mexico line. There, 20,000 
mushrooms a week grow to table
ready maturity inside a concrete 
block building with a high roof and 
steep air-conditioning bills. 

The mammoth superconducting 
super collider was moth-balled 
nearly five months ago when Con
gress halted funds. Texas and the 
Energy Department had together 
spent $2 billion on the project, 
which was 20 percent complete. 
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SECOND SESSION 
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• D<iy, evening or weekend classes. 
• Cou~ in Business, Arts and 

Sciences, Education, Nursing. 
• All cou~ are applicable to 

Loyola University degrees. 
• Classes at Lake Shore Campus 

(Sheridan Road at Devon), Water 
! ower Campus (North Michigan 
Avenue), Medical Center Campus 
(Suburban Maywood). 

• Register using any T ouch·Tone 
telephone. 

To receive your free copy ri the 
1994 Bulletin of The Summer 
Sessions, return coupon or call 
OCO-H OYOLA. TDD:31 2·~. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily towan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion . All submissions must be dearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is putilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City. 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office unaer the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for su mmer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
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80 cases 
of food 

Grandy emphasizes tax cuts 
during campaign stop in I.e. 

Emergency phones 
foster sense of safety 
Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

g hered 

Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 80 cases of canned 
food items were donated to the 
Iowa City Crisis Center after 
being collected at the Garth 
Brooks concert last weekend in 
Iowa City. 

Feed the Children, which 
sponsored the collection. follows 
concert tours around the coun
try and asks people attending to 
bring nonperishable food items. 
The organization has been fol
lowing Garth Brooks for the 
past eight months. 

Forty-two cases of nonperish
able food items were collected 
on Thursday. March 24 and 36 
cases on Friday. March 26 at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. More 
than 3,000 cans offood were col
lected during the two nights. 

"For its size of arena, the food 
that was donated Thursday 
night was the most Feed the 
Children has ever seen," said 
Jim Pender, coordinator of ser
vices at the center. 

The number of nonperishable 
food items collected at Saturday 
night's concert was unknown as 
of press time. 

Republican gubernatorial 
candidate Fred Grandy visited 
Iowa City's Mercy Hospital 
Saturday. 

Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Reducing state taxes by $600 
million over the next four years 
will create a "climate of prosperity" 
and will help to keep young people 
in Iowa, Republican gubernatorial 
candidate Fred Grandy said Satur
day during a sparsely attended 
campaign stop at Mercy Hospital. 

Approximately 30 people attend
ed the town meeting where 
Grandy criticized current Republi
can Gov. Terry Branstad as a tax 
and spend politician. Grandy and 
Branstad are vying for the Repub
lican nomination for governor. 

In addition to introducing the 
Grandy tax plan, the congressman 
attempted to distance himself from 
Branstad, who is seeking a record 
fourth term in office. 

Grandy criticized the $73 million 
incentive package used to bring an 
Ipsco steel plant to Muscatine as 
unfair to businesses already there. 
With a tax cut, the special treat
ment wouldn't be needed, Grandy 
said. 

The candidate also criticized the 
Iowa state Board of Regents as a 
subdivision of Terrace Hill, and 
said. if elected, he would not 

Grandy: critical of lpsco deal 

appoint contributors to his cam
paign to the state universities' gov
erning body. 

But the main issue of the day for 
Grandy was his tax plan. Armed 
with charts and graphs, the candi
date attempted to show how Iowa 
is economically falling behind bor
dering states. 

According to one chart Grandy 
held up, Iowa has had a lower rate 
of job growth over the past eight 
years than Nebraska, Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, Illinois, Missouri and 
South Dakota. 

Lowering personal and business 
taxes in Iowa would help to keep 

young people in the state, Grandy 
said. 

"We're putting a tax on success 
and the people of Iowa are saying 
'well , we will leave,' " he said. 
"Right now there are three Iowans 
working for every two' in school or 
retired. It's going to become a one
to-one ratio, which is the definition 
of a welfare state. 

"We're not going to have any
body left to build a productivity 
base," he said. 

Grandy's plans include cutting 
personal and business income tax
es by $80 million during the first 
year as well as providing $40 mil
lion for property tax relief. Over 
four years, Grandy plans to cut 
taxes by $600 million. 

To do this, he plans to freeze 
government spending on agricul
ture, economic development. 
health and human services. trans
portation and capital projects. 

Despite the tax cuts. Grandy has 
estimated that new revenue in his 
first term would continue to grow. 

Of the estimated $940 million in 
new revenue, $440 million of it 
would be spent on new spending 
and $600 million of it would pay 
for the tax cuts. 

Grandy has earmarked educa
tion and human services such as 
welfare and state employee 
salaries for an increase in spend
ing. He also plans to provide new 
money for building more prisons. 

Although only six legitimate 
emergency calls have been made 
to UI Public Safety on the year
old blue cap phone system, public 
safety officers and some students 
say the phone system has created 
a safer atmosphere on campus. 

Lynn Ansher. a UI senior who 
jogs at night, said she has less 
apprehension with the emergency 
phones in place. 

"I've never had to use one, but 
knowing t..'tey're there makes me 
feel secure," Ansher said. 

Chief of ill Public Safety Mitch 
Jones said prank calls continue to 
be a problem. but the number of 
false alarms have decreased. 
Most of the counterfeit calls occur 
during sporting events at the 
phone in Carver-Hawkeye Are
na's parking lot or at bar time on 
the phone near Seashore HalL 

Jones said those who make 
fake emergency calls may be 
turned in to the student judiciary 
system or charged with making a 
false report. 

Of the six calls received since 
the installation of the system. 
most have been medical emergen
cies, Jones said. One call helped 
save a man who fell into the Iowa 
River trying to retrieve his hat 
during the flood last spring. 

Sgt. Ronnie Rich of UI Public 
Safety said even if campus secu
rity is not receiving high num
bers of emergency calls, the blue 
caps serve a purpose. 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 
Pictured above is one of several 
blue cap emergency phones on 
the UI campus. This one is 
located near the Danforth 
Chapel and the Union. 

"They make people feel safer," 
he said. "Their presence may be a 
deterrent. " 

Jones said the department has 
received praise for the phone sys
tem. mostly from people who 
have to walk at night. 

Ansher said the phones benefit 
everyone at the university. 

"I think it was a necessary 
addition to campus," she said. 
"Just having them in place is 
doing something for the safety of 
everyone." 

Feed the Children contacted 
the center at the beginning of 
this month to participate in the 
food drive. Pender said. 

"This was the first time we've 
had Feed the Children help us." 
he said. "The program was very 
successful. We collected many 
cans. We hope more groups win 
do the same thing in the 
future." 

$27 billion needed to repair Iowa roads in next decade 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa's cities are worried 
that failure to keep up with repairs of the 
state's roads, bridges, public buildings ·and 
public works is threatening economic devel
opment. 

repairs and improvements between 1990 
and the end of the next decade, the Iowa 
Department of Transportation estimates. 

because they are so scary." says Tom Bre
deweg, executive director of the League of 
Iowa Municipalities. 

Because of statewide limits on property 
taxes. some cities may not be able to foot the 
bill for repairs to structures that are neces
sary to attract new business, Bredeweg wor
ries. 

An additional investment of $3.2 billion is 
needed in the 1990s to fix up public build
ings and facilities, according to an Iowa 
State University study. 

The food items collected at the 
concert will allow the center to 
focus on improving other areas 
of the program. Pender said. 

The 112,600-mile network of state. county 
and city roads need $27 billion worth of "Nobody likes to talk about these figures He says municipal leaders are annoyed at 

"We would have had to pur
chase the food items with our 
funds. The more donations we 
have. the less food we have to 
purchase," he said. "The food we 
received allows us to use the 
money we saved for other pur
poses." 

The center was founded in 
1970. Presently, it receives more 
than 8,000 calls each year and 
serves nearly 360 families a 
week with food. 

IDA BEAM LECTURE SERIES ' . 
DR. MOLEFl KETE ASANTE 

Professor and Chair, African American Studies 
Temple University, Philadelphia. PA 

Leading Figure of Afrocentric Movement 

THE CASE FOR MULTICULTURAL DIVERSITY 
7:00-9:00 Tuesday, March 29 

Shambaugh Auditorium 

THE ROLE OF AFRICA IN THE ORIGIN OF RHETORIC 
5:15-6:45 Wednesday, March 30, B-CSB 101 -H .\ P P yEA S I L R ! 

HOP • JUMP • SKIP 
to the 

O'OWNTOWN ASSOCIATION 
ANNUAL EASTER EGG HUNT 

Saturday, Apri12 • 11 a.m. on the U of I Pentacrest 

THE EGGS-ACT LINEUP 

• 3500 candy-filled eggs • 3 Golden Eggs with 
• FREE Helium baBoons 
• Age categories 0-3, 4-5,6-7 

$100 Savings Bonds from 
Bruegger's Bagel Bakery 

VISIT WITH THE EASTER BUNNY! 
• 12:30 - 5:00 p.m. at the Old Capitol Mall Center Court 

• Pictures available for $4 

THE GREAT EASTER EGG HUNT 

• Drawing for the $1000 prize package 
to be announced at 11:30 a.m. ~~ 

) 

Men's, Women's & Children's Shoes 

OLD CAPITOL MALL 338-2946 

"Justina" 

GOLD 
OYSTER 
BLACK 

Master Class 
March 29. 3:30 pm 
large Gym 
Halsey Hall 
Free & open to the public 

Senior Citizen, UI Student, and 
Youth discounts on all events. 

MARCH 30, 8 PM 

iilNCIiAli 

pep talks and pressure from the state to 
push public works projects to foster econom
ic development. 

"Some of these same people who want to 
do that don't want to give us a means to pay 
for it. There are some places that may have 
to turn off growth because they can't meet 
that need." he says. 

.. 

• spring 
essentials 

NINE 
• 

WEST 

For ticket information 
Call (319) 335-1180 
or I,II·i ... ln Itw ... llld.low. til, 1-800-HANCHER 
TDD and disabllitle. Inquirle. 
Call (319) 335-1158 • Live remote with All-Hit Q-103 

at 10:00 a.m. on the U of I Pentracrest 
D....I...Ar. , .... ,.'" 
lOW" - C I LY SUPPORTED BY THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS AND ARTS MIDW~'T. 
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Panel hears Johnson County voters' worries 
Kristin Berg sentatives said the race against 
The Daily Iowan time is on and the pressure to pass 

Johnson County voters legislation is a reality. 
expressed concern about issues Doderer said the session is 
ranging from the environment to scheduled to end when funds run 
tax breaks for companies at a leg. out April 19. She said if they have 
islative forum sponsored by the not finished their work. the 
Johnson County League of Women extended session will be paid for 
Vote rs, the Sierra Club and the from their pockets. 
Iowa City Federation of Labor Sat. "This funnel was set 20 yea rs 
urday morning. ago," she said. ·We need to change 

State Reps. Minnette Doderer. the funnel - life is much more 
D·lowa City; Dick Myers, D-Iowa complicated now." 
City; Mary Neuhauser. D. lowa In addition to the length of the 
City; and David Osterberg, D- session, representatives said the 
Mount Vernon, and state Sens. committee system in the House is 
Bob Dvorsky, D·Coralville; Jean not used efficiently. 
Lloyd·Jones, D·Jowa City ; and "It·s been a frustrating session," 
Richard Dra ke, R·Muscatine, Neuhauser said. "J found that the 
attended the fo r um to answer committee system doesn't work. 
questions and explain what they Virtually no subcommittee work is 
have done this year. done." 

With less than a month left in Neuhauser said the house has 
the session, senators and repre- deferred its vote on the franchise 

'*iN,Zl'i"j@"i,·,lll"@I" II 

and pension bills because the com
mittees were not finished prepar· 
ing them. 

"I don't know if we'll even see a 
juvenile justice bill before the BeS

sion ends," she said. 
In spite of Neuhauser's frustra

tion with the committee system, 
she said the education subcommit
tee did a great deal of work on the 
safe schools bill. 

In addition to committee prob
lems, the Democrats disagreed 
with many of the bills this year. 

Iowa City Federation of Labor 
members expressed concern about 
Ipsco. a Canadian steel company 
that was given a mach inery a nd 
equipment tax incentive to open a 
plant in Iowa. 

Neuhauser said she wondered 
how the state plans to pick up the 
costs usually paid by the machin
ery and equipment tax. Myers. 

who voted againBt Ipsco, said the 
tax break will cost about $644,000. 

"It could mean a spike in proper
ty taxes.M Myers said. "We were 
stampeded to act upon this by the 
governor.M 

In addition to the costs, Doderer 
said Ipsco does not have a good 
reputation environmentally. 

Some voters wer e conce rned 
about trail systems in Iowa. Sierra 
Club member Douglas J ones said 
prairie lands in the state are in 
extreme danger. 

Drake said the funding for t rails 
helps preserve and restore prairie 
and forest land. He said funding 
will not see a n increase or 
decrease. 

In addition to Ipsco, the environ
ment and school safety, there has 
also been work done on gambling, 
prisons and health care, the pan
elists said. 

Legislature disputes over locker search measure 
Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A House-Senate battle is 
brewing over a proposal to give school authori
ties expanded power to search students' lock
ers. 

The House wants to grant the expanded 
power as part of a "safe schools" effort. Senate 
critics say the measure tramples on students' 
rights in an election year in whieh juvenile 
crime looms as a hot button for voters. 

"I think that students have a right to expect 
some degree of privacy," said Sen. Tom Vusack, 
D-Mount Pleasant. He said the House-passed 
locker search provision would give students no 
more privacy rights than prison inmates have 
in their cells. 

"1 just don't t hink t h at's t he message we 
want to send," said Vusack, a member of the 
Senate Education Committee that deleted the 
locker search provision from the safe schools 
bill last week . 

A House committee quickly moved to insert 
the provision in another education bill. Back
ers said it has support from teachers and stu
dents alike. 

"I think it would make the kids feel better in 
schools. and r know it would make the teach
ers feel better if that was a tool they could 
use," said House Majority Leader Brent 
Siegrist. a Council Bluffs Republican who is a 
teacher. 

Current law allows individual school lockers 
to be searched without notice if officials have a 

reasonable suspicion that a law or school rule 
has been violated. For a wider search , such as 
a school wide inspection of lockers, students 
must be given 24-hour notice. 

The House plan would waive the 24-h our 
notice requirement. Supporters say sch ool 
authorities should not have to wait for a rea
sonable suspicion that an individual locker 
might contain a gun or drugs, for example. 

"There are kids bringing things to school 
that you would not even suspect," Siegrist 
said. "I think it would cause kids to bring less 
contraband to school." 

He said schools would remain mindful of 
students'rights. 

"I don't think it would be abused." Siegrist 
said. 

ti"I"j"_ 
rODAY'S EVENTS 

• lazarus Project will meet in the 
Miller Room of the Union al s p.m. 

Women: The Millennium Approachcs' in 
the Big Ten Room of the Union from 4-6 
p.m. 

. J SpeCial of the Week $ 15 
'. AU Attte'lWut'Deli 3 ITt , 
~ One Half Tuna Sub Reg. v 

• Women's Ultimate frisbee will hold 
an open practice in the Large Gym of 
Halsey Hall from 4-5 p.m. 

• Iowa City Chorus - Sweet Ade· 
lines International will hold open 
rehearsals at the Robert A. l ee Recre
ation Center, 220 S. Gilbert St., at 7:30 
p.m. 

• UI lecture Committee will sponsor 
a speech by Jack Gannon on "Introduc
tion to Deaf Culture' in the Main Ball· 
room of the Union at 7:30 p.m. 

• Iowa City Astronomy Club will pre· 
scnt ' Meteors (rom the Moon" with Jack 
Hartung of the Max-Planck Institute and 
the Iowa Institute for Impact Studies at 
the Coralvi lle Public Library at 7 p.m. 

• Christian Science Organization will 
meet in the Michigan State Room of the 
Union at 5 p.m. 

• Council on the Status of Women 
will sponsor a panel discussion on issues 
facing women at the UI titled 'U of I 

• ICARE will sponsor an HIV-posi tive 
support group at the ICARE office, 320 E. 
College St., at 7 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Chicago Sym

phony: Daniel Barenboim conducts Ver
di's Requiem, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 
with Ted Caebler, president, The Caebler 
Group, speaking on ' Reinventing Gov
ernment in America: noon; Live From 
Prairie Lighrs with Michael Dennis Brown 
reading from · You Won't Remember 
This: 8 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Blues in the Bottle,' 6·9 
p.m.; "Homegrown,' 9 p.m. to midnight. 

BljOU 
• Swing Time (1914), 7 p.m. 

• The Train Rolls On / The koumiko 
Mystery (1974 / 1965), 9 p.m. 

The Original Bicycle 

4 BIG DAYS 
Friday, March 25: 12-8 

Saturday, March 26th; 9-6 
Sunday, March 271h: 11-5 
Monday, March 28th; 9-8 

Save Up To 
50% 

On Everything for Cycling 

SUPER SALE BEST BUYS 
CANNONDALE Cycling Shorts ... from $19.99 
TREK "gel" gloves ...................... Now $14.99 
TREK Micro helmet. ................... Wow I $24.99 
CYGO "flashing tallllte" ............... Wow! $8.49 
POWER BARS-the cyclists "fuel" .•.. Now 9ge 
TREK Sensor Computer .............. Now $24.99 
TREK #1 Bar Ends ..................... Wow! $14.99 
PEDROS "recycled" grips ............. Now $6.49 
TRICO "gel" seats ...................... Now $17 .. 99 
ONZA H.O.SS "cllpless pedals" Wow! $99.99 

(319) 35H1337 
~ Iowa (II)) 7!M-8337 

723S. Gilat 

and cup of soup or salad $3 .50 0! ~~L~~L 

As professional as you are. .. 
Check our selection of 

Senior Citizen, UI Student. and Youth discounts on all events. 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call (319) 335-1160 

or loll·(ru in lowl oUlside IOWI City 

I-SOO-HANCHER 
TDD and disabilities inquiries 

Call (3 19) 335-1158 HiNCHEi 

Investment expertise and personal 
service is now right in your community. 

When you think of Merrill Lynch, you probably think of9s 

and bonds. But actually. we can help you with all of your fia w 
needs. Over the years, we've earned a reputation of trust which has 

made us the largest full-service firm in the world. 

Quality Personal Service and more ... 

Our professionally trained Financial Consultants are 

committed to providing you with quality personal service-and the 

broadest range of products and services designed to meet critical 

needs at every stage of your financial life. These include: 

• Access. at no additional cost, to specialists in the areas of 

Trusts, Business Financing, Credit, and Estate Planning; 

• Tax saving vehicles; 

• Traditional investments. such as stocks, bonds, and mutual 

funds; 

• Services for small businesses; 

• And much, much more. 

Visit our new office ... 

Feel free to stop in and visit our new office. Or call us to 

arrange an appointment. Ask for our free brochure, The Broadest 

~nge of Services, which provides a menu of our products and 

services. 

We are proud to serve the invesonen t needs of Cedar Rapids. 

The difference is Merrill Lynch. 

319-363-0010 or 1-800-691-9998 

~ .errlll Lynch 
A tradition of trust. 

The $99 CellularPlus bag phone. Now 
you can tum time wasted behind the wheel 

into productive time. Generate new sales 

prospects. Keep tabs on things at home or the 

office. And should the unexpected happen, 
your CellularPlus phone will be there when 

you need it. And you simply won' t find bet
ter, more reliable service than with 

CellularPlus. As a bonus, to ensure 
you get the best reception possible, 
we'll even include a $40 magnetic· 
mount antenna, FREE! 

Finally there's a way to enj 

of the convenience of cellular ut 

the high price tag! Call Cellular 

today at 1-800-634-7587. 

Q CeII . .ularPlus 
Minimum service contnoct ~ulred. Bluery opcionot. 
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Attack brings threats from Serb leader 
Srecko Latal 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov
'ina - Government forces attacked 
Serb fighters in northern Bosnia 
on Sunda eading a Serb leader 
to threat counterattack and 
h8l"l1enl~d t otiating stance. 

Bosnian dio claimed govern
ment forclls had captured key 
Bosnian Serb positions near 
Maglaj, killing 70 Serb fighters, 
and were advancing. There was no 
confirmation of the report. 

Belgrade's Tanjug news agency 
said Bosnian Serb military sources 
reported "intensive" attacks by 
government forces but claimed the 
attacks had been repelled. 

• 
lim-Croat federation for beginning 
"the process of stopping the war." 

Charles Redman, President 
Clinton's special envoy on the for
mer Yugoslavia, attended the 
assembly session as did members 
of the Bosnian government and, 
representatives of the city's ethniJ 
and religious groups. 

Redman said the assembly was 
a sign that "the political life of 
Bosnia-Herzegovina is still alive 
and we))" and that ·people are 
starting to think about the things 
that go with peace, rather than 
with war." 

On Friday, U.N. peacekeepers 
destroyed a Serb bunker near 

J Maglaj, 50 miles north of Sarajevo, 
after a seven-hour battle. A few 
days earlier, Bosnian Serbs looted 
an aid convoy headed for Maglaj. 

Associ~ted Press 
Under heavy spring snowfall people walk along the Princip bridge 
over the Miljacka river in downtown Sarajevo Sunday. 

Redman is to travel to Pale, 
southeast of Sarajevo, today to 
meet with Bosnian Serbs who sup
port Karadzic. 

Also today, a constitutional 
assembly is to open in the Bosnian 
capital to begin setting up a tran
sitional government for the new 
Croat;..Muslim federation. Speaking to his Serbian Democ-

r 
ratic party in Banja Luka, a Serb 
stronghold in northern Bosnia, 
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan 
Karadzic said the government's 
·spring offensive must be broken." 

"If they do not stop this offen
sive, I will order a counteroffen-

~ sive and then they shall not be 
able to get the territories they 
would be able to by political nego
tiations," he said, according to 

'Tanjug. "They can never get the 
territories on which they are now 

killing our men." 
Another round of talks among 

Bosnia's Muslims, Serbs and 
Croats has not been scheduled, 
overshadowed by the creation of a 
Muslim-Croat federation in 
Bosnia. But Karadzic has never 
been willing to concede much land 
in peace talks anyway. 

The Serbs control about 70 per
cent of Bosnia's territory. 

For months, all sides in Bosnia's 
two-year war have threatened a 
spring offensive, but it wasn't 
clear if the weekend fighting was 

part of that offensive or an isolat
ed attack. 

It is much easier to get around 
Bosnia's snowy, mountainou8 and 
often bad roads in the spring. 

In Sarajevo, meanwhile, ethnic 
Serbs loyal to the Muslim-led 
Bosnian government held an 
assembly and asked that their rep
resentatives be included in peace 
talks since Bosnian Serbs led by 
Karadzic want to form a separate 
state. 

Ljubomir Berberovic, assembly 
president, praised the new Mus-

Bosnia's war began in April 
1992 when Serbs armed by the 
Yugoslav army rebelled against 
moves by Croats and Muslims to 
secede from Yugoslavia. But the 
Muslim-Croat alliance collapsed 
into fighting over territory not 
held by Bosnian Serbs. It was res
urrected under U.S. pressure. 

More than 200,000 people are 
believed dead or missing in the 
war. 

Japan's attention again drawn to u.s. violence 
• 

I
leff Meyer 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Flags at a 

(

tiny liberal arts college flew at 
half-staff Sunday for two students, 

Ito, who is Japanese, and Mat
suura, a U.S. citizen who grew up 
in Japan, were freshmen at Mary
mount, a secluded college on the 
affluent Palos Verdes Peninsula 
south of downtown Los Angeles. 

one of them Japanese, who were 
critically wounded by a carjacker. 

"It's such an appalling event. It's 
just very difficult for all of us to 
comprehend," said Janet Brem
seth, co-director of college rela-

r 
tiona at Marymount College. 

Takuma Ito and Go Matsuura, 
both 19, were shot in the head fri-
day night and were declared brain 
dead Sunday at Harbor-UCLA 
Medical Center in Torrance, said 
Dr. Curtis Doberstein. 

The shootings focused new 
attention in Japan on violence in 
the United States, after the fatal 
1992 shooting of I6-year-old 
Japanese exchange student Yoshi
biro Hattori when he went to the 
wrong house looking for a Hal
loween party in Baton Rouge, La. 

+ TIME: 

+ PLACE: 

+ INSTRUCTOR: 

+ FEE: 

+ TEST DATE: 

Their familie s arrived from 
Japan on Sunday. 

"He was dreaming of filmmak
ing, but he never dreamt of giving 
up his dream like this," Shuji Mat
suura said of his son through an 
interpreter. 

Marymount President Thomas 
McFadden expressed the school's 
condolences. 

"Our community is devastated 
by this terrible tragedy," he said in 
a statement. "We have expressed 
our deepest sorrow to the students' 
families." 

Ito and Matsuura were shot as 
they got out of a car in a super
market parking lot in the city's 
San Pedro area, police said. The 
gunman drove off in the car. Police 
said they had few leads. 

7:0()-'9:00 p.m. 
for 3 evenings 

Room 106 
Gilmore Hall 

Jean Geraghty, 
Dept. of Mathematics 

$40, including materials 

GRE will be given on 
April 9, 1994 

For further information or to register, 

contact the Center for Conferences and Institutes, 249 !MU, 
or phone 335-3231 

University of Iowa Student Association 

(

f HAw~~E;;Eei~;;ESS 
CARD 

Discounts are being offered by 
the following businesses: 

Shakey's Buffet 
10% discount 

McDonalds 
e small <!rink with Ine purchase of a sandwich and fries 

La James 
$3.99 Haircuts or 10% off salon products I 

Cards are available to faculty and staff 
through the University Box Office. 

These businesses support student scholarships. 

Associ.Jted Press 
Shuji Matsuura, right, and Akihiro Ito attend a news conference Sun
day at Harbor-UCLA Medical Center in Torrence, Calif. The sons of 
both fathers - Go Matsuura and Takuma Ito - were critically 
wounded during an apparent carjacking Friday ill a suberb of Los 
Angeles. 

.. GO FAR 

.~ AIR~~ ~ Learn how far the 

• 

Air Force can take 
you. If you're a college 

graduate, you may qualify 
for Air Force Officer Training 

School. After completing Officer 
Training School, you can become a 
commissioned Air Force officer 
with: 

• great starting pay 
• medical and dental care 
• 30 days vacation with pay per 

year 
• management opportunities 

Go far In a career as an Air Force 
officer. Call AIR FORCE 

OPPORTUNITIES 
1-800-423-USAF 

.::aU) ;> 

The time for placing summer 

and fall 1994 Course-Pak™ 

Reprint permissions must be renewed EACH TERM. 

• • • J ell 

" " 

Call or stop by 
for order material: 

Zephyr Copies, Inc. 
124 E. Washlrigton 

351-3500 
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S. Korea promotes 
Chinese resolution 
Ju-Yeon Kim 
Associated Press 

SEOUL, South Korea - South 
Korea, in an attempt to end the 
crisis over the nuclear program of 
archenemy North Korea, is back
ing a proposal made by China, 
the North's most important ally. 

South Korea's foreign minister 
said Sunday that the U.N. Secu
rity Council should take China's 
suggestion for a milder measure 
than the widely suggested inter
national sanctions against North 
Korea. 

China on Friday proposed the 
Security Council issue a nonbind
ing statement which would be 
adopted by consensus, urging 
North Korea to cooperate with 
international nuclear inspectors. 

The alternative is a resolution 
which would be legally binding 

and adopted by a vote. 
"Before resolutions are adopt

ed, China's suggestion of a state
ment may be effective," South 
Korean Foreign Minister Han 
Sung-joo said at a news confer
ence before leaving for Beijing to 
join President Kim Young-sam. 

Kim arrived in Beijing Sunday. 
His talks with Chinese leaders 
begin today. 

Following North Korea's 
refusal to open all its nuclear 
facilities to inspections, the Unit;.. 
ed States proposed a draft resolu
tion Friday calling on the reclu
sive communist country to permit 
new inspections within a month. 

The resolution does not call for 
sanctions, apparently to avoid a 
veto by China . But it says the 
Council will "consider further 
action if necessary" - a reference 
to possible sanctions. 

Free Shuttle Service 7:30 A.M.·5:00 P.M. Daily 
r - - - - - - - _. COUPON - - - - - - - - -, 
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Have a professional 
strength trainer 
work with you one
on-one in a sport
specific periodized 
strength program. 

I Less than $3 a day I 
Improve your throw with Iowa City's only 
STRIVE Rotator Cuff Variable Resistance 
Machine. Team Discounts Available. 

OLYMPIAD FITNESS 
AND REHAB CENTRE 

EASTDALE PLAZA 
1700 1ST AVE. 
IOWA CITY 
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liThe public may think of cigarettes as no more than 
blended tobacco rolled in paper; but they are more than 
that. Some of raday's cigarettes may in fact qualify as high
technology nicotine delivery systems. II 

David Kessler 
Food and Drug Administration commissioner, who is con
sidering regulating and perhaps banning cigarettes 

A.ccess to information 
should be preserved 
March 16 was Freedom of Information Day. Most people in 
this country probably weren't aware of it and most wouldn't 
have cared if they had known. Journalists value freedom of 
information, and if it were taken away, everyone else would 
miss it. 

The Freedom of Information Act means people have the right 
to know what is going on in their country. If it's official, it's for 
the people. Since this is a democracy and not a totalitarian 
police state, we have a say in what the government is doing. If 
we don't know, we don't have the option to disagree, so we 
must have access to information. 

It seems a logical principle. Woodward and Bernstein 
tracked the money trail to crack Watergate in one of the most 
well-known examples. They were able to trace campaign funds 
to the "plumbers" and ultimately to the president, because 
they had access to information and knew how to use it. 

Freedom of information isn't just for cases of national impor
tance. It means the city can't pass a resolution without the 
community having the option to be informed. It means tax dol
lars must be accounted for. It does mean one branch of govern
ment can't carry on dealings forbidden by the other two if 
someone finds out (sorry, Ronnie), but it also means Iowa 
Citians can see how much their public servants get paid. 

At one time or another, freedom of information has in some 
way benefited everyone. While it doesn't necessarily stop 
crimes and lies, it does give the public the ability to find out 
about them. Our society is meant to function in openness. 

The Iowa Legislature is thinking about closing that open 
window. A current bill already passed by the Senate Judiciary 
Committee would keep the names of crime victims and wit
nesses secret. Under the proposed law, even defense lawyers 
would have to go to court to obtain names of witnesses. 

At one time or another; freedom of information has in 
some way benefited everyone. While it doesn't neces
sarily stop crimes and lies, it does give the public the 
ability to find out about them. Our society is meant to 
function in openness. The Iowa Legislature is thinking 
about closing that open window. 

Supporters claim that the bill is meant to keep the names of 
rape victims secret so that more of them will be encouraged to 
come forward. They say that privacy must be guaranteed to 
those victims. 

Rape is a crime like any other. As in other crimes, the 
alleged victim is also an accuser. Only a very small percentage 
of reported rapes are false claims, but hiding the identity of all 
Ilccusers would grant them an anonymity that makes it tempt
ingly easy to tarnish an enemy's reputation. If there is a crime, 
the victim is not at fault and should feel strongly enough to 
make the claim in court. 

• The system in place doesn't grant anonymity to victims of 
: rape, but newspapers have been sensitive in most cases and 
I withheld names. It would be nice if those names could be 
: reported like all other victims, but as it is not yet socially 
: acceptable, newspapers generally act responsibly. The Des 
· Moines Register won a Pulitzer Prize for its series of in-depth 
, interviews with an identified rape victim. The paper's prefer
: ence is to print the names, but it is sensitive to victim concerns 
: and only prints the names with permission. 
! This way has proven to work and it should remain in place. 
, While the bill's sponsors say they plan to limit the reach of the 
, proposed legislation to only rape victims, 66 percent of the sen-
ators on the committee saw fit to pass it as it stood - hiding 

' all names. 
I If Zinoviev and Kamenev had not been murdered in Stalin's 
: purge trials, they would surely vote against such a bill. Zbiri
, novsky would probably think it's a great idea. Ask anyone 
• who's ever been arrested in a foreign country what freedom of 
information adds to our Bill of Rights. We have laws that allow 
for secrecy when it is necessary to protect victims or an investi
gation into the crime. We should not shift the onus of proof to 
those who want to know. 

, Americans have worked hard to keep records open. We don't 
I have to worry about relatives disappearing in the penal system 
or the military. We sleep easy knowing we can track down fed
eral dollars if our will is strong enough. We can find out how 
much property taxes are before we buy a house, who con
tributes to political campaigns and how money is spent in the 
local school. Shielding crime victims may be backed by good 
intentions, but it takes us down the wrong path - one we can
not see. 

Vildli Pahl 
Editorial Writer 

-LEnERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
darity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The. Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit (or length, style and clarity. 
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Awe and humility in the presence of art 
"The passion. caused 

by the great and sublime in 
nature, when those causes 
operate most powerfully, is 
Astonishmenti and Aston
ishment is that state of the 
soul , in which all its 
motions are suspended, 
with some degree of horror." 
- Edmund Burke, "Of the 
Sublime and Beautiful" 

Four twisting gilded columns of black bronze 
inspire awe from the moment the eyes find 
them. Standing inside St. Peter's b8Bilica, the 
world's greatest monument to spiritual need 
and fulfillment, you confront Gian Lorenzo 
Bernini's Baldacchino. The structure resembles 
a four-poster bed, 66-feet high. It was con
structed over the tomb of St. Peter for Pope 
Urban vm, known prior to bis ascension to the 
papal throne as Maffeo Barberini. If your view 
tends more toward the temporal than the tri
umphant, you give a mean smirk 8B you realize 
what this means. 

Contemplating a Barberini pope inspires an 
understandably hefty dose of cynicism in the 
viewer. The Barberini family wielded all the 
earthly power - with its concomitant sleaze -
of the somewhat more notorious Borghese (Bor
gia) clan. Burke's awe and reverence then may 
not be the fust things to cross the observer's 
mind. 

Cynicism deepens as you note how many 
Barberini family symbols, most notably bees, 
are incorporated into the work, one of the spiri
tual hubs of St. Peter's. Bees are spaced with 
the regularity of planes in a hanger all along 
the canopy of the Baldacchino. 

You are keen to rail against such an obvious 
alliance between the church and the state's 

'tiJliI"tlWlti_ 

wealth and political power, but find your pique 
oddly restrained. No m.atter how hard you try 
to pitch a fit, amid the immense splendor your 
objections and snide thoughts are dwarfed out 
of existence like vaporous sprites. There is a 
comfort to be found here for even the most 
atheistic, however: The strength of the Bal
dacchino, aod the later Cathedra Petri that 
houses St. Peter's chair, has nothing to do with 
the papacy. It has nothing to do with the Bar
berini clan, for that matter, except insofar as 
they served 8B the NEA of their time, commis
sioning artists to do all the right work for many 
of the wrong reasons. 

It dawns on you that the disturbing sensa
tion of deep emotion h8B come to you from no 
earthly power. Its source is the artist, and in 
the CBBe of Bernini, the tears that fill your eyes 
are the result of his love for God. 

Gian Lorenzo Bernini believe4i not in power
ful popes from the best families, not in the 
accumulation of wealth - not even in the 
rewards that come to noted artists in this 
world. He believed in something simpler than 
that. something that dwells in perfection far 
beyond the reach of political and papal power. 

His work serves to remind us that we all rest 
in the hands of God, where we are known, and 
where the innumerable acts of kindness and 
spite that make up the sum of our lives are 
weighed and measured in accurate but loving 
scales. That belief was consistently expressed 
in Bernini's sculpture. 

Bernini the believer practiced the "Spiritual 
Exercises" of St. Ignatius of Loyola. These 
devotions allowed him to pursue spiritual ful
fillment through his art, much as sequestered 
mystics pursue union with God through prayer. 
Strong as a bull, he frequently sculpted for as 
many as eight consecutive hours. Always an 
assistant watched to be sure he didn't fall from 

the scaffolding. One such fellow, imploring hie reve,' 
mentor to stop and rest, W8B startled to hear 
the reply, "Let me alone. I am in love." .. 

All knowledge of human history aside, the John Howard 
visitor stands in the great cathedral looking up Associated Press 
beyond a post of the Baldacchino to the sym. 
metry and color of Michelangelo's dome. Cyni. SACRAMENT 
cism falls away like a caul from the eyes, like a release from pri! 
black clot from the heart and what is left star. dents of a spa] 
ties you. p.., northern r{l.Ufo 

You, who think so highly of yo~and your rocked th te P 
mind, of your position in the wori!'~ou, who governor ow I 
can send a message to Rome on a ~ -machine ering his c . . 
in a wink. You, studying to be a doctor, hoping But who is Mel 
to run a large corporation, or hustling and the serial rapisl 
sweating toward a Heisman Trophy. Even you women, by his 01 

_ holding the keys of St. Peter, the man to I" focused one sta1 
whom the crushed and impoverished of the where it places pB 

Carter, 49, whl 
earth turn in reverence and hope, you wholM! than half his 0 
very words mean life or death, joy or misery to I 

millions across the globe. The truth of what you ' prison sentence I 
in a two-bedrool 
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For we are all one and the same, and we are women aCCOrdin~' 
nothing more glorious than ashes and dust. .I Alameda County 
That we spend so much time bullying each oth· [ ment obtained 
er is perhaps the most sorrowful mystery of all. Press. 
Where we find the presumption to claim we "While he· ha 
know which morals should rule the lives of oth· /. "W women during I 

ers is incomprehensible. Our smug reasoning ie has never had a 
written nowhere, yet in pomposity and cruelty, relationship wi 
we make it up from the whole cloth of our own has never had s 
shortcomings. Someday, perhaps, we will know • any woman he h 
better. Until that time, St. Peter's basilica will ument said. 
stand as proof of our ability to reach close to Carter had a 
God. hood, tonnented 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Pay differential exploits student workers 
"I got home that night 

and I was elated about my 
newfound wealth, then 1 
realized they had been 
cheating me for years. I sat 
down and figured out they 
had cost me almost $3,000," 
said Debra who is an 
employee of the UI Hospi
tals and Clinics dietary 
department, but who did not 
want to be named because 

she still works there. 
The UIHC is paying student part-time work

era almost $2 an hour less than nonstudent 
part-time workers doing exactly the same job. 
Some students are leaving their jobs in disgust. 
At least two of the 200 part-time workers in the 
UIHC dietary department are biding their stu
dent status to get the extra money. Another 
mHC employee says one student who dropped 
out of school due to failing grades began receiv
ing the higher wages. 

Laura Hampton, a UI sophomore majoring in 
social work, worked for about a year 8B a week
end cuhier making $5.10 an hour, while non
student cashiers who worked similar hours 
made $7.02. She said she quit because of the 
pay differential. "I was working 8B hard as peo
ple who were getting paid more. It was just 
demoralizing," she said. 

Debra, the woman quoted at the beginning of 
this story, aaid she worked for the dietary 
department for several years when she was a 
student at about $5 an hour. "I graduated and 
began to look for work related to my degree and 
was mystified when 1 found a $2 an hour raise 
in ~y paycheck,· she said. "I wam't doing any-. 
thing different, no one even talked to me about 
it." 

After discovering that the UlHC had "cheat
ed" her out of $3,000 she said, "I was just furl
OUIJ, but what could I do?" Another recent grad
uate who is in exactly the same situation said, 
"We have no recourse." 

At least two currently enrolled students at 
the UI are working under assumed names at 
the UIHC, where they are posing as nonstu
dents in order to get the extra money. "Look, I 
don't like to lie, but it's a choice between mak
ing less than $400 a month and sometimes 
making more than $500," one of the students 
said. 

Another student who is hiding her student 
status said, "I can work for $7 an hour and 
afford college or work for $5 an hour and go into 
debt every semester.n 

The consensus of both student and nonstu
dent part-time workers at the UlHC dietary 
department is that this policy is grossly unfair, 
but they have to get on with their work. Most 
current and former students said they think 
about the disparity, but not often. 

Jean Grauer, a full-time worker who worked 
for student wages over three summers while 
she finished her education degree at the Uni
versity of Northern Iowa, said, "The policy isn't 
fair, but if it allows more people to work, then 
maybe it is worth it." 

Director of public information for the mHC, 
Dean Borg, was asked about all the different 
situations students found themselves in, includ
ing students using fake names, dropouts get
ting raises and students quitting in disgust. His 
response was "I'd believe it." 

Borg says the $2 an hour pay differential is 
based on the level of commitment that is 
expected of nonstudent employees. In addition, 
he said, students are generally not available at 
the times the hospital most needs dietary work-

era. "The mHC dietary department is tolerant 
of students' other commitments and makes 
allowances for holidays, weekends, and even 
concerts and other entertainment," he said. "Of 
course, we can't always make allowances for 
everything, but we are more flexible with stu· 
dent workers." 

Student employees claimed to know little 
about this extra "flexibility." Laura Hampton, a 
former employee, remembers the supervison 
being a little more flexible with students, but l 
she said, "You still had to ask three weeks iD 
advance." A number of nonstudent part-time ( 
employees said they are going to the Billy Joel 
concert next week; most of them said they 
asked for time off only two weeks in advance. 

Borg later admitted that no written policy f 
exists that differentiates between student and 
nonstudent employees of the UIHC dietary 
department with regards to time off. 

So why are students paid so much less than 
nonstudents by the UlHC? Is it because they 
are less productive? Dean Borg said, "This polio 
cy has no relation to student workers' produc
tivity while they are working." 

Some parts of the UI pay etuden 
wages but allow them to be involv 
or g\lt experience that will pay di1ll las in the 
future. The UlHC dietary department is not a 
place I would put very high on my resume. 

The UI and the UlHC are here to educate 
young minds. Their purpoee is not to exploit a 
vulnerable and relatively powerleB8 cla88. low. 
is not Indonesia and Iowa's students should nol 
be treated liWe it iB. 

David M. Mastio's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Convicted serial rapist profile 
reveals history of misogyny 
John Howard study. 
Associated Press Carter has said he assaulted 

women almost monthly for 10 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - His years. 

I release from prison enraged resi- Dubbed the -College Terrace 
dents of a sparsely populated Rapist" for a Palo Alto neighbor
northern C~Jifornia county and hood near Stanford University, 
rocked th te parole system. The Carter never varied his methods, 

,. governor ow personally conaid- investigators say. 
ering his c .. . He stalked young women who 

But who is Melvin Alfred Carter, lived alone near college campuses, 
the serial rapist of at least 100 including Berkeley and Hayward 
women, by his own count, who so as well as Stanford. Wearing surgi

cal gloves and carrying a knife, he 
where it places parolees? entered the dwellings after the vic-

Carter, 49, who has served less tims had gone to bed. Before creep
than half his original 25-year ing into the bedrooms, he cut 

, prison sentence and is now living phone and electrical wires. 
in a two-bedroom bungalow in a "Victim would awake to find 
forest prison camp, grew to man- defendant on top of her with a 
hood with a profound hatred of knife at her throat,· said a district 
women, according to a confidential attorney's report. 

jI Alameda County probation assess- Carter was captured in 1980 and 
ment obtained by the Associated eventually convicted of 23 crimes, 
Press. including rape, assault, burglary 

"While he has dated 'a few' and attempt to commit burglary. 
, women during his adulthood, he In the mid-1970s, rape investiga-

has never had a close or satisfying tors in the San Francisco Bay area 
relationship with a woman and he began noticing common elements 
has never had sexual contact with and started trading information. 

• any woman he has dated," the doc- Gradually, crimes as far back as 
ument said. 1971 were clearly tied to the same 

Carter had an unhappy child- rapist. 
hood, tormented by a stern mother No charges were filed in many of 

.I he says humiliated his passive the cases because legal deadlines 
father in domestic battles. Carter had passed, prosecutors said. 
believes the hostility he holds for -It's a woman's worst nightmare 
his mother caused him to rape ... an entire system that has no 

\ repeatedly, said the court-ordered idea how to track its most violent 

V1I""'W"t·i.'iji,I1Rli$j.,NI 

offenders,· said Tammy Bruce, 
head of the Los Angeles chapter of 
the National Organization for 
Women. 

The break came when Carter 
W88 stopped and interrogated as a 
suspected prowler in Palo Alto. 
Authorities routinely fed his back
ground into their College Terrace 
Rapist file and found remarkable 
matches with parts of a profile 
developed by police psychiatrists. 

The profile identified the rapist 
88 likely to be "unmarried, an engi
neer or a scientist of high intelli
gence and meticulous in his atten
tion to detail.· 

Carter, identified in one court 
report as a loner much of his life, ia 
a research engineer who last 
worked for Kaiser Aluminum and 
Chemical Corp. in Livermore. 

While attending the Colorado 
School of Mines, Carter was arrest
ed several times on peeping Tom 
charges. He spent a year in a Col
orado jail for assault and assault 
with intent to rape. 

At his sentencing in March 1982, 
Carter confessed to some 100 
rapes. But last month, prison offi
cials realized they had no choice 
but to release Carter. His good 
behavior had already shaved off 
one-third of his 25-year sentence 
and a subsequent change in state 
law boosted good-time and work
time credits to half the time off. 

· Another man accused of killing King 
Associated Press 

.. NASHVILLE, Tenn. - A former 
Memphis restaurant worker has 
implicated a man other than 
James Earl Ray in the 1968 88sas-

I sination of Martin Luther King Jr. 

An affidavit med Friday by Ray's 
attorneys implicates Loyd Jowers, 
who already has told a national 

") television audience that Ray wasn't 
the assassin. 

Betty Spates' March 8 affidavit 
I was filed in Memphis at Shelby 

County Criminal Court, The 'Thn
nessean newspaper reported Sun
day. Spates used to work at Jowers' 
Memphis restaurant, Jim's Grill . 

TORNADOES 
Continued from Page 1A 

"One man ran down the aisle 
yelling 'Get on the floor!' • said 
worshiper rElwanna Acker, 63 . 
"Then the roof came down. The 
woman right next to me died." 

"People were praying,· she said. 
"People were worrying about their 
grandchildren .• 

A nursery filled with children in 
a church wing did not collapse. 

Sixteen bodies were found inside 
the church and one man was found 

[

' outside in a van, apparently killed 
by part of a toppled telephone pole, 
Cherokee County sheriff's deputies 
said. 

r 
About 6 miles away, the Union 

Grove Methodist Church also was 
hit by a tornado during Palm Sun
day services, but its 75 worshipers 
took shelter in the basement and 
escaped injury, said Piedmont May
or Vera Stewart. 

Fifteen people were killed in 
Georgia. Elsewhere in Alabama, 
tornadoes killed one person at a 
park and another in his car. 

Another wave of violent storms 
pounded the region Sunday 
evening. Police in Piedmont cut 
ahort a news conference because of 
another tornado warning. 

About 140 people were in the 
Goshen church, 5 miles north of 
Piedmont in eastern Alabama. Res-

Ray pleaded guilty in 1969 to 
shooting King from a bathroom on 
the second floor of the building 
that housed the restaurant . He 
recanted a few days later and has 
insisted he was the unwitting pat
sy in a plot to kill King. 

"Based on everything I know, 
James Earl Ray was not the person 
who shot Dr. King,· Spates said in 
the affidavit. "Other persons have 
tried to get me to change my story, 
saying that if I did so, I would ben
efit financially. I have refused to do 
so and will continue to refuse." 

It quotes Spates as saying that 
Jowers "came running through the 
back door" of the restaurant carry-

cuers had feared others were 
buried, but all were accounted for 
after more than 100 searchers dug 
through the rubble by hand and 
called in a crane to lift the roof. 

Christa Rhinehart, 16, who had 
sung earlier in the service, said she 
was sitting near the front when the 
roof came down on her pew. "I 
sta.rted screaming for my momma,· 
she said, "and she was right beside 
me." 

The storm knocked out power 
and telephone service, hampering 
rescue efforts. Passing motorists 
helped ferry the injured to hospi
tals around Piedmont, a rural town 
of 6,aOO residents 72 miles west of 
Atlanta. 

The National Weather Service 
had issued a 'tornado watch for the 
area earlier in the morning. The 
weather service issued a warning 
saying a twister had been spotted 
on the ground about the time the 
roof collapsed. 

A temporary morgue was set up 
at a National Guard armory in 
Piedmont and the civic center was 
turned into a shelter for the fami
lies of victims. Pews were used as 
backboards for the injured and 
dead bodies were laid in a carport 
across the street from the church. 

A tornado also damaged the Ten 
Island Baptist Church in Ragland 
and injured an undetermined num-

ing a rifle moments after King's 
shooting. 

"He was white as a ghost and 
very excited. He looked like a wild 
man,· Spates said. 

Ray's attorneys are trying to get 
him a new trial . 

Shelby County District Attorney 
John Pierotti has repeatedly 
labeled efforts to reopen the case as 
a hoax . Pierotti has an unlisted 
home number and could not be 
reached for comment Sunday. 

Judge Joseph Brown set an April 
6 date to hear Ray's request to pre
sent new evidence in the case. Ray 
comes up for parole on May 25. 

ber of people ,' Calhoun County 
sheriff's dispatcher Leon Hill said. 

In Guntersville, Ala., the roof 
was blown off a nursing \tome. The 
25 to 30 residents were not injured 
and were taken to a hospital. 

A tornado that touched down in 
DeKalb County injured 20 people, 
authorities said. 

The tornadoes were part of an 
intense springtime storm system 
that began with moist, unstable air 
off the Gulf of Mexico early Sun
day. The air was pushed northeast 
by the jet stream and clashed with 
low pressure along a cold front. 

Storms moved out of Alabama 
and up the Appalachian Mountains 
into Georgia, South Carolina and 
North Carolina, with tornado 
touchdowns , power outages, 
downed trees , and damage to 
homes and businesses. 

In northern Georgia, dozens of 
injuries were reported. A trailer 
park was destroyed in Pickens 
County near the Tennessee line. 
Seven of the 14 dead in Georgia 
were in Pickens County. 

Two other trailer parks in nearby 
counties also were hit, authorities 
said. 

Shelters were being set up. Don 
Stephens, a spokesman for the 
American Red Cross, estimated 
that 200 homes were heavily dam
aged in northern Georgia. 

ELLIOT UNDERCOVER 
Can you find Him? 

RTIVERfJE§1r 6 ~4 

EXTRA!! EXTRA!! 
Elliot is hiding and YOU CAN 

HELP SOLVE 
THE MYSTERY! 

has not been seen 
since ------------

PURCHASE YOUR 
RIVERFEST '94 
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T-SlflRTS ARE ON SALE NOW FOR $10 AT THE 
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE AND IOWA BOOK AND SUPPLY 
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$9.99- $15.99 
Short Sktrts

$11.99-
$13.99 

RIgIIack Hu Been Recydtn& For 0Vtr 40 Y~ 

Hourll 

II-F tOol 207 E. W.llllngton 
Sat. 1().5130 33f.05I3 
SUn. t 2-5 Tllru llar.:h 19 

See Our Huge Sdcdloll 01 Uled CIoIl!In« 

1$6-g--g---CarQe--' r.499 Medium-' 
I 1. Topping : : ~ 1-topping : 
: Pizza I: pizza : 
: Original orThin : I Original orThin : 
: Crust Pizza : I Crust Pizza : 
I Coupon Required Expires 4-10-94 I I Coupon Required Expires 4-10-94 I 
I II Valid at panicipating stores only. NOt good with I I II Valid at participating stores only. Not good with I 
I -any other coupon or offer. Prices may vary. I - any 01 her coupon Or offer. Prices may vary. I 

. Customer pays sales tax where applicable. De- I . Customer pays sales tax where applicable. De· 

I - livery area limited to ensure safe driving. Our I I - livery area limited to ensure safe driving. Our I 
" • drivers carry less than $20.00. Cash value 1/2O¢. • . • drivers carry less than $20.00. Cash value 112O¢. 

I Our drivers are nol penaliZed for lale deliveries. I I Our drivers are 1101 penalized for late deliveries. I 
e l994 Domino's Pizza. Inc. Cl994 Domino's Pizza. Inc. . __ ._._-_ .. _--_ .. 
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UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES presents 

DR. JACK R. GANNON 

Special Assistant for Advocacy to the President 
of Gallaudet University in Washington, D.C. 

Author of Deaf Heritage: A NQrrative Histor!l of 
DeQf America (1981) and T~e Wee~ I~e World 
Heard Galtal/det (1989) 

An Introduction to 

DEAIII 

CULTURE 

Monday, March 28, 1994, 7:30 pm 
Ballroom, 2nd Floor, IMU 
Co-sport5Dled 6~ : THE COUNCil ON DIS .... BILITY .... W .... RENESS, THE DEP .... RTMENT OF SPEECH P .... THOlOGY 
AND .... UDIOlOGY, .... ND THE DEP .... RTMENT OF OTOLARYNGOLOGY .... ND HE .... D .... ND NECK SURGERY 

• Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with. disability who a IJ Individual. with disabilities are encours,ed to attend all Uhlversity of 

• requires an accommodation In order to panid pate In this pr<l8rsm. 
please contact University Lecture Committee in advance It J35-3255. 

I 
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SMOKING 
Continued from Page 1A 

lng guidelines, saying the lapses 
could compromise product safety. 
The biggest company hit so far i8 
Warner-Lambert, which in August 
briefly halted production at a loss 
of millions of dollars. 

• prohibited makers of dietary 
supplements from iuuing 
unproven health claims. 

But Kessler says a lack of 
authority sometimes hinders him. 
The FDA can't force the recall of 
contaminated products and can't 
even look at company records to 
lee if food is properly chilled. 

"I have had food decomposing in 
plants, and I have not had the abil
ity to look at where that food's been 
ehipped," he said in a recent inter
view. 

And that question of authority 
may halt hi8 quest to regulate nico
tine. Th do so, Kessler must prove 
tobacco companies intentionally 
control nicotine levels to cause or 
lustain addiction. 

JOBS 
Continued from Page 1A 
have considered these market
places." 

Th get a feel for the opportunities 
available to them in different sec
tors of the marketplace and to 
improve their chances of being 
hired, large numbers of students 
are completing internships all 
undergraduates. 

Beth Fratianni, a UI senior in 
health promotion who will gradu
ate in August, has an unpaid 
internship this summer at Hershey 
Foods Corp. in Pennsylvania. 

"The probability isn't very high 
that I'll get hired there, so I'll be 
looking this summer,~ she said. 

WHITEWATER 
Continued from Page 1A 

ultimate decision about whether to 
pursue civil actions against those 
involved in the failure of Madison. 

Madison's owner, James McDou
gal, was acquitted in 1990 of feder
al bank fraud charges arising from 
the S&L's failure. 

Lewis was assigned to take 
another look at Madison in 1991. 
As she probed, Lewis came to won
der: If the Clintons had put no 
money in Whitewater, and it was 
generating little cash flow, how 
was the $202,000 in loans being 
paid off! And, she wrote in a Feb. 
2, 1994 memo: Shouldn't the Clin-

While he's careful to say he 
hasn't proven that yet, he told Con
gress on Friday that he's getting 
close. 

"The public may think of ciga
rettes as no more than blended 
tobacco rolled in paper, but they 
are more than that," he said. 
"Some of todays cigarettes may in 
fact qualify as high-technology 
nicotine delivery systems." 

But he wants Congress' guidance 
because naming nicotine a drug 
would force him to ban most tobac
co products. "Millions of Americans 
would suffer nicotine withdrawal: 
he warned. 

"It's not clear he's committed 
himself to anything.- said Dr. Sid
ney Wolfe of Public Citizen's 
Health Resources Group, which 
monitors the FDA. "But if he 
doesn't believe FDA has the 
authority, he should say so· and 
ask Congress for help. 

Kessler joined the FDA in 
December 1990, appointed by then
President Bush to revive an agency 

For a number of reasons, a few 
students who have already gradu
ated are also looking at the intern
ship option. While success is rarely 
guaranteed, some recent graduates 
complete the summer programs in 
the hopes of turning an internship 
into a full-time job. Others see 
them as a chance to obtain practi
cal experience before heading off to 
graduate school. 

While some internships can lead 
directly to jobs, students who don't 
plan on going to graduate school 
are usually better off in the long 
run if they don't focus on the 
internship track, said Dave 
Fitzgerald, a center associate at 

tons' suspicions have grown since 
they knew that their Whitewater 
co-investor, McDougal, headed an 
S&L that was commonly known to 
be in bad financial shape? 

In one memo to her own file , 
Lewis related how a lawyer with 
the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corp. in Washington, April Bres
law, had told her "the people at the 
top· wanted to Bay that Whitewa
ter did not cause a loss to Madison. 

Lewis wrote that Breslaw said 
the superiors wanted an "honest 
answer· but would be "happier 
about certain answers that would 
get them ofT the hook.· Lewis wrote 
that she reiterated to Breslaw her 

BREAK 
Continued from Page lA 
done so much drinking it was like, 

:',et me home and let me sleepl' • 
,.artelli said. 
: . Even though the weather didn't 
:oooperate for tanning, the group 
oQ>und lots of things to do . They 
~ied wave running, fishing and 
~ngee jumping. They also took a 
$e-day trip to Mexico. 

While all four days of skiing 
were very good, their two days at 
Breckenridge were the best. They 
awoke the first day to 7 inches of 
fresh snow; it snowed all of the sec
ond day. 

:- Ul junior Angie Dalton Baid she 
!:id not become the next member of 
~e Olympic ski team as she had 
~tasized, but lots of snow was a 
~ream come true for her group. 
ttheir trip to Summit County, Colo., 

as marked by snowing conditions. 

Finances turned out much better 
than planned for Dalton, who came 
home with $80 in traveler's checks. 
Her group found another person at 
the last mjnute to bring down costs 
and she spent less on lift tickets 
than expected - only $137. 

Traveling took more time than 
expected but not because of miles. 

"It took forever to get there. We 
hacky sacked every day and hung 

• 

Dear Midas Customer, 
Taking care o~ your cars al icrn men.t d · .-:J ......... 
the right way means] agnos1ng 
the situation a~tely first, with our 

'COmputerized 
equipment. and then explaining thoroughly what 

your car may need and what all your 
repair options are. 

-------------------
50% OFF* 

Computerized aJ1g •• ment 
service 

• Off regular pnces. DIscounl does noc apply 10 OChers needed pans ~ services 
Oller good with coupons only Ihrough 3131/94 aI partocipaling dealers 

19 St~i8 Drive 
351-7250 

paralyzed by a scandal over generic 
drugs. When President Clinton 
took office, Kessler became one of 
only two Bush administration offi
cials to keep his job. (The other is 
NASA chief Daniel Golden.) 

FDA commissioner is a role for 
which Kessler has trained since 
college, when he simultaneously 
obtained medical and law degrees. 
He then worked for Sen. Orrin 
Hatch, R-Utah, by day while com
pleting his pediatrics residency by 
night. 

Kessler says his two proudest 
accomplishments are increasing 
government scrutiny of seafood 
processing to fight food poisoning 
and forcing industry to label foods 
completely and honestly. 

*I've worked very hard; I've 
spent three years of my life trying 
to let people know what's in food, 
to give them the whole story'- he 
said. 

He also appointed th.e first physi
cian to regulate medical devices 
and sped up drug approvals by 

the Center for Career Development 
and Cooperative Education at 315 
Calvin Hall. 

"Finding a job is a full-time 
job." 

Deanna Hurst, director, UI 
Business and Liberal Arts 
Placement Office 

"I really encourage them to put 
their energy in permanent place
ment; he said. 

For seniora who haven't started 
the search for a permanent posi-

belief that Whitewater had caused 
losses to Madison. 

Breslaw did not return a call 
from the Associated Press. But in 
an interview last week with The 
New York Times, Breslaw disputed 
Lewis' assertion and criticized the 
quality of her investigation. 

"I categorically deny the accusa
tion that 1 said anybody from 
Washington wanted any particular 
outcome on any issue,· she said. 
"That's a complete fabrication ." 

In the documents released by 
Leach, Lewis accused the Clintons 
or no wrongdoing. But after track
ing $70,000 that McDougal shifted 
from Madison to Whitewater in 

out in restaurant parking lots all 
the way there," she said. 

Aside from skiing, most of their 
time was spent in the condo. Beer 
drinking and euchre was the agen
da every evening. 

The big question: Did the trip 
help them energize for the rest of 
the semester? 

Kohler said all the time together 
with friende has called for another 
sort of vacation - one from each 

women at the UI: 

the I 

charging companies $100,000 user 
fees - money used in place of tax 
dollars to hire more regulators. 
Now he's seeking $254 million 
more in user fees to do the same for 
medical device. and other indus
tries. 

Critics say Kessler thinb Ameri
cans can't be trusted to decide 
health issues for themselves. 

"I've always thought the agency 
over-regulated information. It's 
simply increased that over-regula
tion under Dr. KeB8ler," said Emory 
University Professor Paul Rubin. 

"He's infringing on our constitu
tional right to free speech," com
plained dietary supplement advo
cate Dr. Julian Whittaker. 

But supporters diamiss the com-
plaints. . 

"The only way an FDA commis- J 
sioner cannot be controversial is if 
they don't regulate, if they don't act 
as 1\ protecwr of the public,~ said 
Public Citizen's Wolfe. 

tion, there still are options avail
able, Hurst said. 

"Although on-campus recruiting 
is winding down, we still have the 
resources to make connections with 
employers and also to meet with a 
staff person to talk about your spe
cific situation," she said. "It's not 
too late for seniors who are gradu
ating." 

Although the process lDay be 
more complex without the benefits 
of on-campus interviewing, Hurst 
urged job-seekers not to be discour
aged and to keep up their place
ment efforts. 

"Finding a job is a full-time job,~ 
she said. 

1985, she said the Clintons might 
have been the unwitting beneficia
ries of Madison's defrauding. 

RTC spokeswoman Felicia 
Neuringer declined to comment on 
Leach's statements or anything in 
the documents he released last 
week. 

Lewis did not respond to a mes
sage len on her office answering 
machine. But she told the Kansas 
City Star, "My hands are tied. I'd 
like to keep my job." 

Several colleagues and one of her 
superiors spoke highly of Lewis' 
abilities as an investigator but 
declined to be quoted by name. 

other. 
No major fights, but 11 people 

crammed into a van for 24 hours 
created some uncomfortable 
moments. 

"We won't all go out together as a 
major group soon," Kohler said. 

Martelli said break should be 
longer. 

"Spring break should be two 
weeks, one week to have fun and 
one week to recover," Martelli said. 

monday, march 28 
4-6 pm 

big ten room, imu 

a forum on the past, present, and future 
of women at tbe university or iowa fea turing: 

Rusty Barcelo JuPong Lin 
Nancy Hausennan Esther Materon-Arum 
Julie Heuberger Janice Simrnons-Welbum 
Debbie Hicks Bonnie Slatton 

sponsored by the Council on the Status of Women and WRAC 

Your 
CheaQest Way 

to College. 

WILLIAM L. RATHJE 
Director, The Garbage Project, University of Arizona 

LANDRLLARCHAEOLOGY 
America From the Back End 
7:00 pm. Tuesday. March 29 

131 Pappajohn Building West 
THEARCHAEOLOGYOFTHEUN~DSTATES 

What We Say Versus What We Do 
7:00 pm. Thursday. March 31 

221 Schaeffer Hall 

I 

DONA -rE PLASMA 
and eam up $30 per week 

SERA· TEe BIOLOGICALS 
223 E. Washington Sl 

351-7939 
M-F 10-6 
Sat. 8-12 

Pauover Meal~ at Hillel 
Monday, March 28 Sunday, April 3 

All students, faculty, staff and 
community members are welcome! 

lunches 11:30 AM-1:00 PM ($3.50) 
Dinners 5:30 PM-6:3O PM ($5.50) 

(Shabbat Service & Dinner on April 1: 6 PM) 
For more information, call 338-0778. 
Aliber/Hiliel Jewish Student Center 

122 E. Market Street 

HaltJ~.eye rae Klu"n. D" 
Enroll Now For Spring Session 

• ...... T_TMK_OO ... ·_¥F ... SjIotMgT~ ·l_ .. .., __ T_ .. iJgIII~~ __ 

• A-..cIwtlhlht ~ ., .. T .. I(-" 00 l.Won It'Id fCMA! 

·CIol_~~ . ..., .. ~ 
'_101< _ ....... ~ 

Excellent BegInners Program 

YooM CIus: M, W 5:30-6:30 PLt f'IeIcIhoun Room 461 
Pit .... CIau: M, W 5:30-6:30 PM Fltldhoull Room 471 
IIog\nnIIIClaq; M, W. F 8:30-7:30 PM .F. ___ ... AogIooooCot 

l .. ornodIll & MtIl'I:.Id CIua: M. W. F 7:30-8:30 PM Ned Ashton 354-9678 
~ • MooMI Ma Room $-515 (3oddOgfM _ ........ _1 

PiJt. u6tn ~0WJWi4-, q;. fJJ. ~ 
Family Dentistry 

Our warm, friendly environment and gentle care 
offers a more relaxing dental experience. 

803 East Market Street 
Iowa City, IOWA 

337-7797 
10 "em'utl ((JIU '''('('£'PII'{ Of/lfll"/I11I'1'/J 0 "",-;',11" 
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WHO- \ ~'HAT-WH £.'1-_ .... 
College Basketball 
o NIT, first semifinal, today 6 p.m., 

ESPN. 
oNIT, second semifinal, today 8 p.m., 
ESPN. 
• NIT championship game, 

Wednesday 8 p.m., ESPN. 
NBA 
o Hornets at Knicks, Tuesday 7 p,m" 
TNT. 
oCavaliers at Spurs, Thursday 7 p.m., 
TNT. 

Boxing 
o Roberto Duran vs, Terry Thomas, 
live middleweight action, Tuesday 8 
p.m., USA. 
o Aaron Davis vs. Tony Marshall, live 
junior middleweight action, Thursday 
8 p.m., ESPN . 

Q In the last nine years, how 
many times has Duke 

advanced to the Final Four? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

.. 
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o Hawks at Suns, Friday 8 p.m., 
TNT. 

t SportsBriefs 
L • .n ~ •• ..:::>. 

r Tunsil n ed Kodak all
America finalist 

Iowa senior Necole Tunsil is 
one of 45 finalists nationwide for 

l the 1994 Division I Kodak all
America team. 

Tunsil, a 6-foot-1 guard from 
r St. Petersburg, Fla., led the 

]

' Hawkeyes in scoring with 17 
points and three assists per game. 
She is one of only two Hawkeyes 

~ in school history to record 1,000 
points, 500 rebounds and 250 
assists in her career. Tunsil already 
has earned U.S. Basketball Writ

... ers all-America and first-team all-

[

Big Ten honors this season. 
The Kodak all-America selec

tion committee will meet in Rich-

[

• mond, Va., today to select 10 
players who will be honored as 
the Division I Kodak all-America ... W... ~ team. The remaining 35 finalists 

~-illliI ' will be recognized as honorable 
mention all-Americans. 

~ Tickets for basketball 
banquet available April 11 

Tickets for the 1993 University 
f of Iowa basketball awards ban-

j 
quet, scheduled for April 23, will 
go on sale April 11 at the Iowa 
athletic ticket office in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

The banquet will be held at 
the Iowa Memorial Union at 7 

f p.m, with Master of Ceremonies 
Jim Zabel. There also will be 
video highlights and individual 
player awards presented by Tom 

• Davis and his staff. 
TIckets cost $15.50 each with 

a $3.00 postage / handling charge 
for all mail orders. They may be 
charged on Master Charge or 
Visa. For more information, con
tact the Iowa athletic ticket office 
at 335-9327. 

Table tennis club to host 
tournament 

1he University of Iowa table 
tennis club will host a table tennis 
tournament April 9 in the North 

• Cym of the Field House. There 

[
will be divisions for all ages and 
skills. For more information or 
entry forms, contact Bill Schwarz 
at (319) 336-6909. 

UI teams with AEGON on 
• two-day golf tournament 

The University of Iowa Athletic 
Department and AECON USA, a 

! 
I worfdwi~e financial services com-

~~~i;'j~ pany with principal offices in Bal-
timore and Cedar Rapids, have 

• \ announced plans for a two-day 
golf event June 27 at Finkbine 
Golf Course. 

The AECON Advantage is 
designed to generate funds for 
cap.ltal improvements to the uni
versity golf course and the plan
ning and construction ofthe Uni
versity of Iowa Athletics Hall of 
Fa."e and Visitors Center. 

For more information, contact 
Rick Klatt at 335-9431. 

BIG TEN BASKETBAll 
Purdue's Robinson may 
stay for senior season 

WEST LAFAYETIE, Ind. (AP) -
Clenn ~obinson, the ,nation's 
leading scorer and Naismith Col
lege ~yer of the Year, indicated 
Sunday that he will stay at Pur
due for his senior season rather 
than tu~n pro. 

"1 kn'oI,v it's hard to turn down 
money h~E; that, but the money 
will bel tlJe~ when I want to 
leave," Robinson told CBS after 
being named the Naismith Award 
winner. 

RobinSon, who led the nation 
with a 3 3 scoring average, 
Would p~bably be the No. 1 
pick in the June 29 NBA draft if 
he d~ided to give up his last 

But n said that is not 
year Ofi· ibility, 

much 0 or. 
"Well, was the No. 1 pick 

now, then maybe I could be the 
No, 1 pick next year because, 
hopefully, my game will 
impr~e," he said with a laugh. 

Ro inson has until mid-May to 
give up his college eligibility and 
make himself available for the 
draft. Th~ deadline is 45 days 
before the draft, which this year 
is June 29. 

1 

A'rkansas, Florida cap Final Four. 
Gators rally by B.C. 74-66; 
Wolverines denied 76-68 
Associated Press 

President Clinton's favorite team 
made it to the Final Four on Sun
day, as did a school known more for 
football than basketball. 

With Clinton watching from the 
stands, Arkansas got past Michi
gan 76-68 in the final of the Mid
west regional, denying the Wolver
ines their third straight trip to the 
Final Four. 

Earlier Sunday, Florida beat 
Boston College 74-66 in the East 
regional with a late rally, ending 
the championship hopes of the 
team that beat perennial power
houses North Carolina and Indiana 
in the second and third rounds. 

The other two spots in the Final 
Four were determined a day earlier 
when Duke beat Purdue 69-60 in 
the Southeast regional and Arizona 
beat Missouri 92-72 in the West 
regional. 

The national semifinals will be 
played next Saturday at Charlotte, 
N.C. In one game, it's Florida (29-
7) against Duke (27-5). The other 
game is Arkansas (29-3) vs, Ari
zona (29-5). The championship is 
the following Monday night. 

At Dallas, President Clinton, 
along with his wife, Hillary, and 
daughter, Chelsea, got to watch 
another impressive performance by 
the Razorbacks , who spent six 
weeka at No.1 during the season. 

Corliss Williamson made two big 
baskets inside during a late stretch 
and Scotty Thurman made two free 
throws with 17.3 seconds left to 
hold oifMichigan, 

Thurman, who finished with 20 
points, made both ends of a one
and-one to give the Razorbacks a 
73-68 lead. His free throws came 
after Jalen Rose missed a 3-pointer 
with 20 seconds left that would 
have tied the score. 

1 9 9 4 
..". 

CJIAIU.O~"'i"'i-. 

get it to go down when it could 
have put us a little closer," coach 
Steve Fisher said. 

The Wolverinee missed a 3-point
er with 11 seconds left and Clint 
McDaniel finished the scoring for 
Arkansas with three free throws. 

"I thought we had the best team 
(in the country) in November when 
we started practice,· Coach Nol811 
Richardson said. "I have no reason 
to start thinking we don't have the 
best team." 

Florida got past Boston College 
with some clutch shooting late in 
the game from 3-point range. 

Craig Brown hit 3-pointers on 
three consecutive pOSB88sion&, 
turning a 56-53 deficit into a 62-56 
lead with 3:50 remaining. 

"Craig hit big-time shots,· Coach 
Lon Kruger said. "They weren't 
easy shots. B.C. guarded it pretty 
well, but he stepped up and hit 
them like a big-time player docs." 

Associated PretS 

Arkansas guard Clint McDaniel, left, celebrates backs' 76-68 win over Michigan Sunday in the 
with forward Corliss Williamson after the Razor- NCAA Midwest regional championship. 

"It was a game where we had 
opportunities and overy time we 
got close, when we had open jump 
shots, it seemed like we couldn't 

Boston College missed four free 
throws in the final 3:24 and com
mitted three turnovers in the laet 
minute. 

MEN'S SWIMMJNG AND DIVIN 

Iowa's Szukala siezes 
1 00 fly national title 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

Junior swimmer Rafal Szukala 
has already won an Olympic silver 
medal, set a Big 
Ten Conference 
record and is 
currently 
ranked first in 
the world in the 
100-yard but
terfly. 

For good 
measure, 
Szukala won 
that event at Raf IS kaI 
the NCAA a zu a 
Swimming and Diving Champi
onships last weekend in Minneapo
lis. Szukala finished the event in 
47.43 seconds. 

As a team, the Hawkeyes fin
ished 17th. 

Going into the finals, Szukala 
was seeded second behind Ari
zona's Martin Pepper, who swam 
.04 faster than Szukala during pre
liminary swims. 

"This year, I definitely concen
trate4 more on the 100 fly than on 
the 200 fly. I gueaa it just paid off," 
Szukala said. 

Szukala decided to focus on the 
100 butterfly this season because 
of his success in competition out
side of collegiate swimming, 

"ft',juw* 

"I swam well in the 100 fly at the 
European Championships, so I 
thought I'd try to swim as well in 
the NCAAs," he said. 

Szukala has been hampered by a 
shoulder injury, but it would diffi
cult to tell by the numbers he has 
posted over the course of the sea
son. Some of his achievements 
include a new achool record, a new 
all-time Big Ten record and a new 
Minnesota pool record. 

There may not be much left for 
Szukala to do at the college level, 
but he said he would like to get up 
on the Big Ten awards stand for 
second time in the 100 and 200 
butterfly events. 

Despite the things Szukala has 
accomplished, he isn't the type of 
person to get overly excited abou,t 
his records. The 1996 Olympics 
aren't that far away, and perhaps 
he is remaining focused to win a 
Gold medal this time around. 

"It's hard to say at this point. 
The Olympics would be my ulti
mate goal," he said. "I would like to 
win there." 

The 800 freestyle relay team of 
Szukala, Krzystzof Cwalina, Dan 
Stoppenhagen and Jim Mulligan 
placed 15th with a time of 6:35.95. 
B.J. Blair and Jesus Gil placed 
21st and 30th, respectively, in the 
three-meter diving competition. 

Hawks settle for second 
David Gutlenfelder 
The Daily.lowan 

There were few smiles on the 
faces of the Iowa wrestlers as they 
posed for pictures with their NCAA 
runner-up trophy. 

·We'll be smiling next year,· 
freshman all-American Mike Mena 
said, 

Coach Dan Gable took eight 
wrestlers to the National Wrestling 
Championships in Chapel Hill, 
N.C., and wound up with two 
champs, six all-Americans and a 
second-place finish, 18~. points 
behind the Oklahoma State Cow
boys March 19, 

Iowa individual champions 
Included junior Joel Sharratt and 
sophomore Lincoln McIlravy. 

Team captain Sharratt out-mus
cled favored Andy Foster from,. 
Oklahoma 3-2 at 190 pounds, 

"It feels really good," said Shar
ratt. "I just wish we had eight oth
er guys feeling the same as Lincoln 
and I are feeling. It would feel even 
better if the team could have won 
it too." 

At 150, Lincoln McIlravy fin
ished an undefeated season by 
beating Michigan's Brian Harper 8-
3 for the national title . Mcllravy, 
champion at 142 pounds a year 
ago, may have the opportunity to 
be a four-time champ - a feat 
Oklahoma State's Pat Smith 
accomplished at this year's tourna
ment. 

See WRESTlING, Page 48 

Danny frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa catcher Steve Fishman tags Northwestern's their doubleheader with Northwestern, 4-2 and 1-
Carmen Bucci at the plate, stopping an inside-the- O. Iowa will play another doubleheader with North
park home run. The Hawlteyes took both games in western today at 1 p.m. at the Iowa Field. 

Hawkeyes sweep Wildcats 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa senior Matt Kraus is 
relieved the Big Ten sea80n has 
finally arrived. 

Kraus WBI hitting .280 going 
into Sunday's 4-2 and 1-0 wins over 
Northwestern Sunday. He aver
aged .349 in the conference a year 
ago. 

His RBI single in the third 
inning of the nightcap was all the 
Hawkeyes (8-10-1 overall, 2-0 in 
the Big Ten) needed to shut out the 
WildCats (9-3, 0-2). Fre8hman C,J, 
Thieleke took first on an infield 
error and advanced to 8eCond on a 
single by junior Jeremy Lewis . 
Thieleke scored on Kraus' shot to 
center field to put Iowa on the 
board, 

"I was kind of under pressure, 
but I thought about the Big Ten 
8ea80n CODling on,' Kraus aaid. "I 
just had to change my attitude, 
This ia what counts. The other 
gameadon't count. 

"Last year in the Big Ten, I felt 
comfortable. This year I said it's 

going to be the same thing .• 
Senior Scott Smull (2-2) went the 

distance for the win, allowing six 
hits, fanning two and walking one 
in his second shutout this season. 
Smull pitched six innings in a 8-0 
win March 19 at Washington, Mo. 

Iowa coach Duane Banks was 
impressed with the Hawkeyes' 
shutout. 

HI w.as kind of under 
pressure, but I thought 
about the Big Ten season 
coming on. I just had to 
change my attitude," 

Matt Kraus, Iowa right 
fielder 

"When you win a 1-0 game in col
lege baseball, you've really done 
something special,· Banke said. 
"You just don't see it that often 
because so many teams are good 
offensive teams, But Scott Smull 
wanted the win, he wanted to shut 

them out. ~ 

Sophomore Colin Mattiace (2-2) 
picked up the win in the opener, 
giving up two runs on five hits and 
etriking out four, Ron Rojas got the 
first hit for the Wildcats on a single 
in the fourth. Carmen Bucci was 
tagged out at the plate by catcher 
Steve Fishman after driving in 
Roju and Neil Piacenti for North
western's only score •. 

Mattiace 8aid he was pleased 
with his performance. 

"I had a lot of family and friends 
in the crowd, the nerves were 
working a little bit on me," he said. 
MI was having trouble throwing 
strikes early. After awhile I settled 
down. They got a couple of runa 
and that settled me down a little 
more. It got me to concentrate.~ 

Freshman Gabe Wycoff hit IU1 
RBI double in the second inning for 
Iowa's first run. An RBI single by 
Kraue tied the game and Lewis 
acored on a suicide aqueeze to give 
Iowa a 3-2 lead. Freshman Ryan 
Sienko scored on a single b~ 

See IASEIAU, Pap 2! 
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QUIZ ANSWER 

TRANSACTIONS 

IASEIAU 
Alnerian ~ape 

SAL TIMOIU: ORIOLES-Tr;oded Oovid ~i. ro,.. 
boseman. 10 Ihe N.w York MelS IOf Kevin Baez. 
shortstop. alld Tom Wegmann. pilch .. _ 

BOSTON REO SOX-Sen! Na", Mrnchey. pilCher. 
and Carlos Rodriguez. shortstop. to P.wtucket of lhe 
Inl""'llonolle~_ 

CALIfORNIA ANGElS-Optioned Kevin Flor • • 
inroelder. arid Mark Dalesitndro. cateher, 10 ViUlCDU
ver of t~ PacifIC CoilSIle"SU". 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-R~le.sed T.rry leach. 
pilCher. OpIioned Oouill'~. c>teher. alld SI ..... 
Sch,enk. PItcher. 10 Na9I,.;/te of the Americ.1n Asmci
alion. Sent Chris Bushing .1Id Wally Richie. pilcheJ1. 
to their minor-le~ camp for r~ 

OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Sent Cra'S P"'luette. third 
bosernan; Eric Fox. OUllielde, ; and Eric Helf.nd. 
catcher. to lhel, minor-Ie.gue camp lor r~ 

TORONTO SLUE IA~ o..nny Co'. pilch
". on lhe 6O-d.y disabled list, errecli"" Marcil 25. 
Rec.>1Ied P.ul MenNrt. pilcher. lrom Syr;ocuse or lhe 
Int .. natlonal le.gue and placed him on lhe 6O-d.y 
disabled list PurchMed the eontriOCt 01 Greg Codaret. 
pitcher. lrom Syr;ocuse. 
Notioul luK"" 

ATLANTA 8RAV£S..-Ptaced Gress Olson. pitcher. 
on the 1 5-day disabled lis! retroactilOt to Morch 26. 

CiNCINNATI REDS-Sent BaIrY lyon<. c>tcher, to 
theif minor-leAgue c>mp lor reiUS~1. Released 
Ken p.uerson. pilcher. 

5AN DIEGO PADRES-hle.sed Ceno Petr.lIi. 
c>lche, •• 1Id Kevin EIsI ... shortstop. 
IlASKITIAU. 
Nolioul ... kelbon ASlod.I.1on 

NSA-fined Haywoode Workrn.n, Indi.na Pacers 
guafd. S5.OOO. alld suspended him lor one &,me lor 
""ad-buning Greg Anthony. New Yon. Knick, guard. 
and fined Anthoriy S2,5OO. lor rw1i .. ing In • &,me 
Morch 25. Fined CMrlts Smith. Derek H .. ~, Rolan . 
do Bladcman. Eric Anderson. M lhony Bonner. Coroy 
c..lnes .nd Herb Wdli.vns. New York Knicl<> players. 

.S2.500 e""h lor le.ving the bench du,ing the Incl. 
dent. 
fOOTllAll 
N.lioul fooIboli l~ ... 

CINCINNATI BENGAl5-Ag,e.d 10 te,ms wilh 
Darrick Brill. guard_ 

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Signed Tony 8ennell . 
linebock ... 10 • lour-ye" contract 
HOCJ(£Y 
N.lioul Hockey le.,,,,, 

NHl-Suspended Tim Hunt ... V.neouver 1000"rd, 
lor Ihree &,me5 lor wresllil1fl Wllh a /rnesm;ln.nd Ser· 
gio Momesso. Vancouver rorw~rd. lor ~n undtfet' 
mined period pendlntj a review lor ,wingif'41 hi' Rick 
~I .n opposi~ player on • &,me "&,1"" Ine New York 
Rangers on Frri:tty night 

BUFFALO SABRES-Re.ssigned Se'F.el Pe"enlo 
lind MoUhew Ba,naby. left wings. to RoCheR., of the 
Am .. ic.1n Hockey league. 
""'fr1can Hodoy LHK"" 

FREDERICTON CANADIENS-Rl.'Collled 5eboRlan 
Fortier. forward. from Wheeling of Ih. Ea .. Co." 
Hockoy L.ogue. 

ROCH[STER AM(R ICANS-5Icned Cory 8.nik., 
righl wing. 
InI~fn.I;""'1 Hodey le.s"" 

lAS VEGAS THUNDER-Su5pended B .. d lauer. 
lell WIng. lor reloslns to report Irom the Onawa Sena. 
rOr<. 

NBA 

EASTERN CONfERENCE 
AUonllc Dnlision 

W l I'd. GI 
.-New Vorl< 49 19 .721 
Ot/.1Ido 4q 28 .588 9 
Miami 37 31 .544 12 
New lersey 36 31 .537 12"1 
BosIon 24 42 .364 24 
Phlladelph,a 21 48 .304 28';, 
Washi'1llon 19 49 .279 30 
Cenlrol Division 
~.AlIoIII' 48 10 .706 
Ch ' ~5 2~ .652 ) ', 
a~nd 39 30 .565 g' , 
Indiona 35 J2 .522 12~ , 
Charlone 31 36.463 16"1 
Detroll 19 49 .279 29 
Milwaukee 18 49 .269 29' , 

• W£STUN CONfElIENCt 
MidwHt Division 

W l Pet. ca 
x·HouSlon 48 19 .716 
x·s;'n Anlonia 48 20 .706 . , 
lJIah 44 26.629 5', 
Den"", 35 12 .522 13 
MIfY1eSOl.1 19 49 .279 29', 
Dol"" 8 60 .118 40' , 
PiCifte Division 

x·Se. I1it' 50 17 .746 
x·Phoenix 45 21 .662 5 1! 

Pooldnd H 27.603 9 ~, 
Colden 51ate 39 28 .582 11 
l .A. lokers 28 38 . ~24 21 ~, 
L.A. Clippers 25 42 .373 25 
s.cramenlo 21 45 .338 2 i i, 

x-cllnched pI.yon spal 
S.1.rday's Gamn 

New Jersey 103 , Washingron 100 
Chorlolle 121. L.A Clip~, 109 
Allont" 100. MI.mi 90 
Chle>go 90, IlIdioM 88 
HOUSlon 98. UtAh 83 
Denver 112.0.1",,101 
Se.Hie I ll. Minnesota 93 
S;,n Anlonia 11 2. Golden St.t. 101 

Sundoy's GaIMS 
"'1. Games Nol Included 

New York 111 , Orlondo 90 
BosIon 124. Ph iladelphia 122. OT 
Qevelond I I I , Detroit 99 
Phoenix 11 3. Houston 98 
Milw.ukee .. L.~. laker,. In) 
San M lontO ot Port lond , (n) 

Todor" Cam~ 
l.A. Clipper< . 1 IndiaN . 6:30 p.m. 
Den"", at ~ttle. 9 p. m. 

T ....... (.Games 
Was)""8Ion al Orl.ndo. 6:30 p.m. 
DetrOll at Mi.mi. 6:30 p.m. 
New Jersey at All ...... 6:30 p.m. 
LA. Clippers 01 CIe"""'nd , 6:30 p.m. 
O,.,lone . 1 New York. 7 p.m. 

-

Scoreboard 
Ph~i.1 a' Chicago. ] :]0 p.m. 
Bo!lon at Milw ..... ~. ] :30 p.m. 
Son Antonio 01 0..11as. 7:30 p.m. 
Golde<> ~ .. Who 8 p.m. 
Mtnne<oU at LA la~. 9:30 p.m. 
Housmn .. SaaivnMlo. 9:30 p.m. 
~. ill 1'otI1and. 9:30 p.m. 

IASTIaN CONflllNCE 
AIIollllc DMoion 

W L T '" Gf 
•. N. Y. RanflM ~6 2J 7 99 271 
.·Newll'l"')' 44 21 11 99 2112 
WashilGlon 34 32 9 17 24 1 
Florida J2 30 13 77 210 
Phibdelphi.1 ]3 36 7 71 270 
N.Y. I5I.\ndM 31 JS 9 71 252 
Tampa Bay 25 40 11 61 201 
_1.011 Division 
.-PIItsb4Irp J9 25 1l 91 111 
.-bon 39 25 12 90 266 
Mon1r~i11 38 24 13 89 260 
Buffalo 39 28 9 87 256 
~ 30 311 7 67145 
Hanford 24 44 8 56 202 
011Aw.l 12 55 8 32 176 
WESTERN CONf£ll£Na 

Celllfa! Division 
w L T "'" Gf 

.·Detroit 43 26 6 92 317 

.-Toronlo 40 24 12 92 249 

. -o..IIa, 38 26 11 87 25) 

. -51. louis 36 30 9 81 239 
Ch~ 35 32 9 79 230 

W"""~ 2l 45 8 54 227 
PKifte . Ision 

.-e.Ipry 37 17 11 16 274 
Vancouver )7 35 3 77 256 
Son~ 28 )) 15 71 220 
~im 29 42 5 63 210 
l""~ 25 39 11 61 268 
Edmonlon 21 4) 12 54 239 

.-dinched pI.yoll <pOI 
S.hrnloy'l CalMS 

florIdA 3. N.Y. Islander< I 
bon 6. MOnlre.1 3 
New lersey 7. Philadelphia 2 
"""helm 3, Ha~lord 2 
Calgary 5. Pinsburgh 3 
ToronlO 6. Quebec 3 

Sulld.y" CalMS 
Delroil 3. Chic.lj;o I 
Ikson 6. Washl'1llon 4 
0."",2. T.mpa Bay 2. lie 
Winnipeg 3, N.V. Ra"G"rs 1 
Vancouver 4. Los ~~ 3 
Bulttlo 4. N.Y. I~. • 1 
S;,n~ 4. St. louis 3 
"""heom 3, Ph~ad<!lphla 2. OT 
Edmonton 5. Piusburgll 3 
New Ie,..,. 5. Quebec 2 

Todoy'. Gam~ 
O1I.w, .. Monlre.l. 6:35 p.m. 
0.11., .. florida . 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto al Vancou"",. 9:35 p.m. 

MEN'S BASKET/MLL 

lAST REGIONAL 
Flrsl Roulld 
AI Nil .. u CoIlHUm 
UnIondAle. N.Y. 
ThurJd.,.. Mo..,h 17 

Connecticut 64, Rider 46 

G4 
212 
200 
232 
206 
2811 
142 
233 

164 
226 
218 
200 
258 
257 
354 

G4 
248 
215 
212 
254 
214 
307 

238 
146 
242 
234 
291 
281 

George Washi"8lon 51. AJoboma·8irmlngham 46 
Pennsyillilnia 90. Nebraska 80 
florida 64. ",mes Modison 62 

AI USAlr Afe ... 
Uncltwef. Md. 
ffidoy. /OoYrch II 

North C.,oIina 71 , Li~ 51 
80510n College 67. W.sh''1llon Slole 64 
Temple 61. Drexel 39 
Indiana 84. Ohio Universi1)' 72 

Second Roulld 
AI N .... u CoIIHUm 
Uniondoit'. N.Y. 
SOI ...... y. /OoYrdl19 

Connecticut 75. George Washi'1llon 63 
fIori<M 70. Pennsyl""nio 58 

AlUSAifA~ 
uncltwer, Md. 
Surd.y. /OoYrdI 20 

Indiona 67. Temple 58 
BosIon CoIlej:e 75. NOrth Carolina 72 

1es1on.1 Semlr.nals 
AI Mi. ml Ateno 
fridoy. /OoYKh 25 

BosIon College 77. Indi.na 68 
Florid> 69. Connecticul6O, OT 
~ol Ch.mpion. hlp 
AI Miiml Ateno 
Sund.y. /OoY..,h 27 

flori<M H. BosIon College 66 

SOUTHIAST .EGIONAl 
Rm .oulld 
AI lupp Artn. 
lexlnl'oo. Ky. 
Thu ..... y, /OoY..,h 17 

Woke foresl 68. College 01 Ch.,les1on 58 
Kansa, 102. Tennessee-ChattoJ1OOSil73 
Purdue 98. Cent.-I FIo,i<M 67 
Ai.born. 76, P'ovidertee 70 

At The Sunoo .. , Oo~ 
St. ~I ... b.", flo. 
ffidoy. M.rdo 18 

Muqueue 81. Southwestern lou~"na 59 
Ken1ud<y 8J. Tennessee 510le 70 
I>.Jke 82. Te,"" Soulhern 70 
Michi~n 51.le 84. Seton H.II 7) 

Second ..... nd 
AI.uppArtna 
~.Incton. Ky. 
Solufiby, /OoYrch 19 

Purdue 83. A"'borna 73 
Kansas 69. Woke ForeR 58 

AI The Suncooll Dome 
St. ~tersb"", fl • . 
Surldiy. /OoY..,h 20 

Morque1le 75. Kentucky 63 
I>.Jke 85. Michi~n 51ate 74 

....",.1 Smlifinals 
At thompson.loIinS Aren. 
Kno.rn"", T enll. 
ThurJd.,.. MiI..,h l4 

I>.Jke 59, Morquelte 49 
Purdue 83. K.-.nsM 78 
~I Ch''''pionlhlp 
At 'thompson-loIln, Ann. 
ICnorMI .... T_. 
Solurelay, /OoYrtIr 26 

Duke 69. Purdue 60 

MlDWlST .fGIONAl 
r ......... 1Id AlIta __ CoIiMurn 

WIch~" loft. 
ThurMloy. /OoYrdll1 

Morylard N . Soinl louIS 66 
Massachusens 78. Southwesl TeJO>S Slate 60 
Midligon 78. Pepperdont 14. 0T 
T .... 91 . WesI .. n Kenlud<y 77 

AlThoMyNd 
OlbhooN CiIy 
friday. MiKh 18 

Oklahoma 51 ... 65. New ~ICO SlAte 55 
Tuis.11 12. UOA 102 
Qorselown 84. Illinois 77 
Arlea""" 94. North Carolina AA T 79 

Second ......... 
AlICo .... CoIisH .. 
Wtehi~ ICon. 
SoIUrdoy. Milch" 

Mor;tMtj 95. Mu5..:huseI1,87 
Mich"'n 84. Texas 19 

AlThoMyNd 
Olb ....... Oly 
s-t.y. MiKh 20 

Tu,," 82. Oklahoma SI.t. 80 
Arleansa, 85. Georsetown 73 

IeKionaI Semifinal. 
AI~nioII_ 
~ILH 
friday. Min:h 25 

Arkansa, 103. Tul .. 84 
Mich"'n 78. Maryland 1t 

1eKiona1 o..mpionshlp 
AI~nioII_ 
~n.. 
S~. /OoYrdI 21 

Arlea""" 76 , Michig.ln 68 

WEST .EGlONAl 
f iJlI brId 
AI Tho Doc heftI. C~tef 
DPn.UI ... 
ThurMloy. /OoY..,h 11 

Syr<lC\lSe 92. H.wall 78 
Wisconsin-Green Bay 61 . Calilornio 57 
Missouri 76. N."Y 53 
Wisconsin 80. GncinMti 72 

ffidoy. Mordo 18 
AI A.CO Artoo 
s.cn .... nlO, Colil. 
ffidoy. /OoYrdl18 

Virgini. 51. New Mexico 5~ 
Arizona 81. loyolo, Md. 55 
louisville 67. BoIse 51 ... 58 
MinnesotA 14. Southern Illinois 60 

SecondRwlld 
AI T~ Doc EvflIU Cen1 .. 
<>pn. Utoh 
Silurdoy. Mo..,h 19 

5yr;ocuse M. WiSconsin·Green Bay 59 
Missouri 109. Wi5CQn5in 96 

AI AaCO Artno 
s.c ........ lo. Colif. 
SurId.y, /OoYrdllO 

Arilona 71, Vlrginl. 58 
loui .... ille 60. Minnesota 55 

RqioNl Semifo".l. 
AI T~ LA Spotts Ar~'" 
lDI AntIOlft 
lh • ..oioy. /OoYrdI 24 

Missouri 98. 5yr.cu~ 88. OT 
ArilonA 82. lOUisvIlle 70 

R ...... I o..mpionshlp 
AI T~ LA Sports At .... 
lDI "".Ift 
S.1 ...... y, /OoYrdl 16 

Arizona 92. MiSSOUri 72 

The final four 
AI Ch.,IoIt. CoIiHUm 
Ch.,IoIt., N.C. 
SemlOn.1s 
s.I ...... y. A",iJ 1 

Florid. (29·71 VI. Duke (27·5) 
ArkaflSolS (29·3) VI. ArilOM 129·5) 

ChimploMhlp 
Mondor, April 4 

SeminMI Winners 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

E •• I .OKIon.1 
f irs' Roulld 
WedJlHdoy. Mi..,h 16 

Auburn 60. Vlrgini. Tech 51 
Norlh Carolina 101 , Ceorgi. South .. n 53 
V.nclerbiil 95. Grombling SI.I. 85 
Connecticut 79. lItown 60 _ft KetIIudty84. ~&"" 7] 

MinnesotA 81 . NoIre OiIme 76 
Southe,n Mississippi 86. Te~_ 51'le 72 
Old Dominion 56. 51. loseph'S 55 

S«ond Round 
s.t.,elay, MilrdI 19 

Vonclerbit 98. Minneso .. 72 
Soulhern MissiSSippi 72. Wes1.rn Kentucky 69 

Sund.,., MilrdI :20 
N~h Carolina 63 , Old Dominion 52 
Connectlcul81, Auburn 59 
~ISemmn.1 
AI Ioui. Brown Alhletk Cent .. 
PiK IIOWOY. N.J. 
ThurJd.y. Milrdl 14 

Nonh Ca,oIina 73 , Vonderbitt 69 
Connecticut 78. Southern M~sissippl64 

.OK;""'I Ch.mpionshlp 
At louis Brown Athlelk Cent .. 
PiK.I .... y, N.J. 
S.IUfcloy. MiI..,h 26 

Norlh Carolina 81, Conneclicut 69 

Mide,,'RfKional 
firsl Roulld 
WedJlHdoy. Mo..,h 16 

Ten ....... 111 . Nonh Carolina A&T 37 
Clemson 65. Florido Inl .. nalional 64 
Virginia 72, lOyola, Md. ~ 7 

, louisiana Tech 96. Soul hern Meth. 62 
George W.shinglon 74, Alaboma-Birmingh. m 66 
.Missis,ippi 83, Indio". 61 
Soulhwesl Missouri Stale 75. No~h .. n lilinoi, 56 
Southern Cal n. Pont.nd 62 

SKond Round 
Solufcloy. /OoYfch " 

Ten ....... 78. Clemson 66 
louisiana Tech 82. Mississippi 67 
Virgin .. 67. SoulhweSl Missouri 51.t. 63 
Soulhern Col 76. George W.shinglon 72 

Rflional Semlfln.1s 
AI Bud W.hoo Artna 
f.yetlfYille. "'k. 
ThurJd.,. Mortlr 24 

louisiana Tech 71. Tennessee 66 

Southern Cal 85. vtrPlla 66 
Ieaionol a.-........ hlp 
AI Iud w.lI"" "' .... 
f.yetl ... i .... ArIc. 
s.hInIoy. Mordo 26 

louisi;ona Tech 15. Soulhern Cal 66 

MicIwftI ........ 
finllooorMl 
WtdMtdoy. MiI..,h 16 
~ Slale 94. FordhAm ~1 
Seton Hall 70. V .. mont 60 
Creighlon 8~ . Bowting Green 73 
..... ""rna 96. 01ep1 51 ... 86 
KMsas 72. 51ephen f . Austin 63 
low. 70. Moonl 51. Mory·,. Md. 47 
T .... Tech 75. Missouri 61 
Tew 75. Oklahoma Slate 67 

Storond It.oulld 
Sol.nIoy. Mordo 19 

Penn Slale 85. K.-.nsas 68 
Seton Hall 71. T .... 66 
T.""" Tech 75. Creighton 65 

Sund.ty. /OoYrdo 20 
..... ""rna 8~ . IOwa 78 
~I Semlf...als 
Altho Erwin SpoNI EvflIII C ...... 
Aullin. T_ 
Thu,..gy. /OoYrdI 24 

Penn St. H Seton H.N 60 
Alaborn. 73. T ... , Tech 68 
~I o..mploMhlp 
Altho Erwin SpoNI f_1I COIII~ 
Austi"~ Ta. 
Solurdoy, Milrch 26 

..... born. 96. Penn SlAle 82 

WHI.esK-1 
rll'II ........ 
WrdnHd.y. /OoY..,h 16 

Purdue 103. Radlord 56 
Oregon ]4, Sonto CIa~ 59 
ColOrado 77, Mafquelle 7~ 
T""",AAM 78. Florid. 76 
MonI .... 77. UNlV 67 
Washinston 89. Boise SI.te 61 
San Diego Stole 111. Haw.li 75 
SMnlord 81. WlSCORSin-Green Bay 56 
~ It.oulld 
S.'Ufdiy, /OoYrch 19 

CoIo<.do 92, Oregon 71 
Sianlord 66. Mont .... 62 

Sundoy. /OoYrch 20 
Purdue 86, W''''inst0n 59 
Texa. ,10,&1.1 75. San Diego SI ... 72. OT 

leaion. 1 Smlin .. 1s 
At Maplft P.villon 
Sl.nf .... d. Colif. 
Thu ..... y. /OoYrch 14 

Pu,due 82. T~,",' ,10,&1.1 56 
Stonlord 78. Colorado 62 

R...."..I a.. mpionthlp 
AI Miplts P.vi"on 
Sblnford. CollI. 
S.Iu ..... y. MoKh 2' 

Pu,due 82. 51.nlord 65 

Fln.1 fouf 
AI Richmond CoIls.um 
Richmond. V •• 
SHlllin. l. 
S.lufcloy. April l 

loulsiona Tech (30-3) VI. Ai.""rna (26-6). noon 
N~h Carolina (31 -2) VI. Purdue 129 ·~). 2 :30 p.m. 

Ch.mplonship 
S ....... y.. April 3 

SHI,final winner., 3:45 p.m. 

BASEBALL 

AMUICAN LEAGUE 
W l Pet. 

Seattle 16 8 .667 
O.kl.nd 15 9 .625 
K.-.nsas GI)' 14 11 .560 
BosIon 12 11 .522 
Bailimore 13 12 .520 
Chic.11fr 14 Il .519 
Clevend 1) Il .500 
Mdwauk~ 12 1) .480 
Detroll 11 12 .478 
New York 10 12 .455 
Toronto 11 14 .440 
MinnesoL1 " 14 .440 
T .... 10 16 .385 
Cali lorn" 4 18 .182 
NATIONAL lEAGUE 

W L reI. 
AUonto 16 7 .696 
~n Francisco 16 9 .640 
51. Loui, 1 ~ 8 .636 
los AnselM 14 10 .583 
New York 16 12 .571 
PittsbuJ' Il 10 .565 
Color 0 15 13 .536 
Ph iladelphla 12 11 .522 
Chic.lgo IJ )4 .481 
HouSlon 12 13 .~80 
CincinMti 11 14 .440 
Florida 11 15 .421 
San Di:r 8 15 .148 
Mantrea 6 18 .250 

NOTE: Split-squad gilmes count in ".ndings. Ties 
Of college IY'mes do not 
S.IUfelay" Carnes 

AtI.nl. 5. MonlJ •• 1 4 
New York MeIS 3, Houslon I 
St. Loul. 7, Philadelphia 3 
Cincinnall 8. Delroil 5 
New York Y.nke~ 4. florid> J. 10 innings 
Pinsburllh 6. Chic.lgo Whitf So. 5 
Kansa, CII)' S. los Angele, 3 
Bakimore 3. Texa, 1 
Mlnneso .. ' 2. Boston 9 
Toronto 2. CIeveI.nd 1 
Colorado (SS) 5. Chicago Cubs 1 
Son rr.nciiCO (ss)6, CoIo",do (ss) 0 
Son Diego ~ . Oakland 1 
Seonle 8. S;,n Fr.ncisco (ssl 7 
Milwouk~ 11, Calilornio 3 

Suncloy'. Cam~ 
Ballimore 4. 51. lou ~ 3 
Phil.d<!Iphia 8, Chic.go While Sox 4 
HouSlon 5. Clevel.nd 4, 10 innings 
Kansa, Cily 11 . Detroit 7 
Minnesoto 8. BosIon 7. 10 inninlll 
AII.nla 4. Los Angeles J 
Manlre.1 7. Florido 3 
Pittsburgh 14. Cinelnnati 10 
New York Y. nkees 9, New York MeIS 3 
Toronlo 7. Te,"" 4 
Son Diego 5. San F,.ncisco J. 1 I inninlll 
Oakland 8. Chicago Cubs 2 
CoIor.do 7. Milw.ukee 3 
O(ilornio 15, Se .. Ue 6 

Dallas' Jones quiet about controversy 
Associated Press 

IRVING, Texas - Dallas Cowboys owner Jer
ry Jones is making cautious statements regard
ing his recent clash with coach Jimmy Johnson. 

Jones insists he has to be careful with what 
he says about his relationship with Johnson 80 

his words won't come back to haunt him if the 
two are unable to work things out. 

"Any statements either of us make now could 
work against us, because it could be used aB 
proof that one of us did the firing or did the 
quitting," Jones told the Fort Worth Star
Telegram. "We have to watch our words so we 
don't (mess) around and legally violate our 
existing contract." 

Jones said he and Johnson will meet today 
for talks that could evolve into negotiations 
toward a contractual settlement that would 
allow the coach to leave the team. 

Johnson aaid Saturday he'll hold a news con
ference this week to announce whether he'll be 
back next season to try for a third straight 
Super Bowl title. 

The latest battle in their ongoing love-hate 
relationship occurred last week when Jones 

BASEBALL 

threatened to frre Johnson, who has five years 
left on his $1 million-a-year contract. 

Johnson said he was infuriated that Jones 
even mentioned fonner University of Oklahoma 
coach Barry Switzer as a possible successor. 

In his interview with the Star-Telegram, pub
lished Sunday, Jones said he has a "mental list" 
of possible replacements, although he hasn't 
put it on paper. He says he's "certainly well 
aware of other potential candidates. I've had to 
be, given Jimmy's willingness to consider leav
ing before 1999." 

Johnson said the only way he would resign 
would be if certain conditions were not met. 

"I'm not going to resign without a job and 
without compensation," Johnson said in Pen
sacola, Fla., where he was attending a camp 
run by Cowboys running back Emmitt Smith. 

"I had a phone call to Jerry a few days ago 
early in the morning and it was not positive. 
Nothing was resolved. Nothing was clarified .... 
We had a very abrupt ending to the conversa
tion, and I will clarify everything in the news 
conference this week." 

Cowboys quarterback Troy Aikman said Sat
urday that he might have declined his eight-

year contract had he known the uncertainty of 
Johnson's future. 

"If I could have anticipated,: something like 
this happening, I would have been hesitant 
about signing a long-term contract with the 
Cowboys," Aikman told The Dallas Morning 
News. 

"The thing that has always been a factor for 
me in Dallas is having Jimmy as the head 
coach. I've always known there would be a win
ning effort made, that Jerry would put a premi
um on winning, as long as Jimmy was the coach 
of the team." 

Earlier this year, Johnson hinted at being 
interested in coaching the expansion Jack
sonville Jaguars, but Jones said he wouldn't let 
Johnson out of his contract. 

"Jimmy talking about Jacksonville is a per
fect example of how he isn't committed to fulftll
ing the 10-year commitment he made in 1989," 
Jones said. 

"That's what started this whole thing. Maybe 
he's looking for other jobs. That was a concern 
of mine long before last week's comments. It 
motivated last week's comments." 

Continued from Page 1B took their first /08sell (or the sea
IOn. 

had an opportunity, we came up 
with some lort of a miscue. We 
made a couple of errors behind 
(BrallSer and Niedermaier) that 
put us in the hole defensively. 
When you do that, it's up to some
body to make a great play to pull 

you out of that hole. We just didn't 
do that." 

Thieleke for the Hawkeyes' final 
run. 

Both starting pitchers for the 
Wildcats, freshman Brad BraBBer 
(3-1) and Brad Niedennaier (4-1), 

Northwestern coach Paul 
Stevens said his team just didn't 
execute. 

"We kept shooting ourselves in 
the foot,· he said. "Every time we 

., 

Iowa will make up Saturday's 
rained-out doubleheader with 
Northwestern today at 1 p.m. at 
the Iowa Field . 

.. --=---- - .. -..-- .-~ - - ----- -' - --"': -.. -- . - ~', '; ~ - -,," . 

",,,~UII 1..f4. 214M. UM 
337·5512 

CAlUtY'OUT I •. !'I'. .VAlU.,. 
~ ~ CORN DOG 

~fm.\~ BaSKET 
$1.8, 

rOOats Lunch Special 
Broiled Chicken Breast 
Sandwich with Tomato 
& Jack Cheese 

A GREAT 
AFTERNOON 

pi ACE TO 

the 

sruOy 
WITH 

GREAT 
COFFEE! 
(We grind 
our own 
coffee 
beans) 

~O<>D 6S.I>.Jbt.<)ue 

ONE HOUR 

AT THE BAR .1=" f 
• DraftB 
• Bottle Beer 
• Well Drinks 

Open to Close 
At the bar only 

118 EAST WASHINGTON 
337-4703 

~<;i ail'Y Ii, AFTERNOON OIdCaploi ta' MATINEES 
t:lowrrIa.>n · 337·7484 ALL SEATS 

SCHINDLER'S LIST (R) $3.00 
DAILY 1:30& 7 30 

GUARDING TESS (PG·13) 
DAilY 1:00:330: 7:15: 9:30 

ANGIE (R) 
EVE 1:15: 3:45: 7:00: 9'20 

LIGHTNING JACK (R) 
EVE. 7.15 & 9:30 

D·2 MIGHTY DUCKS (Pa-13) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9.15 

NAKED GUN 33 1/3 (PG·13) 
EVE 7:00: 9:40 

GIlBERT GRAPE (PG·13) 
DAllY 7'00: 9'40 

THE REF (R) 
EVE. 7:10 & 9 30 

GREEDY (PG·13) 
EVE 7:10 & 9 30 

ACE VENTURA (PG·13) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:15 

THE PlAID (PG-13) 
EVE. 7'00 & 9:30 

American Heart A 
Association V 

~ 
~ 

Every Wednesday & Thursday are Student Days! 
Show us your student lD and get 
50% OFF any drycleanlng order. 

Ask about V.I.P. PLUS 

The Alhlete's 
Fool® 

WAREHOUSE OUTLET 
CLIARANCI ATHLITIC 'OOTW ,AR 

" 

ALL MAJ 
MANUFACT S 

SA 
J50/0 • 50010 
ENTIRE SELECTION 

UPPER LEVEL 
OLD CAPITOL MALL 
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Iowa men fall short at Big Ten gymnastics 
• MENS GYMNASTICS 

The No. 7 Iowa men's gymnas
tics team placed second at the Big 
Ten Championships Saturday at 
University Park, Pa. 

.. Thp-ranked Ohio State won the 
meet with a 286.976 score fol
lowed by Iowa's 280.6. Penn State 
finishe 'rd with Minnesota and 
Michi ounding out the top 
five. 

The Buckeyes captured the top 
four all-around spots . Drew 
Durbin finished first with a 

, 57.860 score. 
Hawkeyes Jay Thornton and 

Gary Denk placed fifth and sixth 
in the all-around with scores of 
56.4 and 56.325, respectively. 

l' Other top all-arounders for 
Iowa were freshman Tyler Vogt 
(55.66), who placed 12th, sopho
more Aaron Cotter (55.175), who 
finished 14th and freshman Sean 
Juguilon (54.4), who took 19th. 

This was the second time this 
season the Hawkeyes fell short 
against Ohio State. 

Iowa's second-place finish is a 
remarkable turnaround from last 
year's Big Ten Championships, 
where it placed seventh. 

The Hawkeyes' next meet is 
April 9 at the NCAA East Region
al Championships in West Point, 
N.Y. 

- Pat Regan 

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 
The Iowa women's gymnastics 

team fmished sixth at the Big Ten 
Championships last weekend with 
a score of 188.25. 

Michigan won its third straight 
conference meet with a 194.85 
score, followed by host Penn 
State, who scored 194.025. 

Iowa sophomore Kim Baker led 
the Hawkeyes in every event and 
placed fifth in the all-around with 
a 38.775 score. 

Baker tied for fourth in the 
vault (9.850), fifth in the balance 
beam (9.8), 11th in the floor exer
cise (9.55) and 16th in the uneven 
bars (9.575). 

Iowa senior Sandy Stengel fin
ished ninth on the beam with a 
9.675 score . Freshman Beth 
Kamerman had a personal-best 
9.6 on the vault, tying for 17th 
place overall. 

Senior Meredith Chang tied 
Kamerman for 13th in the all-

SNRTS 
RIUNDUP 
around (37.125). Stengel's 36.025 
was good for 17th place. 

Michigan's Beth Wymer scored 
a perfect 10.0 on the vauJt. It was 
the first perfect score ever in any 
event in the history of the cham
pionships. 

Wymer was named Big Ten 
Gymnast of the Year and team
mate Andrea McDonald was 
awarded Big Ten Freshman of the 
Year. 

Minnesota placed third at the 
meet followed by Michigan State, 
Ohio State, Iowa and minois. 

Iowa (8-16) must wait to see if 
it will earn a spot in the NCAA 
Central Regional Championships. 

-PatRegan 

MEN'S TENNIS 
The Iowa men's tennis team 

came away from spring break in 
Boise, Idaho, with two wins and 
two losses. 

It was an up-and-down week for 
the Hawkeyes as they began with 
a 4-3 loss to Texas Tech March 19. 
They came back the following day 
with a 4-3 win over Boise State 
before dropping a 4-3 match to 
Cal-Santa Barbara March 21-
They closed the week with a 6-1 
win over Idaho State March 22. 

"Overall, I'm not disappointed 
with the way we played , but I'm 
not ecstatic either,n Coach Steve 
Houghton said. "We wanted to 
come back playing better than 
when we had left, and I think 
overall we did that. 

"They were all real close match
es, which is exactly what we need
ed in preparation for the rest of 
the Big Ten season. n 

Junior Bob Zumph led the 
Hawkeyes, going 3-1 at No. 1 sin
gles and combining with Naguib 
Shaid to go 4-0 at No. 1 doubles. 

"I thought (Zumph) played 
great in all four (singles) match
es,n Houghton said. "He was defi
nitely sort of the highlight for us.n 

- DougAlden 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 

A six-game winning streak end-

WOMEN'S TRACK 
The Iowa women's track and 

field team spent a ml\iority of its 
spring break in Gainesville. Fla. 
But unlike most students who 
traveled for spring break, the 
Hawkeyes didn't have much time 
for relaxing. 

The team spent a few days 
training in the warm climate and 
then competed in the Florida 
Relays, where it captured two 
first-place finishes. 

Senior Tina Stec recorded a 
first-place finish in the 3,000-
meters with a personal-best time 
of 9 minutes, 38.39 seconds. The 
400-meter relay team of seniors 

"MIi4j:IJ1Nj':j". 
Hawks end 
season with 
84-78 loss 

~ to Alabama 
• 

Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

The Alabama Crimson Tide end-
ed the careers of Hawkeye seniors 
Virgie Dillingham, Andrea Har
mon, Cathy Marx and Necole Tun
ail with an 84-78 victory March 20 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

In their four years at Iowa, the 
aeniors compiled a 94-24 overall 
record, won two Big Ten champi
onships and advanced to one Final 

; Four. Iowa coach C. Vivian 
: Stringer said the contributions 
made by Dillingham, Harmon, 
Marx and Tunsil to Hawkeye bas
ketball cannot be measured. 

: "With the four seniors that we're 
' losing, you just feel like we have a 
big hole, a big gap in our team," 
Stringer said . "It's like they've 
been with us for such a long time .. . 
they all grew together so well, I've 
never had an experience like that. 

"It was wonderful to watch them 
grow, and they dominated their 
class for the past four years. They 
had more of an impact than any 
other class (I've recruited), n she 
added. 

'l\mail, an all-American who led 
all scorers with 28 points against 
Alabama, completed her Iowa 
career with 1,283 points, placing 
sixth among the Hawkeye career 
lCoring leaders. After her collegiate 
career ended in the second round of 
the NCAA tournament, Tunsil said 
ahe had no regrets about her 
team's season. 

"I think that we went out in 
atyle," TunsiJ said. "We went out 
awinging, and that's always been a 
characteristic of our teams. I think 
our senior class had a big part in 
that, anlhave left our trade
IllarU 0 rest of the University 
of Iowa's , s to come.n 

Iowa edits season at 21-7, 
two wins shy of a return trip to the 
"omen'. Final Four_ Instead, the 
IIxth-aeeded Tide (26-6) will make 
the trip to Richmond following 
their regional lIemifinal viotory 
over defending champion Texas 
Tecb and a 96-82 win over Big Ten 
champion Penn State in Saturday's 
Midwelt regional final. 
. "Alabama il a dark-horse team, 

POUibly a team that could go all 

I 

AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Necole Tunsil, right, and Simone Edwards, center, battle for a 
rebound during Alabama's 84-78 win over the Hawkeyes March 20 
in the second round of the NCAA tournament. 

the way,· Stringer accurately pre- point several times before taking 
dicted following the Iowa-Alabama their only lead, 73-71, on a Tunsil 
game. "They seem to be very conti- 3-pointer with 5:20 remaining. 
dent, and I thought they handled Immediately afterwards, John-
themselves with a lot of poise." son streaked down the floor for a 

Against the Hawkeyes, Alaba- layup to tie the score and silence 
ma's backrourt tandem of Betsy the crowd 'of 7,213. With two min
Harris and all-American Niesa utes left to play, Dillingham hit a 
Johnson combined for 42 points jump shot from the right wing to 
and shot 8-for-15 from 3-point tie the game at 78, but Iowa was 
range . Alabama's bench players unable to score again, while Alaba
totaled 18 points, while the Hawk- ma hit all six of its free throws 
eye reserves managed only six down the stretch to seal the out-
points. come. 

After falling behind by 14 points "Most teams, whenever they 
several times in the first half, Iowa make a basket, they get a little 
closed the first period with a 13-4 excited and our players continue to 
run to narrow the halftime margin run, n Johnson said. "It's pretty 
to 45-40. The Tide shot a red-hot easy for me to throw it down there 
59 percent in the first half, with to (my teammates) and let them 
Johnson's drives to the basket com- lay it up. n 
plementing Harris's long-range Hawkeye point guard Arneda 
scoring. Meanwhile, Alabama Yarbrough scored 19 points, dished 
guard Carla Koonce came off the out seven assists and combined 
bench and hit all four of her base- with Tunln to shoot 9-for-20 (45 
line jump shots. percent) from beyond the 3-point 

In the second half, neither team arc. Marx closed out her Iowa 
could gain much ground on the oth- career with 11 points, two steals 
er as both teams shot 41 percent anll a blocked shot while Dilling
from the floor. The Hawkeyes . ham added 10 points and led her 
elolled Alabama's lead to a single team with eight rebounds. 

Tina Floyd and Marlene Poole, 
junior Yolanda Hobbs and fresh
man Tanja Reid finished first with 
a time of 45.24. 

Iowa also posted successful 400 
and 1,600-meter relay teams , 
which finished first and second. 
respectively. 

The relay team's time was good 
enough to provisionally qualify for 
the National Track and Field 
Championships, but Floyd feels 
there is still a lot of room for 
improvement. 

The 400 team of Baylor Goode, 
Andre Morris, Jerry Fisher and 
Anthuan Maybank came from 
behind to beat host USC in 40.33. 

"We expected to run well, but 
we still need to work on our hand
offs,n Floyd said. "With some more 
time to practice and compete our 
time will improve, and I'm sure 
we'll automatically qualify for 
Nationals.n 

The 1,600 team of Goode, Mor
ris, James Porter and Audwin 
Patterson finished second in 
3:14.57. 

The automatic qualifying time 
for the 400-meter relay is 44 .33 
seconds. 

Iowa coach Jerry Hassard said 
the relay looked "promisin~ and 
expects improvement as the team 
settles into the outdoor season. 

In other individual results, 
Maybank won the 200 with a time 
of 20.88 and finished second in 
the 100 in 10.31. Patterson took 
second in the 400 with a time of 
47.95. Porter and Marco Loureiro 
finished third and fourth in the 
800 with personal best times of 
1:53.48 and 1:53.68, respectively. 

"It was a good time for the first 
relay," he said. "The relay 
exchanges were not as good as 
they could have been, but they did 
look good running." 

Junior Erin Boland finished 
third in the 3,000 with a personal
best time of 9:53. 

- Dave Herda 
MEN'S TRACK 

While many students spent 
their spring breaks lounging on 
the beaches of Daytona and South 
Padre, the Iowa men's track and 
field team was hard at work train
ing for what promises to be a suc
cessful outdoor season. 

The team started its spring 
break with a tune-up meet at San 
Louis Obispo, Calif. After a week 
of training, the Hawkeyes compet
ed at the USC Invitational in Los 
Angeles. 

"The meets were very good, but 
the biggest part of the trip was 
the excellent training,n all-Ameri
can Kevin Herd said. "The coach
es worked our butts off all week, 
and that's going to be a good foun
dation for the training we're going 
to do throughout the week." 

Herd competed in the 1,500-
meter run, where he took second 
after being bested at the tape by 
Fresno State all-American Jamie 
Harris. Herd's time of 3 minutes, 
46.64 seconds was just .64 shy of 
qualifying for the national cham
pionship meet. 

NBA . __ .... _ ._ ... _ .. _w,,~ _ 

-Dave Herda 

SOFI'BALL 
The Iowa softball team took 

advantage of Karen Jackson's 
three-hit pitching to notch a 6-1 
win against Bowling Green Satur
day to advance to the champi
onship bracket in the Sacramento 
State Tournament. 

After beating Pacific 2-1 in nine 
innings, the Hawkeyes (13-10) 
dropped their next three games to 
Oklahoma, Texas A&M and Cali
fornia. 

But Iowa bounced back to shut 
out DePaul 5-0 in the quarterfi
nals. Once again, Jackson (11-3) 
provided the pitching. She 
allowed just two hits and was the 
beneficiary of an errorless 
defense. Iowa collected an 
unearned run in the fifth inning 
and scored two more in the sixth 
and seventh innings_ Sophomores 
Tasha Reents and Melissa 
Wielandt had two hits apiece. 

Iowa advanced to championship 
play by posting wins against 
Bowling Green and Pacific. 
Against Bowling Green, the 
Reents led the nine-hit attack 
with three hits , including a dou
ble, while Karl Knopf knocked in 
three. 

The game with Pacific went 
nine innings and employed the 
international tiebreaker rule to 
decide the winner. Jackson came 
on to pitch the latter 5Y. innings to 
record her ninth win. 

- Mike Egenes 

Ewing's 31 carries 
Knicks over Magic 

Associated Press 
ORLANDO, Fla . - Patrick 

Ewing, held scoreless the first 16 
minutes, roared back with 31 
points Sunday to lead New York to 
a 111-90 victory over the Orlando 
Magic, the Knicks' 13th straight 
victory. 

Ewing scored 23 of his points in 
the second half, when the Knicks 
held off a comeback attempt after 
leading by 15 at intermission and 
21 in the third quarter. Ewing also 
had 11 rebounds and five blocks. 

Shaquille O'Neal had 30 points 
and 16 rebounds for the Magic. 
Celtic8 124, 76ers 122, OT 

HARTFORD, Conn. - Dino Rad
ja made the difference in Boston's 
overtime victory over the slumping 
76ers. 

Radja scored 36 points and 
grabbed 11 rebounds as Boston 
extended the Sixers' losing streak 
to seven games. 
Cavaliers 111, Pistonll 99 

RICHFIELD, Ohio - Gerald 

Wilkins scored 28 points and 
Tyrone Hill came off the bench to 
get 18 points and 13 rebounds, 
leading the Cleveland Cavaliers 
over the Detroit Pistons. . 

Joe Dumars, who missed the pre
vious two games with the flu, led 
the Pistons with 22 points. He is 
averaging 26.6 points in his last 11 
games. 

Mark Price scored 17 points, 
John Williams 16 and Chris Mills 
15 as Cleveland won for the third 
time in four games. 
Suns 113, Rockets 98 

PHOENIX - Charles Barkley 
and Cedric Ceballos scored 20 
points each and Kevin Johnson 
had 15 points and 15 assists as the 
Suns qualified for the playoffs with 
a win over the Houston Rockets. 

The Rockets' only lead was after 
the first basket, and the Suns held 
double-digit advantages going into 
the second and third quarters. 

Kenny Smith scored 20 points 
for Houston, and Robert Horry had 
19. 

------------------~ THE ' 
AmLINER 

"A Tradition 81 The Universl1y 0( Iowa Since 1944' 

Mondav 6-10 p.m. 

$2.00 Burger Baskets 
$2.50 Chicken Breast 

Sandwich Baskets 
$2.50 Beer-Batter Chicken 

22 S. Clinton. 337-531 

GOLF 

Wargo holds 
off Murphy 
at Sanders 
Michael A. Lutz 
Associated Press 

KINGWOOD, Texas - Taking 
advantage of second-round leader . 
Isao Aoki's disqualification, Tom 
Wargo shot a par-72 Sunday to win 
the Senior PGA Doug Sanders 
Classic by one stroke over charging 
Bob Murphy. 

Aoki held a one-shot lead going 
into Sunday's final round but he 
was disqualified after it was dis
covered he broke a rule and signed 
an incorrect scorecard for S8tur- , 
day's second round. 

Wargo, the defending PGA 
Seniors champion, started the day 
one stroke behind Aoki but took 
over the lead when Aoki was noti
fied of his disqualification after 
playing two holes Sunday. 

"I never thought about it being a 
rules violation yesterday (Satur
day),n Aoki said. "I guess I have to 
learn more rules .n 

Wargo birdied No_ 6 with a 12-
foot putt and dropped 8-under for 
the tournament. He had bogeys on 
Nos. 9 and 17 that kept him from 
running away from the field and 
finished with a 209 total for 54 
holes,7-under. 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 

PASTA 

~~~~ 
TONIGHT 

BLUE 
TUNAS 

BLUES JAM 
Smalll·topping pizza, 83,25 
Large I-topping pizza, $5,50 

4·8 pm 

******* THIS WEEK'S 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Tues. BINGO 

Wed. Extended Happy Hour 
4-Midnight 
BENEFIT FOR 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
COALITION 

Thurs. SHELTERING SKY 
Opening Band: 

F' . n. 
Sat. 

Burnt McMelba Toast 
25¢draws • 
8-10 pm 
SHELTERING SKY 
DENNIS McMURRIN 
AND THE 
DEMOLITION BAND 

13 S. Linn 364-7430 
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Jays come back 7-4 over Texas 
Associated Press 

PORT CHARLOTTE, Fla . 
Thronto scored four runs in the top 
of the ninth inning against Texas 
relief ace Thm Henke for a 7-4 vic
tory Sunday. 

Henke, a former Blue Jays pitch
er, came on to protect a 4-3 lead. 
But instead of notching his first 
save of the spring, Henke allowed 
run-scoring singles to Alex Gonza
lez and Randy Knorr and a two
run single to Willie Canate. 
; The Rangers made two errors in 

the inning, one on a poor pickoff 
throw by Henke and another by ex
Tllronto shortstop Manuel Lee. 
Henke also threw a wild pitch. 
Pirates 14, Red8 10 

BRADENTON, Fla. - Jay Bell 
hit two home runs, including a 
grand slam, and Will Pennyfeath
er, Jeff King and Don Slaught also 
homered for Pittsburgh in a wind
blown game featuring 10 home 
runs. 

Jeff Branson, Joe Oliver, Jerome 
Walton, Reggie Sanders and Jacob 
Brumfield homered for Cincinnati, 
but Reds starter Tom Browning 
allowed all five homers by Pitts
burgh. 

Associated Press 

Colorado center fielder Darrell Sherman slides first baseman John Jaha during the Rockies' 7-3 
safely back into first under the tag of Milwaukee win over the Brewers Sunday in Chandler, Ariz. 

Twins 8, Red So][ 7 
FORT MYERS, Fla. - Bernardo 

Brito's pinch-hit, two-run single in 
the 10th inning lifted Minnesota 
past Boston. 

The Twins are 5-0 against 
Boston and 0-5 against the other 
~ajor-Ieague teams they've played 
since March 17. 
Royals 11, Tigers 7 

LAKELAND, Fla. - David Cone 
gave up seven runs in six innings 
but still got the win as the Kansas 
Cjty Royals outslugged the Detroit 
Tigers. 

:Travis Fryman, Junior Felix, 
Lou Whitaker and Juan Samuel all 
homered for the Tigers, who have 
lost five of seven over the past 
w.eek. Wally Joyner homered and 
the Royals got triples from Gary 
Gaetti, Vince Coleman and Chris 
dwynn. 
Altro. 5, Indians 4 
, WINTER HAVEN, Fla . -
Carmelo Martinez doubled home 
two runs in the eighth inning and 
then doubled and scored on Tony 
Eusebio's infield single in the 10th 
/lB Houston beat Cleveland. 

Mitch Williams got the win 
Ilespite blowine a 4-3 lead in the 
ninth. Williams walked leadoff bat
~r Wayne Kirby, who stole second 
apd scored the tying run on Thny 
Pena's two-out single. 
Braves 4, Dodgers 3 
• VERO BEACH, Fla. - Ryan 
Klesko and Brian Kowitz homered 

and John Smoltz pitched six strong 
innings to lead Atlanta. 

Klesko homered off Dodger 
reliever Rudy Seanez in the eighth 
inning to put the Braves up 3-1. 
Kowitz provided the final Atlanta 
run in the ninth with a homer off 
Los Angeles closer Thdd Worrell. 

Dodger third baseman Tim Wal
lach hit a two-run homer off 
Atlanta right-hander Mark 
Wohlers in the bottom of the ninth. 
Yankees 9, Mets 3 

PORT ST. LUCIE, Fla. - Catch
er Mike Stanley went 4-for-4 with 
three RBI, leading the New York 
Yankees over the New York Mets. 

Stanley bit a towering three-run 
homer during a five-run fourth 
inning. He also singled twice and 
doubled. 

The Yankees had 13 of their 16 
hits during the first four innings. 
Terry Mulholland earned the victo
ry, allowing four hits and two runs, 
one earned, in six innings. 
Orioles 4, Cardinals 3 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Ben 
McDonald held the St. Louis Cardi
nals to five hits through six 
innings and got a pair of hits and 
one RBI himself to help Baltimore 
get past St. Louis. 

McDonald, winning his second 
spring game without a loss, struck 
out five s,nd walked two as the Ori
oles won their fourth straight. 
Expos 7, Marlins S 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. -
Freddie Benavides, fighting for a 
backup infield job, had a two-run 
double and rookie Rondell White 
also drove in two runs as Montreal 

David Gutt~felder/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Joel SharraH celebrates after winning the 190-pound weight 
class at the NCAA championships March 19 in Chapel Hill, N.C. 

MiJ'_ 
Norman takes Players 
Bob Green 
Associated Press 

PONTE VEDRA, Fla. - Greg 
Norman set his third consecutive 
scoring record on the home course 
of the PGA Tour and cruised to an 
tmchallenged, four-stroke victory 
Sunday in the Players Champi
onship. 

The current British Open cham
pion scored the 12th official victory 
of his American career, and 67th 
around the world, with a front-run
ning 67 and a 264 total, 24-under
p'ar, over the TPC at Sawgrass. 

That compares with the 18-
under record set by Nick Price last 

year on the course once cursed by 
players as unplayably difficult. 

Norman , however, took full 
advantage of what he called soft 
conditions and opened up the tour
nament with a 63. He also set 
course records at 130 for 36 holes 
and 197 for 54. 

It was worth $450,000 from the 
total purse of $2.5 million and 
increased his earnings to $566,333, 
the best on the tour this year, in 
only four American starts. 

Fuzzy Zoeller, the 42-year-old 
former Muters and U.S. Open 
champ, became a runner-up for the 
third time in as many starts after 
outlasting Jeff Maggert. 

beat Florida. 
Kirk Rueter pitched the first five 

innings, allowing two runs and five 
hits. The left-hander, who was 8-0 
with Montreal last season, has 
yielded only three runs in 19 
innings this spring. 
Phillies 8, White So][ 4 

SARASOTA, Fla. - Ricky Jor
dan went 4-for-4 and Kim Batiste 
had three hits, including a solo 
home run, leading Philadelphia 
over Chicago. 

Curt Schilling scattered eight 
hits over six innings, while Wilson 
Alvarez took the loss, giving up 12 
h its and walking two in five 
innings. 

The Phillies totaled 16 hits , 
including doubles by Len Dykstra, 
Mariano Duncan, Darren Daulton, 
Tom Marsh and Pete Incaviglia. 
Duncan, Incaviglia and Marsh 
each drove in two runs. 
Athletics 8, Cubs 2 

MESA, Ariz. Oakland 
knocked around Cubs starter 
Willie Banks for six runs in four
plus innings as the Athletics put 
Chicago under the .500 mark (13-
14) for the first time this spring. 

The Athletics jumped out to a 3-
o lead in the first against Banks (I
I ) and got four more runs in the 
top of the fifth to grab a 7-0 lead. 

Banks, who has been bothered 
by a weak shoulder, saw his ERA 
rise to 6.23 after he allowed six 
runs on five hits and three walks 
with a wild pitch and a balk. 
Padres 5, Giants 3 

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz . - Rookie 
Keith Lockhart hit a run-scoring 

WRESTLING 

Continued from Page IB 

Smith, one of Oklahoma State's 
three champs, wiped tears from his 
eyes and raised four fingers above 
hi.s head as he stood on the risers 
to receive his championship trophy. 
No athlete had ever been a four
time champion in the history of col
lege wrestling. 

Other Oklahoma State champi
ons included 142-pounder Alan 
Fried and unseeded freshman 
Mark Branch at 177, who, along 
with Mcllravy, stand alone with a 
chance to follow in Smith's foot
steps. 

This year's Hawkeye team may 
have been the youngest and most 
inexperienced team Gable has 

triple and scored on Steve Pegues' 
double in the 11th inning, lifting 
San Diego past San Francisco. 

Giants starter Mark Portugal 
had his first strong performance of 
spring training, working seven 
innings and yielding six hits and 
two earned runs. 

Fidel Compres, cut from the ros
ter earlier this spring because he 
couldn't get out of his native 
Dominican Republic, made his 
debut and worked two scoreless 
innings for the victory. 
Rockies 7, Brewers 3 

CHANDLER, Ariz. - Vinny 
Castillo's double highlighted a five
run second-inning rally that helped 
Colorado end Milwaukee's four
game winning streak. 

Jason Bates singled in one run 
in the second and another during a 
two-run rally in the fourth. 

Andres Galarraga sent two runs 
home in the fourth with a two-out 
single . Bill Spiers and Kevin 
Seitzer each had a pair of hits for 
the Brewers. 
Angels 15, Marine.rs 8 

PEORIA, Ariz. - The California 
Angels ended their nine-game los
ing streak With an 18-hit attack. 

Bo Jackson, J .T. Snow and Chad 
Curtis hit home runs, and Jackson 
drove in four runs. Snow and 
catcher Jorge Fabregas each drove 
in three. 

California (4-18) had lost nine 
straight for the second time this 
spring, and is threatening to match 
the franchise record for fewest vic
tories in spring training - six in 
1980 and 1990. 

entered in the national tourney in 
more than a decade. 

Freshman Mike Mena lost a 
close one at 118 pounds to two-time 
champion Sam Henson of Clemson 
1-0. Mena had a disappointing con
solation afternoon, finishing sev
enth in the tourney to become an 
all American. 

True freshman Jeff McGinness 
placed fifth at 126 after lOSing to 
Old Dominion's Jody Staylor and 
No.2-seeded Sanshiro Abe of Penn 
State in consolations. 

Unseeded sophomore Daryl 
Weber, who fought all season with 
his weight to find a spot on the 
Hawkeye squad, battled his way to 
all-American status, placing sixth. 

Freshman Joe Williams was 
knocked out of the winners' bracket 

NIT Final Four gets 
under way tonight 
Hal Bock 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - For those 
stuck-up types who think the col
lege basketball poetaeason begins 
and ends with the NCAA tourna
ment, here are three letters. 

N-I-T. 
The nation's oldest poetseaeon 

tournament reaches its OW1l 

Final Four with a doubleheader 
tonight at Madison Square Gar
den when Kansas State plays 
Vanderbilt and Villanova takes 
on Siena. All four teams know 
there's plenty to be gained from 
this elI:perience. 

Last year's NIT Final Four 
were Minnesota, Alabama-Birm
ingham, Georgetown and Provi
deru:e; all of them used the tour
nament as a springboard to BUC

ceesful seasons and NCAA berths 
this season. Minnesota and UAB 
were ranked all season. Provi
dence and Georgetown played for 
the Big East championship. 

If the NCAA tournament is the 
Big Dance, then the NIT is the 
junior prom. And this one offers 
some intriguing matchupe. 

Kansas State comes in riding 
the hottest hand in college bas
ketball. Askia Jones scored 62 
points against Fresno State in 
the NIT quarterfinals, nailing 14 
of 18 3-point shots. And he did it 
injust 28 minutes. 

-I kept takini him out," Coach 
Dana Altman said. "And they 
kept telling me he W88 closing in 
on records. First it W88 Mike 
EVanl' achool record of 47. then 
it was Wayman Tisd~ Bil 
Eight record. ~~~ 

"It was an unbelieva moot-
ing performance. It didn't matt. 
if he was guarded or he w88n't 
guarded. No matter where h. 
shot it from, it went in.· 

Jones is the son of es-NBA 
player Wali Jones, and the effort 
against Fresno State may have 
been a head-turner for pro 
scouts. 

"His lateral quiclmeas is qua. 
tionable, and we run a lot of set 
plays for him: Altman said. -But 
he's competitive and he's ,ot 
great bloodlines. He'll get his 
chance." 

That could also describe Van
derbilt star Billy McCaffrey, 
whose brother, Ed, is a wid. 
receiver with the NFL's New 
York Giants. Coach Jan van Bre
da Kolft' admires McCaffrey, who 
transferred from Duke after the 
Blue Devils won the 1991 NCAA 
tournament. He went over the 
2,OOO-point mark this season. 

"He's the first one at practice 
and the last one to leave," van 
Breda Kolft' said. "He's thinking 
basketball all the time. He has 
the desire to be great." 

Underdogs highlight final 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

Even as it continues fighting for 
equal footing with the men's game, 
women's basketball is achieving its 
own brand of parity. 

Three of the teams that will play 
Saturday in the NCAA Women's 
Final Four in Richmond, Va., made 
it for the first time. This, after last 
year 's field in Atlanta had four 
newcomers. 

Alabama, North Carolina and 
Purdue all qualified for their first 
Final Four with victories in region
al championship games Saturday. 
They'll join Louisiana Tech, a two
time national champion that will 
play in its eighth Final Four in 13 
years. 

"It should be exciting for the 
game," said Tennessee coach Pat 
Summitt, whose top-ranked team 
was vanquished in the regional 

by Michigan's Sean Bormet, run
ner-up at 158. Williams also strug
gled in the consolation bracket and 
finished the tournament in seventh 
place. 

Juniors Ray Brinzer and Greg 
Stiltner were the only Iowa quali
fiers who did not place in the tour
nament. Brinzer, seeded third and 
picked by many to win the 167-
pound class, was worked over by 
Oklahoma's Jason Leonard and fell 
to Lehigh's Rick Hepp for the sec
ond time this season. Brinzer won 
the 167-pound class at the Big Ten 
Championships. 

Stiltner, who placed second at 
the Big Ten meet, fell to Reese 
Andy of Wyoming in the opening 
round and was knocked out of 
action during Friday's consolation 

semifinals. 
"We need the unpredictability 

we've seen the past couple of sea
sons. It brings about an excitement 
long needed in women's basket· 
ball." 

Purdue is the only No. 1 seed in 
the bun.ch. The Boilermakers (29-4) 
beat second-seeded Stanford 82-65 
to win the West regional and will 
play North Carolina (31-2) in the 
national semifinals at the Ricb
mond Coliseum. 

"We've just taken a giant step for 
our women's basketball program," 
said Purdue coach Lin Dunn, 
whose team advanced on the same 
day the school's men's team was 
eliminated by Duke. 

North Carolina, long hidden by 
the giant shadow of Coach Dean 
Smith's men's program, earned its 
trip to Richmond with an 81-69 vic
tory over Connecticut in the East. 

round. 

All eight of Iowa's NCAA quali
fiers will return next season. 

"I truly felt we were the team to 
beat this year but we didn't prove 
it," said Sharratt. 

"The ball's already rolling for 
next year. Nothing's going to stop 
us." 

Penn State finished third with 
57 f,<?ints. Oregon State was fourth 
(49 Y.), followed by Michigan (41). 
Iowa State placed lOth, and North· 
em Iowa finished 11th. 

Iowa State's Eric Akin lost in 
overtime to Henson in the 118-
pound championship. UNI's Justin 
Greenlee finished second at heavy
weight. 

SCOPE 
Productions Presents 

THE LEMONHEAD5 
Monday, March 28, 1994, 7:30 p.m. 
Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge 

with , 

Smudge 
Tickets Still Available 

at University Box Office and 
all 

Outlets. 
Charge by phone at 1-800-346-4401, 335-33 

Student, staff and faculty may charge up to 
4 tickets on University 1.0.'s. 
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'Gun' sequel plumbs new comedic depths 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

"Naked Gun 33 113: The Final 
• Insult" is a big departure for come

dy-writing team David and Jerry 
Zucker. 

The z~u have been responsi
ble for s of the most hilarious 
screwball medies of the last 15 
years; fro "The Kentucky Fried 
Movie" (1977) to "The Naked Gun 2 
m" (1991), with "Airplane!" (1980) 
and "Top Secret!" (1984) in 
between, the Zuckers have built 
their careers on getting cheap 
laughs in a le88 than subtle man· 

0. 0 

Naked Gun 33 113: 
The Final Insult 

P&rStgal 
PlllProft 

D.1IiJ Z",ktr 
RDbmiAGuh 

they've all been flushed down the 
toilet. 

Nielsen in particular is a disap
pointment as the world's worst 
police detective, Frank Drebin. 
He's aged visibly since his last 
"Naked Gun" outing, and the result 
is a sluggishness which ill becomes 
Drebin's history as a bumbling 
idiot. Nielsen's delivery is still dry, 
but he covers it up with a constant 
expression of stupid surprise ... 
something he's saved in the past 
for particular moments, but which 
he now wears all the time. He 
winds up looking like a new father 
after the birth of his first child ' " 
confused, disheveled and consis
tently lost. 

The envelope, please ••• 
Tasha Robinson 
Entertainment Editor 

OK, I should have known this 
would happen. This is a town full 
of students, a species well-known 
for doing things at the last 
minute. 

But it did seem a little too iron
ic when I ended up spending 
Oscar day opening contest 
envelopes. To those few of you 
who got otT your butts and sent in 
your Oscar-winners predictions 
early, thank-you very much. Youll 
dOUbtless go far in life. 

But to the two-thirds of you 
who waited an entire month and 
then turned in your entries on the 
last possible day - shame, 
shame, shame. 

mi88ed out on Supporting Actor. 
Apparently it was a fairly pre

dictable year - few entrants got 
more than three predictions 
wrong, though Brian was one of 
only two entrants to see the 
Paquin award coming. 

Honorary mention goes to Jen
nifer Edwards, the other person 
to guess Paquin right, and to 
Paige Harding, who threw in '. 
some extra predictions and scored -, " 
an interesting 15 out of 10 possi
ble categories. And to the guys at 
D.O.R.K. HQ - you didn't win, 
but you deserve honorable men
tion for the most INTERESTING 
entry sent in. And yes, we ran a 
HOLS review, so quit bitching. 

l.t. F,.j. o..m" . .. 
UsIU Ni./"" 

J.M~Drt"" .. . 
Prisci"" Pmky 

Rating: PG-13 

Even a supporting cast headed 
by 'veteran character actor Fred 
Ward ("The Right Stuff," "Henry & 
June") can't keep "Naked Gun 33 
113" from sinking to desperate acts 
of comedic atrocity. The Zuckers 
don't even bother to rehash old 
jokes as they did (albeit sparingly) 
in the last "Naked Gun" movie. In 
"33 113," they simply throw what 
was undoubtedly in their garbage 
cans up onto the screen in order to 
sustain what little momentum 
there is. Hell, they even steal a 
joke or two from the Tom Hanks 
turkey "Bachelor Party,· and that's 
the lowest of the low. 

Ron Phillips/Paramount Pictures 

Lt. Frank Drebin (Leslie Nielsen, left) faces the naked guns of Rocco 
(Fred Ward) and his mother Muriel (Kathleen Freeman) in "Naked 
Gun 33 1/J: The Final Insult." 

If you'd only moved a little 
faster, you might have been able 
to bask in glory alone. AIl it is, 
three of you - whose entries 
were all received on the same day, 
making a tie breaker impossible 
- gotta share the limelight. 

And the winners are ' " 
Brian Tanner, Jon Heming and 

Brandon Eilers were the three 
entrants to miss only one catego
ry apiece. Like most of the 
entrants, Jon and Brandon both 
got Supporting Actress wrong. 
Brian correctly predicted the 
prize would go to "The Piano" 's 
Anna Paquin but unfortunately 

The three big winners are split- " 
ting the top prizes, but everyone ' 
who entered is eligible for a 
"Reality Bites" miniposter. Come 
in and pick 'em up at 201N Com' 
munications Center between 1 
and 7 p.m. Monday-Thursday. (Or 
call, and we'll mail them to you, if 
you don't mind them getting fold
ed .) And just a bit of free advice 

Four worcil , 
R.I.P. Frank Drebin 

nero Silly and always irreverent, 
the Zuckers have never failed to 
split people's sides , no matter 
which movie genre they set out to 
mock. 

• So it's a huge shock that "The 
Naked Gun 33 1/3" suffers in the 
most painful way a comedy can suf
fer ... it's not funny. 

Where are all of the one-liners 
and the sight gags? Where is Leslie 
Nielsen's incomparable sense of 
timing and delivery? Where is that. 
playful feeling of mockery that has 
driven 80 many Zucker films of the 
past into that glorious winner's cir
cle? For some inexplicable reason, 

Priscilla Presley, reprising her 
role as Jane Spencer, is nothing 
more than an ornament, even 
though she's given what turne out 
to be the film's most promising 
attempt at satire. When she leaves 
Frank because he's lied to her 
about wanting to retire from police 
duty, Jane goes over to her friend 
Louise's house to seek solace . 
Louise is red-headed and drives a 
powder blue Mustang convertible 
with a license plate that says 
"MANHATR." A little "Thelma & 

PU'M1&':ltI"'4j;WII_ 

Louise," anybody? 

But that's the only high point in 
what tur ns out to be the worst 
dreck that the Zuckers have ever 
perpetrated. They seem to have 
forgotten that stupid humor in 
moderation is easy to control, but 
stupid humor Zucker-style needs to 
be handled with dexterity and a 
sense of self-censure above all else. 

The Zuckers should've learned 
their lesson by now. Genre spoofs 
are always a ripe source of satire 
... but even the "Airplane'" movies 
quit after two tries . The "Naked 
Gun" series needs to be put to rest 
with respect and admiration , 
despite the flaws of its last install
ment. Bad puns and overblown 
sight gags tend to wear themselves 

The Great Scott Debate: style vs. substance 
{an Corwin ingly motivated by the soldiers' 
The Daily Iowan warped senses of "honor." Every 

For the last two decades, the {acei o{ ihe mo~e is superb, fro~ 
Brothers Scott (Ridley and Tony), . the o~at castmg ~ the eccent~c 
arguably two of the hottest com- ~d . bberal adaptation of Conrad s 
mercial fiJm directors working ongmal ,,:"ork.. . . 
today, have been at the center of an In an mS~lred ~lt ,of ca~tlDg~ 
8IJWIlent which has been raging in ~arvey. Kelte~ ( The Plano , 
mm theoTY 81nce anyone can Rese.rvolr Dogs ) fills .the role of 
remember. Style over substance: Gabrielle Feraud, a vIOlent-tem
Which one should be on the top of pered ruffian w~~ seems to m.ak.e a 
the equation and which one should caree~ out of killing an~ maunmg 
hang its head and crawl back into men In duels. The chOice to play 
the shadows? Armand D'Hubert, the subject of 

Heaven forbid anyone should ~er~ud 's. ob!~ssive deman~s for 
ever try and balance the two in a satisfaction, IS even more bizarre 
single film. and, conversely, more intriguing: 

Keith Carradine. Stay with this , 
'cause it's brilliant. 

Scott the director is able to pull 
two very fine performances out of 
two very underrated actors. The 
result is a sensitivity in each 
. "brute" and a plausible explanation 
as to why these two men would 
carryon a trivial feud for more 
than a decade and a half. Scott 
guides Keitel and Carradine 
through two of the most rewarding 
performances of their respective 
careers, with both actors coming 
out of it nearly titanic in their sue-

cess. 
Meanwhile, Scott the artis t e 

busies himself with creating some 
of the most painterly images put on 
screen since Stanley Kubrick's 
striking period piece "Barry Lyn
don." The photography never Buf
fers from the fact that Scott tends 
to use a graduated filter in almost 
every shot. On the contrary, the 
clouded and graying colors of the 
film add heavy atmosphere and a 
true sense of impending destiny to 
the proceedings. The movie's final 
shot of Feraud standing on a hill in 
the sun should burn itself onto 
many a retina for years to come. 

Tony Scott recently redeemed 
himself from such insipid disasters 
as "Top Gun" and "Days of thun
der" by directing Quentin Tarenti
no's "True Romance." He needed 
some solid food in his diet. But 
Brother Ridley, despite his one fail
ure (1992's interesting but flawed 
"1492") should never again be 
accused of putting style over sub
stance .. . anyone who ever accuses 
him of that ought to know what 
they can do with their own "the
matic totem poles." 

Even such godheads / directors 
as Sergei Eisenstein and Stanley 
Kubrick have been accused by crit
iC8 of ranking the elements of 
imagery and editing above what 
their films were actually about on 
the -thematic totem pole." Well, 
Eisenstein was working with a 
really young art form (his film 
"Potemkin" was released in 1925), 
and Kubrick counts his greatest 
influence as Charlie Chaplin, 
whom 80me critics have derided for 
being all substance and no style, 
the opposite of what Kubrick him
self is often accused of. Whee! 

"The rnost charismatic young string quartet in the world. 
A,concenbyTaklcsis joyouslypublic." -0m1lfl~r 

The Scott brothers began their 
careers in directing by opening a 
production house for television 
commercials in England. Their 
approach has always been visually 
ravishing; they hire only the best 
production designers and art direc
tors, and their list of employable 
cinematographers is probably 
about as discerning as it gets. But 
what happens when one spends too 
much time on visuals and not 
enough time on thematics? 

One might end up with a film 
like Ridley Scott's debut feature, 
"The Duellists.· It won a prize at 
Cannes when it was released in 
1977 and it serves as a fitting pre
lude to the visual richness of 
Scott's later works . His films 
"Alien" (1979) , -Blade Runner" 
(1982) and most recently "Thelma 
& Louise 991) have each in tum 
proved, st to this critic, that 
8tyle an bstance can and do 
make fittJrtg bedfellows, But "The 
Duellists" shines with a purity and 
clarity that many of Scott's later 
elJorts have lacked. 

"The Duellists" is based I,lpon 
Joseph Conrad's "The Duel," a 
ahort story about an inexplicable 
disagreement between two soldiers 
in Napoleon's army. The argument 
follows them through nearly 16 
yean of dauntless pursuit, revenge 
and cOunter-revenge, all of it seem-

April 4, 8 pm 
PROGRAM INCLUDES 

Mozart - Quanet in C Major, K. 465 
Bright Sheng - Quartet(co-cornmissioned by Hancher Auditorium) 

Beethoven - Quanet in C Major, Op. 59, No. 3 

You 'Ubavetwoopponunities to meet composer Bright Sheng 
In Conversation: April 4, Harper Hall, 3:30 pm 

Preperformance Discussion: April 4, 7 pm, HancherGreenroom 

SeniorCitizen, UI Student, and Youth discounl$onaUevents. 

FOR TICKEr INFORMATION 
Call (319) 335-1160 or IoU-Cree in 10 ... outside Iowa City I-BOO-HANCHER 

TOD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-11S8 

lit! UHlVEa~1YOfIOWA IOWA OTt. IOWA 

HANCHER 
SUPPORTED BY THE NATIONAl ENDOWM ENT FOR TH E ARTS. 

thin very quickly when they're 
restricted to expression in one set 
of ideas. Shelf Frank Drebin and 
move on , guys '" do a spoof of 
Olympic athlete films instead. I 
hear Tonya Harding is fielding 
otTers. 

Doonesbury 

.run's Journal 
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R~"\\ "" .. , ,-,c,\t,,,,, 
'It ~" C~'Me~ .. . 
""",c.\\ ,ot rep __ l ... . 
t"CI'f . 

J'un's Journal 
To,a .. ., Itt ,",e c.orv 
st.. D." ~.s 
~~",'" c'pi.'· 

~ .s let' ~ loe' "hi 
~"''1 \\t "".$ 
s\af,.sd t. ~~~. 

- get on those final papers early. 

!Aleu, 7}f.AT'S TRLe, 
MR. Pf?E5loem; 8(J1' 
I R/iaJMIr1eNP THAT 
Ya.J tQtEIl.. IT UP 

ANYWAY. 
nn;:;:~,... / 

S,",4t 1~i,a -It \Nel' " • .,..V\~.~ it' 
~.~.d t. M f;J(.~ 
'lhc~ it"~ l\lS+ 
~e~ f, .... ,'" -.~ 
a"~c:h"" .us + 
fn ~.¥\ .. "'s. 

Joe' s--,~, • ." ..... .". ,.i,,-+t. h 
til. orde .. s h" 
W"\c.~ s .. '1~ "' .. 
~"''t. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU ' 

I A 51RATE6Y 15 IIORN, , 

COveR UP 
NlJTHIN6r 

.\ 

A, ~ V'e"~ 
\e."i"" ,,,. S~i.f 

9"'OIN \e t 's ,0 "~'l ' 
soW\e fUM." , 

He "' .. ,". .. ...... " : .. 
~,,~~\'" h" M" .... 

Crossword EditedbyWillShortz No. 0214 

ACROSS 
t More 

exuberant, as a 
laugh 

• Snatch 
• "Col~ hands, 

, .. Mast-steadying 
rope ,a Hitchcock's 
' -Window' 

tI Of a region 
t7 Now's partner 
tl Eggshell 
,I Rubberneck 
20 Altar In the sky 
2t Sault - Marie 
uYarmulke 
2 .. Capts.' 

subordinates 
uCampaign 

donorgrp. 

21 Some bikes 52 Gametes 
21 "- the 13 Theater aide 

season . . . " 55 White House 
2t Upper regions defense grp. 

of space Ie Barbie's beau 
~t Scrabble piece 11 Sixth sense 
U Mare's offspring Ie Joad and Kettle 
»Judged It Wilder's "-
31 Place for E.M.K. Town" 
:II Con cordes land 10 Singer John 

there u Gibbons 
aT Without ... Desiccated 

reservation 15 Means of 
..0 little demon connection 
42 Corn site .. Gambler's 
.... Prolonged "bones' 

attacks I1Uke some cars 
41 Steak order Ie Pulse Indication 
... Vesuvius's .. Collectors' 

Sicilian goals 
counterpart 10 February 14 

51 Boston Garden_ symbol 
e.g. 

DOWN 
ANSWER TO PRMOUS PUZZLE i like some 

HOTWIREO SHINER 
AREACOOE PAVANE 

.g~~*E NOS ~~A E U T S 
KIN TRtESTE.SEI 
f~ IS. E E R I E LEN D 
T E SIT CAS i!U 0 I ODE 
_A" O. TIAlc IT URN 
SUR R E AIL llO v ESE T 

C "M. E • ERAT lAS C ~M PO AIV I 0 
~ ~ 0 N M 0 R A L • LIO R E 

~ ~ ~ gg Il LIE S • l A T 
WADSUP ATTITUDE 
ATE A S E P" E V 0 T E S 
GEODES SESAMEST 

candy boxes 
2 Repeat 
3 Otalgia 
.. Place for ham 

and Swiss 
I Miss Garbo 
• Modern 
7 Swiss river 
I Movie star with 

a kick? 
• Ethnic group 

portrayed In A. 
R. Gurney's 
plays 

to - Deco 
II Person who can 

move buildings 

t2 Kind of arts or 
law 

,~ With cruelty 
2t - throat 
2~ Alters 
21 Discourages 
30 Overact 
U Where to go 

between acts 
MReslraios 
:II Reporters' 

needs 
• Tale tellers 
..0 Jilted lover's 

woe 

4i Entangler 
42 Sanchez Vicario 

oltennis 
... Columbus, by 

birth 
41 Guaranteed 
"7 University In 

Bridgeport, 
Conn. 

10 Mien 
13 Slow on the 

uptake 
14 Mitigates 
It Bouncer's 

demand 
13 Pizza 
.. california 's Big 

Get answers to any three clues 
by louch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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The Chasseurs (Kevin Spacey and Judy trous marriage to be afraid of their cat bur
Davis, left) are too caught up in their disas- glar captor Gus (Denis Leary) in "The Ref." 

I:;::HE::L::::P =WA:::N:::T=ED==:::::; HELP WANTED SUMMER 
1 ;::'IT===youtll::::::;::;CoI~ .. =::::e;:lor:::; I~~~~~~ ~;;""-";~~~-I EMPLOYMENT 

, HELP WANTED AuocIMe'" N-. ;;00 AA ALASKA SUMMER EMPlOY: 

PAPER CARRIERS 
Ih-en'=M I/ld MENT. Join thl Gold Rotlt to "'-' 
~ lea'l fltltwln 1",,"ltryl Eam 16,0Qcw 

IN FOLLOWING Progressive ch, ld wellare =:o~=~o':.'""~~ 
AREAS' agency seeks appIJCar1IS for QUifed.Room!boonIIlr • .., ........ _ 

• part \llTl8O\1'81Tl1gh1. weekends. ., elltnl S30 PI" _ . .ldedl G~ succeul~'" ~~ 

• Cornell, Dartmouth, 
Radcliffe, Shrader, 
Stanford, Sweet Briar, 
Westminster 

attemoon. Wldfil4tyouthCXlln- 01 • perl·tlm. (91e)~ uL ..,123 . 
lelor associares Experience PIck your OWII hoors. CAMP COUNIILOIII wantid1; 
prelen'ed.wageCXllT'fT'i8nsurte priYa1. ~ boy" girts ........ 
WlIh~. camps. T : swimming, ~ 

Ailing. wat.lkling, gymn~tlet, i\: 
Please sene! r8$I.IIM III lIery. "ch.ry. IInnll. goll. ~ 
YOUIIIttorMe. InC- compuI",o. camping, CllftS. dr..,..: 

Apply: P,0.8OJI324 ito. OR riding. Aloo kltchln. oIIico 
IOwa! CtIY. IA 522t64 mIInlenane • . Sa~SII50 Of ...-THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

............ oI~cutturalbad<. plOI RIS. Camp L C/GWC.I7e6 
, ""V'" Maple. Nor1ItIield. IL 60093. 
ground encouraged to BPPIV. 708-44&-2 .... 
E~AA ~~"'!'-----__ _ 

BOOKS -
TheCityollowaCiIVis~ SHIPPING ASSISTANT 

iWiaiioosklrS6lSOf1alposiims. Integllted DNA TechnologllS, 
$5.50 - $&'hr. Call JOBllNE, Inc. IS setldng 1 hIGhly 
(319)35&5021,klrrmreinforma- motivated, responsible Individual 
lion. . 10 work fulIIIITlt In lite 

CityolkMllCitylWliciioorrust shipping/receiving department. 
be IUMid "" 5 PM, Wimu, '''''1 Experience necessary In IP 

"1 "-1 ~, IspectS 01 domestic and foreign 
1,1994, f'es(n'd, .10 E. WasIl- shIpping. Computer Itnowtedot 
irVon. Iowa City. IA 52240. Ae- Is hetpful. Send resume In 
SOO'te may noI be sutrniIIed. No confldence: 
!axes. Integlated DNA TechnologllS, 

The City 01 Iowa City isan!l(JJal :':;kltlng Manager 
flIlI)OIItKli1y~ arllln:our· 1110 Commercial Palk 
ages VoIlI1dotce ct.<erslty. Coralville, IA 52W 

'!!N'iW ~ YeiiiIt .... 1Ic. ' 

~~~~~~~~~ 

msro 
4,500 

-
PART TIME MU=Y-: 

w.tta .. port·llmeposition .... llab1e B-" aid 
illat can fit IhI bullnt 01 .chedules. - --

'2£!~~~ ______ IAdYlneement opportunities illrouah Books 
... In out,landing trelnlng progrem fOr 1.--=-=-==-==-__ 1 

Ihose will> I delft to If art 0 01_. I Yo :::J 
"lnl"nted, Inlnd In orientation 11~ ncl8r=1!~ 
-">0: 

T ..... y It noon or 211.,RTH IILIERT 
Wedn8ld1yoI3:~ "'-'.,.." I. ~ ... 

SVSTEMS UNUMITED, IIIC. 
I~ F'nt Avenue Sooth 
_CIy,_~ 

EOEIM 
THE HAUNTEO BOOK SHOP 

W.buy ..... and_ 
30.000 tHIet 

520 E.Washington St. One-joke 'Ref' lively enough 
to raise hopes for comic film 

, ' ~ §f "itA • .,. sa. '" 
I >-'. ....,...,ta SZZ<M' . '" I' Th;fuii;;h,g~~=aY~II;b1eforourdayun~t 

(n •• t to New Pion.., Cc>-op) 
337·2996 

Mon·Frl lHlpm; Sat 1~ 
Sonday noon-5pm 

I 
summer program. Submit resume by 4J8i94 and specify 
which posltion(s) when applying. 

Eduatlon CoordInalor needed for sununcr program serv· 
l ing behavkw disordered chlldml ages 6-15. SA degree In 

cduatlon and al least one year teaching C:XPC00ta: re· 
I quJred. 

Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

There's no question that the 
comedy film genre is in need of 
some serious funny-bone reju
venation. Unfortunately, most 
comic movies today have 
descended into formulaic hell, 
either regurgitating laughs 
from past sequels (see the 
~Police Academy,~ "Naked Gun" 
and "Hot Shots" series) or just 
repeating the same joke over 
and over (see the "Weekend at 
Bernie's" and MSister Act" clas
sic~ as well as MMrs. Doubt
fire"). 

True, people go see these 
daStardly flicks in droves, but 
what else are they going to do? 
Steve Martin and Harold 
Ramis films only come out 
livery two years or 80, and 
Blake Edwards and Mel 
Brooks have run out of good 
ideas. Hell, we've got to get our 
guffaws from somewhere. 

mas Eve, hoping to make a big 
enough score to retire from 
crime for good. Aa fate would 
have it, however, he triggers an 
~Indiana Jones"-like booby trap 
and is forced to take a married 
couple hostage until nis part
ner can set up an escape route. 

But, as Gus soon finds out, 
Caroline and Lloyd Chasseur 
(Davis and Spacey) are no 
lovey-dovey couple. Tbey bick
er, argue, mutter brutal asides, 
grumble at each other and are 
generally unhappy individuals. 
And the big joke of "The Ref' is 

The Ref 

DilUtor: 
Saetftwri .... : M.rit WtiIJ 

Rk/NJrJ LAG, •• ",,,, 

G ... ... . ....... Dmull • ., 
c" ... Ii ... CIMssnw. lodJ DttviJ 
u.,J CINus .. r . . K",,. Sp4CtJ 

Ratin&' R 
Four_rd.: 

A one-jou mutupiece 

that no matter how much Gus 
tnreatens them, waving his 
gun in their faces and scream
ing at the top of his lungs, Car
oline and lloyd won't shut up. 

scenes will ring true to movie
goers - like wnen lloyd's vis
iting family stops off to eat din
ner before arriving because 
Caroline's cooking is so bad, 
and when Uoyd's sister-in-law 
reacts exquisitely to her "slip
per socks" gift from Rose. 

It helps that director Ted 
Demme, a former MTV produc
er and director of Leary's con
cert film "No Cure for Cancer: 
pulls the reins back on his star 
actor. Leary is no Robin 
Williams here, hamming it up 
and upstaging the rest of the 
cast at every opportunity. 
Rather, he walks through the 
film's scenes with an expres
sion of quiet desperation and 
frustration on his face, lashing 
out periodically with hilarious 
quips in an effort to calm lloyd 
and Caroline's war with each 
other. 

Demme also shows 8 fine 
hand at controlling the 
artillery Davis and Spacey hurl 
at each other. Both of these 
actors are great in their roles, 
to no great surprise - espe
cially Davis, who has the best 
lines and does a rousing 
reprise of her bitchy, repressed 
role in Woody Allen's "Hus
bands and Wives." Johns, who 
pl8¥ed Mo.ther Ballka in "MIlO' 
Poppins," also seems to be ' 

Youth Counselor A5s0ciate needed for summer program 
for behaylor disordered children ages 6-15. Education or 
cxperiena: In wurldng with children desirable. 25-30 hours 
per week for entire summer. 

People 01 dlvcne cultural back8J'OUnd encouraged to 
apply. EOfJAA 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m. or leave a message. 

MAINTENANCE WORKER 
Part·time Jniitlon approximately 20-23 hours per 
week, typically between the hours of 11:00 AM-
4:00 PM. Re:;ponsible for general maintenance 
duties. Must have a current, valid driver's Iicen'ie, 
and some flexibility in work hours. Must be able to 
lift up to SO lb:;. Must be exrremely dependable and 
be able to work under minimum supervision. 
Qualified candidates should apply at the Main 
Bank location, 102 South Clinton St. AA/EOE rum IOWA STATE BANK 1m & TRqST CO. 

FOOD SERVICE 

One of the comedians we've 
turned to for those guffaws in 
~ec.ent history is Denis Leary 
.....: the mouth-foaming, chain
SMoking psychotic best known 
for his MTV-clip tirades on 
Cindy Crawford and his role as 
a murderous drug dealer in 
"Judgement Night.~ Leary, who 
stars in the new comedy ~he 
Ref: has proven there is still 
hope for film comedies in our 
future. 

This debacle eventually 
bleeds fnto the Chrislmas drn
ner the couple are hosting for 
Lloyd's annoying family -
including their son, Jesse 
(Robert Steinmuller Jr.), a mil
itary academy student in the 
process of blackmailing his 
superior officer, and Lloyd's 
miserly mother, Rose (Glynis 
Johns), an abominable woman 
who despises Caroline. 

enjoying herself immensely l-_...IUL.'lf.... .. .JI~z:.=======-_~ 
with her role. , "The Ref," which also stars 

the inimitably talented Judy 
!)avis (MHusbands and Wives") 
and Kevin Spacey (MGlengarry 
GlIin Ross"), is the best vehicle 
~ $:.Ome along yet to showcase 
I.eary's spitfire humor and cyn
ici&m. And even though this 
(iltll falls victim to the afore
mentioned one-joke syndrome, 
it 'manages to surface in the 
end as a viciously funny two 
hours of entertainment. 
" Leary plays cat burglar Gus, 

who's in the process of robbing 
it .rew posh homes on Christ-

It's in the scenes involving 
these characters and the other 
idiotic members of lloyd's fam
ily tnat the script by Richard 
LaGravenese and Marie Weiss 
really takes off. This is the con
summate family Cnristmas 
from hell and a lot of the 

"The Ref' is definitely worth 
catching before it leaves town 
- it revitalizes comedy films 
in 8 free-for-all fashion that is 
wickedly funny. Never mind 
that it is a one-joke film; the 
humor never really dries up, 
though the jokes tend to over
lap themselves. 

Hopefully, "The Ref' will be 
out on video by Christmas; 
then we can all throw it on the 
videocassette recorder and 
snort about obnoxious relatives 
over spiked eggnog. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
C~ASSIF1ED READERS: When answering any ad /hat requires cash, please check them Dut before responding. 
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In return. It Is Impossi 
for us to inves . ate eve ad that ires cash. 

_PE_R..;...SO~N;..AL~ __ \ PERSONAL PERSONAL 

=====ISERVICE . 

\ ;..;..;HE;;,;;L;;,..P.,;;..W;.;;...A,;..;.NT,;...;;E;;;;,D __ 

l·RlT PRrCNANCY TESTING 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING I' _ . , 

Walk in: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2·5 and 7-9. or call ,;0-:1' 
351-6556 ! .• ~ 

Concern for Women I i 
Su~e 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG., Iowa C· ITAROf Ii\d Otfiii mitlPhYilCi1IiSi- : 

~=~:=:====~;;;,;,,~::::;::;======= I onl I/ld reading. by Jon GaUl .••. . 

~~~E T~O"'t~ ~1~~~MMUNI- 1 PERSONAL ,periencedM'ESSInAStrutlOEorB' c
O
aJI

A
35

R
'-85

D
" · I, 

CAT10HI CINTIR FOR DnAIIA SERVICE 
~~=~=~~ __ AlSPOHIIl8U person with vehicle ' 

"TANNINQ BALI' : AIDS IIFOI'IMATION and and "IerenCI. to transport small , 
HAl,. OUAII7EIIII : ononY"","1 HIV antibody I,"ng child from CoraMIIt 10 Iowa City bel· I 

3t4-4M2 1 .. 1I1aC1e: ,ween t t:OO- 12:00 dally lin(! . :00-5:30 , 
cell ... hal< color .""",.1 FREE MEDICAL CUNIC Wtdnesdays atarting April unt~ end 01 , 

HAIII OU411711111 120 N.Oubuqut S"'"" school year. 338-5345. : 
~ 1337-40159 

CHIII8TIAN Dating & FlIends11ip Call lor an ·ntment. ADOPTION 
StMet COMPACT relrigoratont lor ront. I 

Fr .. lnfo peckIgt. call Three siles a~. lrom AOOPTIOH 
1~63 , S341_t •. Mtetowa.n only Flwo yMr old ecIOpIad boy wants bally I 

I'IILIHO emotional prun ~ , $391 _lor. DiShwllSllers. bfo«h", or IISI". Call my mom I/ld 
1ft _ton? Cail I.R.I.S. 338-2625. I ~-=~ c:"""s, TVI. I dad coUecl aft'" 3pm. Linda and 
W. can helpl ' Bog TIIft ~IIS Inc. il7. RENT. JOhn. 51~nO. , 

TIlE DAILY IOWAN CL4BS1'IID8 
WAKE CENTSII 

HAVE FUN 
WHILE YOU WORKI 

Breakfast with the President, 
Lunch with Hayden Fry, 

Dinner with Vivian Stringer, 
Backstage Parties with Paul Simon 

and Metallica and much, much more ... 

The IMU Catering Service is now hiring wait 
staff. Intermed coUege studenis should pick up 

an appUcation and sign up for a screening 
interview at: Campus InfontUJJion Cenler 

Iowa Memorial Union 

POIITIONS OPEN 
JOHNSON COUNTY 

SECONDARY ROAD DEPT. 
TEMPORARY SUMMER HELP 

Applicalions will be accepted un~1 400 PM .. Fildey. Aplil t at the 
Secondary Rood Bu,ldlng on Melrose Ave Wesl 
Forms may be otmlOOd al !he Secondary Road Bu.dlng. 7 30 to • • 
Moodey Ihrough Fndey 

oIOe DUCII,"ION 'It 
DEANITION A manual labor and limned $I<,lIs equ,pmenl operalOf 
engaging on • Wide range 01 h'ghway maintenance actlV't'"' 
Minimum age requ',emenl Eighteen Moat be.b1e 100btaln ••• ltd Iowa 
CommerC1i1 Duve,'s LICense 

"oa "ICIII"ION .21 
DEFINITION ApplICants Will ... 'st lhe Engineering stan In various 
Eogoneerlng aspects OuI"sWlII,ncltJdebut not be I,mltedto su""'Y'ng. 
Inspeclion. Structure Invenlory. possible computer appllcatlOOS. other 
related WOfk as required 

An OOQIl1eertng background Is extremely benellc",1 but's not requited. 
JOhnson County is An Alflrmatl .... AcIIOn Equal Opportontty Employe, 
Women. mlnorlltes. and elderly .re encouraged to apply 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
Fu .. a .... nlil ttch on slalll . WANT TO MAKE SOMI ' I'M the right person 10 IdOflt your : 

H4111 QUAIITIM I Cu._-S .. YOUR 'IFI? baby. Young, _lluI, .... art, won· I 
364-.e62 I ~~ L dertul. 9O·s. Now YorI! olngl. mom 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI I ,lndlvtdual. """" and couple c:""n- wants to give 'fOtJf child 1ht btll of II 
ADVIIITlII II I ng lor the ""'. City commonity. Slid- pouiblt world., 1ht lin.., home. bell i 

THI DAILY IOWAN Ing ... 1_. 35<1:,228. edllCltion. and _.1 III. unlimited 
I HtnI CounHing SaMees. I/ld onconditional happiness I/ld love. 

~714 :l3U7. 

I PlEfICINQ 
ElOIenc Inst"'l1*11s I 

"'* Costom ~ry; __ 
Em.1Id CI\y HalMai 

~1 

REMOVI unwanted hair permanently 
will> m-..y lIlPfOI/ed method. ,. 
~~. CNnic: oIEIec1roIogy 

7·7191. 
IU ADOICTS ANOHYMOUI 

P.o . eo. 703 
kJWa Cily. IA 522u<1703 

A 12 St~ Roc"" ..... Program 
UI LESBIAN, OAY I 

BlIlEXUAL 
STA'" • 'ACUL TV 

AIIOCIATIOH. 

Infolmallonl ReIerTaI SeMce 
335-1125 

, 

BrRTHR1GHT 

0"'" 
Free P~lI8ncy Tnting 
ConfIden ... CoUIIIIIlng 

IIId Support 
No IppOIntment -...ry 

Mon. 
11 __ 

TIW 7pm. ...... 
TI1on. 3pm4pm 
FIf. ~ 

CALLUWMI 
"1 t . CIInIIn 

1U1t12IO 

, 

, 
I 
I 

i 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

All mlltrnity """ 1egaI expen ... pold I 
plus. Call toll I,.. I -8OO-:l6&-n87 .t 
onytime. 
MINNESOTA pedlltriclon ond wil. , 
wish to shore IoVI WltII Inlont. We will ' 
b •• d •• oted Dad and I lull'lIml . 
Mom. Homl study compl<tted. Con· , 
""oed cootact - • . CII! collect I 
(612}63II-OOOe. 

PEOPLE MEETING 

PEOPLE 

CHliSTIAN DATING SERVICE 
P.O. eo. 3-438 
IOwa Crty. "",. 522" 
lniormailOn 55 
WAN TO WAN d.ring 18<Vioe. 
P08oI3438 
"",. C~y. "",.522" 
Inlormltlon: 55 

'/ 

-Flexible hours - Professional work environment 
-Full and part-time positions -Competlflve wages 

-Bonuses and Incentive contests 

Full-time days available 

II~ iIf ~ .. o.JJ 'III. ~ 

APAC TeleServlces 
130 S, Dubuque St. Iowa City 

339-8000 
,. 

TUTORING 

IduC .. 
Tulors •• allable lor undergradu"" 

;;'::::7:::..:i=-=:=:-=::=-c= gradua,. math, tcitnc., writing IIId I.,goages. Fr .. lirat _ ptOgrIOn. 

Full-tlma pooItion IV_In our Cor· 
.,.IAI offk: •. Sirong condld". will 
"... t (>.i<ey okI11a and enjoy ClJllom. 

='=":":":""' _ _ _ ==:-1 conllCt. Pick op applicallon .t any 
on. 01 0'" 0_ or apply In person 

,--------,---, .t HIli, Bank and Trust Compony. 

~ 
t31 1oI0in Slrl .. , Hili •• IA 52235. 
EOE. 
WANTED- Teach",. lor non-cedit 

Experienced, energetic . arli ond craft d .... ., children. art 
. If dad I/ld photography. Cal 33&-3399. 

walt sta nee . WANTED: busboys to work through 
~ within after dlnnor hoor Monday- friday. OInner 

11:00 daily. plul wag •. CII!338-8495 or 
1920 KeokUk 338-9005. 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

3&&-7777 
FRENCH tutoring rorbeginnlnglo~ 
vanced I.vlls. B.A. In French Ind ... 
one y881lxpertence abroId. can 3JII. 
8537. 

DO YOU NEID AN 
EXPlIIIIENCID IlIA TIl 

TVTOII? 
MatI< Jones 10 thl _ 

~I6 

PAPElilS b8(:omlng a trlmlndou, 
BORE? Nled help with thl r_. 
writing. editing. or typing? For ..... 
guage requirements a bit hOlY)'? Our 
highly tralned stan 01 proles.1onaIa 
can helpll 319-Q6-671 7. 

INSTRUCTION 

GUITAIII 1n1OO1. 571 hour. 
12 years pro! teaching uporlonco. 

Bobby 339-432t. . 
SCUBA lessons. EIe.en sp«JaItioo 
onMed. Equipment •• , ... _, 
Iripo. PADI -. wator corliflcalian ~ 
two _ends. 886-29016 or 732-2845. 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EATI DRINK 

FOR SALE: lamb by Ihe package. 
any quontiIy. delIVered by E..,.. :JS6. 
IS59 day. or 319·385-16t. 1ft" 
6pm. ask lor Cathy. 

CHILO care worI<ers needed lor ~ 
orbs In Chicago. Energetic. lov •• ENTERTAINMENT 
children. No .moklng. caI1 collect 
708-63<<l268. 

Research 
Assistant 

IIiegIaOODNA T mologies, Ire. 
is moo hlg.iy-molivalOO, re
sponsible Individuals to liII posi
tions in !he Production Grlll4l. 
~k3l1S should haYe at Ie.1sl a 
a.s.AlA In Clmtistry ora reIatOO 
freld wilh 2 S8IllSteIs 01 OrgJ/Iic 
Clerislry. l'reYious I~ experI. 
mind'enistryorrelaoo3lllilis 
resrrable.IDT oIfersaCXll1'l8iti'>1l 
salay iW1d an eltreIle1 tmlits 
pcmge. Sood Iestml in ooofi
dIro.l: 

IIiegrated DNA 
TtmloIogles, Inc .. 

Persoonel·RA 
1710 C<xrfoorcial Par1< 
Coralville, IA 52241 

Now iaterviewln. for people 
intnlled in IUJlIIIcmentin, 
Ihcirreaulll'inI:omeapproli
malClys.mlo~or_ 
per month for drivin, 2-3 
houn daily, 5 days. wcdt. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 Willow Credt Dr. 
JIIiI off Hwy. I West 

NEEDED FOR MlEDlATE 

OPENINGS AT U Of I 
LAlNlRV SeRva 10 

PROCESS CLEAN AND 

SOIlED UNENS. Gooo 
HAND'EYE ~T1ClH 
AND ABlUTY 10 STANO FOR 

, sevERAL HOURS AT A TIME 

NECESSARY.OAVSON.V 

I'RClM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS AND 

HOIJOAVS. ScHeOOl£D 
AROUND ClASSES. 
MAxN..U Of 20 HAS. PER 

WEEK. $525 PER HOUR 

FOR PAODJC11Cr.l ANO 

$5.60 FOR lAeoAERS. 
AFft. V IN PERSON AT THE 

U Of ILAlNlRV SeRVICE 
AT 105 CouRr ST., 
Mc»ot. Y TIIROJClH FfWl'Y 
I'RClM 8:00w 10 3:00PM. 

CHILD CARE 

PROVIDERS 

• ca CHILO C4111E IIIEFEARAL 
AND INFOIIIItIA T10H SERVICES. 

Day care homl, conlers, 
preschool listings, 
occasional sltlars. 

aIctc child car. provld .... 
United Way Aoency 

M-F. 338-7tl64. 

MEDICAL 

IMMEOIATE positlonl. Hom. Clre 
assignments Ivallablelor RN's.lPN's 
and eNA' •. Staffing position. a.al~ 

I lor RN' •• LPN'o and CNA's. 
n •• lbll ached· 
more Inform. 
CII1354-4050 

Pack your bags ... 
Pack your family •.• 
and jOin the NHC Travel 
Nurse Program. We ha yc 
job assignments all over the 
Uniled States. For more 
information call 35440S0 
or 1·800·887-7907 

~~.Bf-
CNAlHHA 
CNAsorHome 
Health Aides 

to work on 
Home Health 

the 

o~nin~onaU 
shifts. "SaJary 
rapge $5.50 

to $6.00lbour 
depend,ng 

on ex~rlence. 
$50 sign on 
bonus. Call 
immediately 

for more 

WANT som.lhlng specl.1 lor y,,' 
party? Any kind 01 partin. TIll. Iodj 
~om tIIat Paci1lc Island who con III
Ierlain )'OIIr party with Pacific It,.... 
dancing: hula, Tahltlarl. tWld Pacilc It
land danclng. 353-<1500 leaVe ..... 
sage . 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

NEW and USEO PIANOS 
J. HAU KEVIlOARDS 
1851 Lowor MulCllin. Ad. 
~ 

SU1UKI GUtTAR ~18ONI 
lor chlldr .... 119M 5 """ up. 
Coli Richard S".non, M.1Il 

GUITAR FOUNDATION ",-
RECORDS, CDS, 

TAPES 

• TIllACK IIIECORDING. ChIIpI 
S8I hour. Bobby 339-4321. 

BJ IIIECOIIIDS, 
6 1/2 S.Oubuque St. now .... ...., 
CD'SI 8<Jytng yoor select uaecl CO'. 
338-8251 . 

~ 
.,~ "i OR 

C'O·ll ~ <-
Compact DIecs !rid RecoIdI 

Iowa Clty's Orlg't8 
USBd CD DeaIerl 

We offer the largest and 
most diverse selection 
of used ~ discs 

in Iowa City. 
Of COIII'fe, we lito buy 

UNdCO'l. 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
4112 s. Um Sf· 337.-

STEREO 

OOCIfIATHI .... fIIZZA 
Pirt-time daYS and ..."Inga. 1 ().2O 
hoortl week. FIoJibll acIteduIing. frat 
bftek meal •. bonus plan •. COIont. 
end kHchtn , $01.75/ hoor. 1::0.::::';:":=="---.,....,--: 

sa I Highway I W.-
MONDO'S TOM4TO PII now lilt· Ing IpptIeationslor 11\ poalIlcn • • Apply I~ ________ .. 
In pIt'IOII 518 E 2nd St .. eor.IvilolA 
337-3000. 
II.T.'I. HIring wait_. App1y -.I~~;;;;;;:;wo;:;-... 
In. 1Ck100n tWld 4-fpm. "2es~CIi"''''' . 

TIll FAMOUS DILL IUIIGIII 
• M-F.11 ;()()'2:oo.C_ 
• M- F. I t :()(). 2:00. Cooks. 
• Alliltant GrNI 

Now hlrlng "'-""'~.IJmo night •. App1y _ 2 . Men-
dIry. TIlUlldoy. E"",. 

&o11.IA .... ~. 

ifNi· 
SIIrtllrsl5 

Si .. s up 10 10rr20 aiao ..... 
33HI56. 337~ 

ITOIIAOI..-rOllAOI 
1oIIn1-_ .. unItI from 1',10' 

lJ-S1Ort-An. 0lIl337-3&01. 

IUVlHQ clIII rinltr>J 
and 111_. STEPIrISI 

COINS. 107 S.DuII.!t 
"" TOP CASH paid brIO 

Sod llenylln 1It~ 

'COMPUTER 

1IItI Compariblt 386S!, 
MEG RAM. 80 MEG ~. 
..-, .......... S5OII ... 
354-8e68. 

USED FURNIT 

OlllSSElil SI10;.ijtI 
b<ond nlw desk Sl~ I 

• $75.~. 

USEO CLOTHI 

r 

HOUSEHOLD I 

FUTON &ILl 
_ quality andjOUd 

• drive oUl 01 ... 1 

( 

Futon & F"""'~' 
·111 

.Moe! W",dOws/ DOS 
'PII'It'I 
'ThesIs lormoUng 
'l,ogaII APA' MLA 
·Builn .. graphla 
.Rua/1 Jobs Welcome 
'VISA! MoIterCard 
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1U'I1HQ _ rlnQI ond othl( gold 
ond _ . STEPH'S STAMPS & 

COINS. 107 S.Dvbuque. 354-1958. 
TOP CASK paJd !of used Levrs. 

.,.., Bettyo In the H.,_,. 
tOMPUTER 

liioi Compatible 386SX. 20 MHZ. 2 
!oIEG RAM. 80 MEG hard. 2 flopPy 
~. modem. S500 wilhout monnor. 
35HtI58. 

PROFESSIONAL SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET, ! SUMMER SUBLET, 

,,-SE;;;.;,R.:=V~IC;.;;E~~:--_ 511 Mngion. Clo .. campul. TwO FALL OPTION FAll OPTION 
:::: I ~=~';"'------- I bedIoom • . May fr ... 55171 IIIOMh ,.-1 ---...;.----"---1--.;....;,.--....;.-----
R!LIABLI, afflcl.nt. mature Plo- dudes HIW. 354-3714. LARGE lour b.~room FIVE balh- 8\I.."ER sublet. avaYabie May. WIllI AOI400. PETI ALLOWED. Coral-
=~ '::\'~.::;~~ "::"~aI= AVAILABLE May 15. w.st aida. room housa. 10~lnutes lrom carn- fall option . Two bedloom. all util~its ville Ihr .. bedIoom. DIY/. CIA. WID 
••. 338-3037. ~~~~~~~~~ __ I two bedroom. May/wit. Iroe! ParI!- pu • . AlC. WID. dlshwash.,. 011- =,pus.~~~- kom ~F 9 00-' A5Y81ooiabte351flOW-217' 8 

;;; Ing. laundry. S.75. 338-2894 a«.r .treei parltlng. /ICT FAST. 358-8481. • ~. .: . . 
5prn. I LAIIOI ont bedroom one bIodc kom SU.."IR 8\IBLET, Fa. OpIion. EI- A0I7. Eastalde one. two. ond fir .. 

__ ~~::::=~~=-__ A;c.MiCiiO;~iI.";;i;i;,;;;~ I AVAILABLE .ow lor summ .... ub- Hanch.r. Clo .. 10 ho.pllli. AIC. ~oO ~51,~~" ~h~:"~ =:." ~~~~r8. and tall 
IMH. On. non-.moker 10 sublease WID. parking. waler plid . Non- bath. two larg. CIOatll. dnk I.d 
one room 012 bedroom apartmenl or smok .... .1,_ May I. 351-83(]8. ahoIves buit\..,. availS/l8i94 through Aon. Towneresl one and two bed

-=-=,=,,=-==:;c::.;.="-'--:-:--:---I two","_ • ..".,."ent. 337~7. LARGl lhre. bedroom Ipartmenl 8/14/95. 119MyrtleAvl. iocalion. eall room apartm.nts . PlrI<lng. buslin •. 
AVAILABLE one room In two bed· dose to hOspItal: deck, dlshWashet. to "' , Iv msg, Sen.Kay Prop. hlatl water paid. Summer and 'all 
room. Mel- May It1IOUQh Augu.l May two ~ •. Fr .. WIIIf. part"ng. 33H189. teasing. M-F 9:00-5:00. 351-2178. 

CHIPPER'STaltorShop fr ... 0eI<crest.~9. May paid. S58l1month. 354-E618. SUMMER SUBLET, Fait Optlon_ APARTMENTHOnINE-351-2717 
Men'. and women·.lIIeration.. BLACKHAWK Apar/menl •. Thre. LARGE IhrH bedroom. Iwo bllh- Dorm Ityle room •. 5215 and $1951 
2O%dlocounl wilh lIudenll.D. bedroom. two bathroom . May frH. room apartmtnl .ear campu •. AlC. monlt1. plu. etec •• appro • . 120 sq. 

Above Real Record. fufty lumlshed. Call 354-E615. OIW. parltlng. May Ir ... Call II .. d8lk . shalv ... . Ink. clOIlI. 
128 112 Easl W .. hlngton Stroe! BRAND .ew Kennedy Plaza apart- 338-7557. 1rIdQI. mlotowave provld«l. Available 

OIal351-1229 menl. GPbOf1 Sl Four bedroom. twO MAY FREEl Spacious Ihree bed- 511&'94 through 8114/95. 203 Myrtia 
AYAILABLE Immldl.,.,y . Dorm 
.tyle room. $195/ month plus etectric

AVAILAILl lmmedla"'y. N.wer 
downtown. 2 balll •• parI<Ing. u.ga 2 
bedroom apartmen ... Further InfOt
matIon. "UR Downtown Apallments. 
414 E.r.tart<eL 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 

.1,0114. Corllviffe one bedroom apart. 
menlS. Par1<lng. AlC. busline. Sum
mer and lall Ilaslng. M-F 9-5. 
351-2178. 

TWO BEDROOM 

NEWIR two bedroom w~h garoge.' 
West CoraMIie. $485. 351·9186. 
396-7845.378-8707. 
NICI two bedroom. 5295. busl"'. 
air. No pets. 6~436. 679-2572. 
NOW 8HOWtNG, Iwo bldroom. 
$400/ monlt1. plus gle. oppro<. 700 
.q. II .. Ivall. 5125/94. 119 My"'e 
Av • . lOCation. CIII 10 _. Iv moo .. 
Ber>-Kay PrcJ>. 33Hlllll. 
NOW SHOWING. Two bldroom. 
'.501 month. plu. gJa/w. apRrok' 
imaloly 750 ~.It.. av_ 8/11\094. 

and 205 Myrtll Ave. IocatlQpo. 
... ve massage. ~ 

INTERIOR! .<tarlor painting. Raftn- balh. Iree part<lng. laundry. S800. room. HIW plld. OIW. AlC. FREE AVI. Io<:ation. tall '0 •••• Iv m.g. 
I.hlng. Ekporl craU.manshlp. 26 '-tJs1_1354--l362. parlting. BIG doIeIS. 339-<C846. Ben-Kay Prop. 338-6.89. 
~. '-=. Wor1< aIof1e. CHEAP furnished olliclency. May 22 MAY FREEl Summl( sublet. Iall ap- 8\IMMER SIbtet. fall opt""'. Baeuti"A 

ily. Microwave , rlftlgetator. diSk, 1 ~~~~ff.;;;~iW~;;e;~ .heIv" .• lnk In unh. No pets. Clooe I' l:..c=-::=====;----
10 down""",,. Call 10 see. 338-6189. 

573 • aventng.. unl,l Augu.' 8. Eke.llenl loc."on . lion. Two bedrooms. two baIII • • HIW twO bedroom. Central .... dishwasher. 
LONE STAR LAWNS AlC. parlting. S220I monlh inc:lud,ng paJd. $6051 monlh pIu. etectric. RIt- Avaitabte May 16. 339--7628. 

Qual,ty tawn care and landscaping at utilrtle •. 353-1916. I .erved parkl.g. Nice locallo. . SUMMER .ubll'. fall opt,on. EHI-

203 Myrtte Ave. 

AVAILABLE May '4. Fllle bedIoom. 
fair PIle ... Sali.faction guaranteed. CHEAP. $234 per per.on. Super , 339-1554. CIIf\CY. 1\111 ki1chen. bath. Graan Iota-
Rlsldential and small bu.ln...... clo ••. HIW pa,d. May lreal Th". I "'MA""'Y ... ";.;. .. -.-,"',-r .. -,bed,.....,-room-.-:two-'C'ba-It1,-. lion. Avallabl. May. No pelS. Cel 
Fr .... lImal ... Call King Pugh at I ~~Eij~~~~;~~~ bedloom. Iwo balhloom. Laundry. ,frIO parking. Cliff Aparlmlnll. 337-895D. 
33H73D. Ii , patIdng. "'-'. N.JoIInson. 339-4374. ",33,.,9-<I-:;',n~8.-:;:---:-___ -:-;:;- SUMMER .ubleV fill option. Two 

new spaciOus apartment bUildlng ' I:~~;~~=.~~;.:~ 
CIo .... n. two balhroom. Sterling II I;;n~~ft:~::~~;w.:~ S10S01 month plus ut,Ntias. C .. 
354-2233. 

FUTON SAL! 
s.n.r ~Ulllity ond you don~ have 

drivtI out 01 Iowa Cily. 
Futon & Fram. In A Bo. 

Twin SI59 - lul$179 
F ..... dellllety In Ih. 

low. Cityl Coralville ar ... 
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 

130 S.CUNTON 
337-9641 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
LoWell prk:es on Ihe be., qUIIIIty 

E.D.A. Futon 

I 
CLOSE 10 campus. Three bedroom. MAY f .... Splclous room. AlC. bedroom. Gleallocalion .. AVlilabl. 

1~~~5~;;~~~~ a_. Huge _ . WID. perlclng. OIW. gwage. $183.33. Marty May. CaD ~78. 
I j i 3JB.8g72. ",J38-"",tC;8",7979:,:":::-c=-:-,...,.-c,.,.,-_.,-.,- SUMMER subllV fall opllon. New 

I FREE AlC and .Ieclric. May Ireel MAY FREE. Spill Ilvll IhrH bed. four bedroom. two balllroom. Avail
Oownlown. Own room in two bed- room I 112 balh. Free partong. near abte mid-May. 426 S.Johnton. CIA. I ~iif.~if.~~~~To;ea;;(j I room. CHEAP. CoII351Hi327. hospital. 35&6150. OIW. S960/ par monlll. Call 338-7314. 

I HUGI lunny Iwo bedroom. Fur- MAYI AUGUBT fr ... SpacIou. IIIr.. THREE bedroom apartment .ubI .... 
nlslled. Hardwood ftoor •. largo yard. bedroom. Iwo balhroom. Ra"'on w.h Iall oplion. S.VanBuren St. Call 

I Flv. mlnul. wllk downlown. Jun .. . Creak. 339-1542. 354--9548. 
' July. pos.lbly earlier. 5575 par monlh. ::':M'=O-=D-=E-=RO;N"'fO"'u--r"'bed-:-room-'-.""IWO-:-ba""lh:--. THREE b.droom . IwO bath. HIW 

l iiit.iiiifE'~;ii;;-;;;;;;~iiiiiiiil 354-7958. FrHparI<Ing.ClAC. 0IW. ~201 . ~ park ing . n.ar clmpu • . 

TH An bad room . Iwo balh,oom. 

NOW LEASING FOR 
8\I_A AND FALL IbIhInd China Garden. CorlIIvYIe) 

337-a556 
MONIIN CORALVILLE 

let'S Deall 
337-a558 

;-;~~~!!;~~c.."c-::-c,..5pm~. " encas. 429 S.VanBuran. 351-8098. 

wit-I NEWER twO badroom In qtJiet 41)1e • . 

• 

SSDO plu. ul"~''' . No pet • • Refer-
HIW paid. AlC. DIW. parltlng. 354- -E_and lBedroom. 
1133. -Two Bedroom Apartments 

E.D.A. Futon 
lbIhind Chlna Garden. Coralville) 

GREAT USED CLOTHING. 
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl 

CROWDED CLOSET 
Monday-5alurday lG-5pm 

1121 Gitbetl Court 

NICE two bedroom. Greal westside 
monlh. lurnl.hed. . tocall()ll. Avai_ In May. Reduced 

1nc:1uded. AValiabla j K IlIA 'W" lenl. $3751 month. 

I ;';;~;=;::7-':':':---:-':---'-' 1 'UJI1JDJ;~~=:::;:::=~~"~=- CATS CONSIDERED. 351 -3883. 

. I'HUG! Ihrel bid room. AlC. DIW. ! ~=:;'~.~~~~\~1 
I 1 HIW paJd. GrNlIocalIon. 354-a610. l,ng. balt1 and kitchen. big window • . 

1. alter II LARGI Iwo bldroom. Iwo block. I Available ASAP or April 1 st posaIbIy 
I :":--='::c=---..,..-,------:=-- from downlown. $4251 monlh. HIW May 1St. Renl 5250 depOsIt very n. 

TREASURE CHEBT room in large Fir. I paJd. 33HI41. goti_. 338-1091. 
Cons,l9nment Shop ctose 10 wesl C8I!!" LARGE two bedroom. two bathroom I ONE BEDROOM. Great locilion . 

Household n.m •• collectibl... 5225 ptus share utiii- I near downlown. HIW paJd. May fr ... I Full kilchen. balh. living room. FIH 
used tum~ur • . Open ''''''Yday. 1354-5320. off-street parltlng. HIW paid. 

808 51h 51 .. Coralville I.;...~====~==~_ I ;~~~~~~I':... ---::-:-.,-- MA Y FRil l Large Iwo bad room =358-82::=--:::48",' =-:-::=:=-=-:-c,-.,.. 
-==,-..,.:,33",8-",2;:;204,,:,::,...,.,.-=-::-_ Prlval. r" l apartment. Very nlcll AlC. $400. ONE MONTH RENT. Pols d'lIl-
WANT A sof.? Oeslt? Tabte? Rock- . OII-stroe! C- monlh. Can 339--7401. lowed. 929 Iowa Ave. Two bedroom. 
." Viti! HOUSEWORKS. We've got uti ibas. I MAY fr." On. b.droom In Ilrge HIW paJd. _yo 351H1e94. 
• store lull of dean uoed turnhu.. :7::'::::';':'::::=7=-==-"--, "'r" bedroom. two balt1. S.JoIInson. OWN room In two bedroom. Available 

pIu.dishes. drapes. lamp. and other MARCH "ee. RO?'" In older homt. S226I monlh. ~. .lter f,nll • . $212.50. P.rklng. 
housoI>OId M,,",. A" alleasonabte CIo.e-ln. Share knchanl be'h. 52251 MAY h., Ona huge bedroom In twO ~. 

pric ... Now accepting monlt1lnduda1 UlWIieo. 358-7032. bedroom apartment. Pabo. AlC. pool. I PI.:::-:E::A'::S:':A::N=T-spad---:'-OU-'-I"'~-;-Ic-room--wn-:::-· h 
n~~E"Io"i.~:· l ~iii:U;:iitii'i\<ii'---- N~.AR Sycamor. Mall. SI50 Includes parltlng. w .. tslde. 354--1391 . 11kyt9111 Private relrfgerator. Pos.ibIe 
Two greal Iocal'on.' ut~Ie •. Shared k"chen ond belh. 1- MAY FREE. Bedroom In Iwo bed-I y,.ar I ..... Three minute walk Irom 

111 Slaven. Dr .. 338-4357 I--:::=:":':==:-:-~===-- 728-24 t9 ._Ing.. room lownhOUse. $2071 monlh plu. rom downlown. AVIliabie mid-May. 
331 E .. • ... 81 3·· ~ 7 IOWA I 12 -'-'-'- p..... I...... bu Call 337-4851 .__.,.,...,.,1 E lanced In.,NCtion CI ..... bot- NICE room In Ihr .. bedroom apart- 1 ...... ~ • • -"'g. au._,. on .- ~;-:;;:;;;';~:c' =_-::.,--;:= 

.... ~!-~~""'!! .... ~ __ o:;,g flOW Call llarbaia ment. 20 minull. walk. L.undIY. I hne. ranI negot,able. 35&6139. : AALSTON Cr.ek summ.r ,uble" 

COMPACT relrig0t8I01'1 tor renl. 
Thrto 01181 aIl8l1ab1 •. Irom 
1341_1(. Mlcrowav .. only 
S39/ _' .... OIShwashers. 
_I dry ..... eamcorder •• TV' •• 
biO "","" •• and more. 
BIQ Ten RIn1aI.,rIC- 337- RENT. 

Welch Btedo, Ph 0 354-9794 I parking. AvaHabie Immedlatety. $195'1 MAY lree Close 10 c.mpu. Two I On. or two females. Possible lall ap-
. .. . Negotiabte. 337-4168. 5-7pm. badroom. ·,WO balhroom. AlC: HIW lion If you caH soon. A/C. OIW. May 

~~~ ________ NON-SMOKING. W.II furnl.h.d. paJd. 337-3594. Iree. CalI33~428. asl< lor Kelly. 

ART quiet. 5250. own belh 5285. nagotl- MAY "H. ~ two bedroom apart- SPACIOUS two bedroom. 5 block. 
=====-:-~_~ __ Iable. 338-4070. mont. HIW paid. Oec:t<. AlC. Close 10 , Irom campu • . Sublet. Fall option. 011-
STRETCHERS buill. Canval Dorm slyle rooms. campu •. 358-7691 . I street parltlng. lX"hiesl cable Includ-
stretched. Quai,y work. Reasonabte l' eleClrle. MAY FREE. One bedroom apart- I ed. Reedy April I at. 337-4326 •• ighlS. 
prIcas. Call 354-4409. , dask. ment dose 10 campu •. Lots 01 char- I BTUotO, nowly .... odated. parltlng. 

THREE bedroom! IWO balhloom. 
FI" parking AlC. go •. wal ... ClOse 
to campus. Summar sublet with fall 
option (May paid). Cal 354-4964. 

TWO bedroom. available now. Close 
10 campus. W.,fII paid. 339-5450. 
TWO bedroom. HIW pIId. AlC. parIt
Ing. laundry. $48()! monlt1. May Ir ... 
Avallabte fonals weak. 358-a899. 
TWO bedroom ..... tslde. HIW paid. 
walk ';n closets. new carpal. spacious. 
May frael 354-4907. 
TWO bedroom. Larg. balhroom. 
Lots of storage. H/W paid. AlC. diSh
washer. ClolO 10 campu •. S5471 
month. 354-8705. 

-Three and Four Bedroom Apt. 

-Hou'" 
ALL lOCA TKJNS/ 

-Easl end Wesl 01 the Rivlf 
-Downtown LOCations 

'PROFESSIONALL Y MANAGED' 
-24 HR EMERGENCY 

MAITENANCE' 

CALL LINCOLN REAL EBT A TI 
FOR ALL YOUR RENTAL NEEDSI 

1218 Highlond Court. Iowa City. 1.1, 
338-3701 

NOW ranling tor f .... Extra nlcl. Two 
1 bedroom,. ellidendes. 1/2 dupte • . 

TWO spaclou. bedroom _"ment. _ Mercy HosPtaI. 337~~. 
A/C. S5551 monlh . 427 S.JOMSon. 
Call 338-2945. WALDEN RIDO! 
WALK TO CAMPUS. Two b.d- 213 bedrooms. Three finished 
room. lor .umml(. three lor Iail. on tevef •. WID. 354-7767. 351-8404. 
_ay. O/W. WID. lemal ... 
354-7074. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

1.011 . E"lctencfes ond room. one 10 
IhlH bloch of Pen'acr .. ,. Summar 
Ind la" I.aslng. M-F 9:00-5:00. 
351-2178. 

~ ~;:...~ 
Apartments Available 

No Deposits 

111 ( .SURLINGTON 
Cl08E·I N, I.rga Iwo bedroom, 
two ...", apartmenl available lor Au
gu.t. HIW paid. 01l-.'r .. 1 parlcln g. 
raundry facilities. Only minutes Irom 
campus. Modal apanma., 8v8l1abla 
for Viewing. 5491 plu. util~Ie •. 
351-8391 . 
.1,0111. W .. tslde two bedroom apart
menl •. Close 10 UI hospital. Summar 
and laII ... sing. M-F 9-5. 351-2178. 

ADtI3. w • .,.1de thr .. bedroom MeI
ro .. Lake apartmanl •. Lergo. AlC, 
O/W. 1 1/2 balh. dock . parking. 
Walking dlltanc. 01 ut hospital. Sum
mer .nd f.1I 1 ... lng. M-F 9.6, 
351-2178. 
A0I5. E .. t.1de IhrH bedroom apart
ment •. Walking di,'ance 01 Penta' 
et.st. Summer ond lal leasing. M-F 
11:00-5:00. 351-2 t 78. 
CLOSE~N. One year old 3 bedroom. 
2 balh apartmenls. S7301 month lor 
three tenants. August 1. 
.26 S.JoIInson. 337--3841 . 

• RASCAL Moblilly Carl u'ed 3-4 
/IIOIltho. S2OOO. E.cellenl cond~ion. 
1-319-263-4080. 

, I actor: hardwood floors. big windows. I pool. HIW paJd. on busline. Call after I--------~-
TRAVel & Ave .• Io<:alion. Call anytlrna. 354-8091. I 5:30pm. 358-9719. .1,0112_ W .. tslde two ondihr .. bed-

ADVENTURE 
MAY renllr ... Two bedroom. o"al BUMMER 'ubl., wlfh M.y paid. room _nhouses. AlC. WID hOOk· 

l 'OC.uon. AlC. IrH waler. and frea Three bedroom on South Vanllu'en. up. Summar .nd f ....... ,ng. M-F 9-

Bus Service 
Children Welcome 

Qualified U of I i:)W'x:m~1 

.1,013. Eastside two bedroom apart
menl • . W.,k'ng dl.tanca 01 Penta
cnnt. Summer and fall teasing. M-F 
9:00-5:00.351-2178. FALL: very larg. Ihre. bedroom 

apartmenlln older Northside hOUse, 
Aon. Eulslde two bedIoom condo cat welcome; $765 utilities Indudad; 
naar Econofoocls. Availabte August I . 337 .... 785. Tltl DAILY IOWAN CLASSIAIOS 

MAKE CENTSII 

i d SPORTING GOODS 

I:=:=::-'---'---,:--n-d:--ean-ch,-OU- .-• . I parltlng. Call 35&6138. 351-8919. 5.351-2178. 
CDSTA RICA . Inlen.'va Spa.'lh MAYI J I I Th b d ADtla.Coralvil1enewertwoandtllr .. 
d ...... Including lOUIS and hom.. Close-in. Renl u yr... rt. a room. APARTMENT 
stay .• ro avallabla for .ummar .n- . summer .uble .... Ral.'on Creek. b.droom .p.rtmants. A/C. D/W. 

rollment. Call 1-800-383-7859 IN HOUSE. $19511nc:luclel 3:J9-8917. FOR RENT ~~ ~~~'~a~~~in~~·,~~F S~_~: 

Rate· $239·$366 
Can u on Family 
Housing 335·9199 
For more infonnation 

WOMEN'S 'Cool BI.de· RolI.r· I DW:viM~------ I ~~~~.· Malch frae. 354-1359 after I MUST ••• , May f"al Lerg. Ihr.. 351-2178. 

I I bedroom. S.VanBuren. Renl negotl· -:=========:.!,;=:;;========:.!.!::====::===~ bledes. slz. 7-8. Includes helmet and cabt. . abI •. Avallabte after fin.'I. 351 .... 2&e. r 
pods. 1.:J93.aI78. 

MUST SEEI Spacious. furnl.h.d. 
walk4n closet. lal<e view. neer hoop!-

I ~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 tal. law. May Ir ... 338-2574 0Y<In1ng'. 
DESKTOP LASER PUBLISHING I ~ iong-I Ial F NEW spaclou. Ihree bedroom IwO I 
W<1d Proce.sing. typing. ~ ph "'.::l,:"!J r~ I balhroom. A/C. D/W. HIW paid. 
1IbIfIng. and mailing. Con.. .sa muc FrH par1clng. Close to campu •. $775. 
Some same day ~... all 354-4400. 338-5723. I 
Pk:I<w delivery avaAabte. STUDENTS roon:'stor ranI. Cto.e-ln. ONE bedroom clo •• 10 Pharmacyl I 
~ ..... 9pm. • I A/C. COOking privileges 337-2573. I Law School •. AlC. HIW paid. Iree I 
lIIm'lrvPlNOIWORD I""'''''''=-:::-------- ITWO bedroom •. furnished. In three parlting.351-2S13. I 
PROCESStNG. 2Oyeats •• penenc:e. D, Cro •• Road •• 21- bedroom __ on.hOme-Ioving. ONE bedroom graatdownlownloc. ' I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
EuIlldt.338-8996. old. $3501 OBO. I working lemall. UlllltI ••• ncluded·don.HM.pald: A/C. Call 339-0385. I 

WOAD PROCESSING, message. '1 351-li054. , ONE room 01 Iwo badroom Iparl-
broch ...... manuscript •• reportl. WARM, close. prlval. anllanc •. , menl avaifable for summer. Close 10 
_ . compull( sal ... resume.. HardWOod noolS. Qulel parson. r.f- campus and cambu •. $2001 monlh . 
__ .....::1.;:;: .... ;:::.'=354-~:,7465:;::.'-__ 1..,."";""';;"';";";;"'-';;';;;';;"' ___ .renee •. No pal •. 52tO. 351-0690. I Call Tory 354-6979. 

W~,=E . Runs strong. . ROOMMATE ~~~~~ ~,~-'::' t~~~ ~= ! 
318112E.Bu~lngtonSt ,.NIIljaZX750. Heador.mlnorcos- N E PENTACREST IWO b.droom IWO ' 

354-6545. IWA T D/FEMAlE MaylreeICaIl354-3386. . 

matIC. needed for excellenc • • R.... • I s Dodge E F I child 'FormTyping sonableoffl(. 358-9276 Fritt (pager 1-3 lema Ie roommales wanled lor balhloomsummarsublatSSO/weet.. . • a r: 
'Word Proce.sing 356-5570). HoImat I.umm., .ubl.t. Two bedroom. two I =C=aI:,:'354-93~=:98=. _-.,..--,-__ ,-,-

=~~~---- lV9l GS500E GOOd h lek Ibatll.Rafsloncroelc. Prlcenegotiable •• PENTACREBT,twobedloom.lubiet S Van Buren N. Va" Buren 
Leave m.sseg;. for eo: ~~~6. . Jan 354-7445. ! for .summer. $11781 monlh plus alec- • . ~ 

---~~~=--- WANTED: Hond. N' hlHaWk 84-86 FEMALE non-amoker looking for IIrIc"y, May IrHI358-&473. I S. Johnson S. Johnson 
QUALITY 650-750 Reasonabty~ 515-472_, sameloren,twobedroomapartment SPACIOUS, new. flv. bedroom 

WORD PROCESSING 3016. ' . lor fall. Brandy 358-a318. , aparlmlnt. Two lIoors. two bath. I E. Church S. Van Buren 
FEMAL! non-smoker 10 ohere house I Greallocalion. free parking. Mwfl Au- I 

329 E. Court 

E.port I_m. preparalion 
by a 

Certified Prof .. alonal 
Resume Wriler 

Entry- level Ihlough 
eM8CutiVe. 

Updat •• by FlU 

,wnh mate ond female. Own beaoom I' gu."reel 353-1552. E Bloomington 5 Dubuque 
AUTO DOMESTIC ' and balllroom. Near oospHaJ. on bu.- SUMMER sublel I. Ihree bedroom ' • • 
;...;......;;..-..;;....;.;=--...;...- pin •. cable. WID. OIW. AlC. garage. apallmanl clo18 10 ho.pltal. Call I E. W'--"Ington E. Col ...... 

.... CASH FOR CARS.... $265. Evenings. 354-9319. Angle al35Hi085. I "'. ~~ 
H~~;r;':;'o;:~ ~".'" I FEMALE .on' .mole .... Coralville one I SUMMER • ..oret three bedroom. Cen- E. Burtl......... .. E. Burtl-t-

338-2523 I bedroom apartmtnt. 90% of time on Iral air OIW parl<lng. Near University .,,_. .,,_. 
0=:-=-"..,.,--':;:'::"'::':='--- yourown.5260plulutihi ••. Available HosP;lal. 337--3851 . , p .. -... ... --Apts E. W'--"Ington lNO Buick LaSaber 8 passenger .ta- I April 33Ih'l753 g ....... ~... .... 
Non wogon. 350 V6. automatic. $500/ ," • 8\I.."ER sublet. Efficiency av.llabl. , 
080. Sigourney (515)622-1025. I NON-SMOKER 10 .har. nlc. IwO I May I • • Downtown Iocalion. Renl nit- Ralston Creek Pentacrest Apts. 

. / bedroom .,arting AuguSI I . ClOse 10 00'_. Call 339-7621 . 

E. College 
E. Wasblntltonl 

S. Johnson 
S. Dodge 

S. Van Buren 
N. Johnson 

,- Ford Fa"mont. 3 • . 000 miles. ·I campu • . Fr •• palklng. HIW paid. 'I SU~EA SUBLET Jut ~ Th ' Apts Ralston Creek ApIs. like new. new tiles. CaJI33I-2516 or .Joanna. 358-6660. _ " . y..... r .. ' • 
_
__ -"',~ ,:,5 :::4:::-7'=7.=2=2--_ 35Hinl . PREFERABLY a graduale .tudent. bedroom Pentac:r .. t. 351-9080. I tiinnMi~~;riiC:i:::::-:::;i:=-:~r,iA~~:~::~ WORDCARE It .. Dodge Dayton Pacifica. ~ Available Mwf 20. Two bedroom. Nice I THAE.! bedroom. S680I monlh plu. 

M-F 9:00-5:00. 351-2178. .,.LA"'R::-G:::-I::'-':Ih-'-.. ~bId~'oom,--1W-O-:ba~1h7 
Aon. "vaHabte now. Two bedroom 
near Sycamorl Mall. HIW paid . WID 
laclilly. parking. M-F. 9:00-5:00. 
35'-2178. 
AYAILABLE imm.dlallly Ihlu 
7131194. Two bedroom downlown. all 
.ppllances. no laundry or palking. 
Wilt unll AlC. No pals . $400. HIW 
paJd. Thoma. RaaIIors 338-4853. 
AVAILABLE Immediately. 
715 low, Ave .. two bedroom. 
S800I month plus one monlhs depoe
I,. heal paid. Non-smol< ... only. 354-
8073. 
AVAILABLE March 15. N.w Iwo 
bedroom wes,alde. off-s1Teet parlting. 
OIW. laundry. 5525 ptus one monlh 
deposit. Non-.moker only. no pal •. 
33&0026 or 354-8073. 

I.VAtLABLE NOWI -.DB N.JoIInson Street 
-Maln Lavel Un~ 
-2 Bedroom •. 1 Belh 
• Totally RemocJaIad 
• Tlmporary 3O-Day I .... lvallabl. 

NOWf 
-Renl monlh-Io-monlh unlP July 31 . 

1994 
-August I. 1994 stan y.ar-Io-ye.r 

Ie ... 
-$5DOI monlh plus utilitie. for on. 

person or couple 
-$50' mon" tor each eddilJonai person 
-CALL BRAD HOUSER 

Offica: 354~760 Homo: ~ 
BENTON MANOR Iwo bedroom . 
DIW. air. carpll . drape •. no pIIS. 
Water. ~ I . 33&4n • . 
CHEAPI Large two bedroom. Corti
ville. Nice area. HIW paid. FrH parIt
Ing. Available May 151h. Fall opl.",. 
358-9389. 
CLOSE.IN. large Iwo b.droom, 
Iwo balh. AlC. DIW. ceiling fan. 
many closets. HIW paid. Modal apart
menl avaitabte lor viewing. 351-8391 . 
CORALVILLE two bedroom. Pari<· 
Ing. laundry. waler paid. on bu.llne. 
No pals. $38G- $420. 351-4452. 

lor August . NEW CARPET. Htw 
paid. AlC. DIW. oll-alrael pa"'ng. 
laundry faclllll ... Model apartmenl 
avaYablelor viewing. 351-8391. ' 
THREE bedroom .I.r The lIi"e, 
HIW p.ld. carpet. air. drape •• OIY/. 
"orage. parl<lng. laundry. on busline. 
No pals. NOWI338-4n4. 
VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI Ho.pltals. 
On. block from dental acienc. bu,ld
Ing. Spaclou. thrH bedroom. S780I 
monlh lor lour. AuguSll . 337-381' . ~ 

DUPLEX FOR RENT -

THIS IS ITII 
Th. b •• , place In townl Larg.· ... o 
bedroom dupl.k. Carpet. air. drapes. 
deck,. lamly room wllh walkout ba ... 
menl. I 1/2 balh •. WID hook·up, 
eastsld •. LOIS 01 storagel Family or 
establl.hed prol.,,'onal. No PIl'" 
ASAP. 338-4n.. " • 
TWO bedroom well.1de duple. a..ali
_ April I . Garage. deck. CIA. WID 
hook-tJPS. Call 354-8664 evenings, • 

1'1.1< (. till cui ill 
TIn' Daily IOWdll 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

., 

AD ... Eastsld. hou .... throe fo 
...en bedroom. Summer and filiI 
le"ng. M-F 9:00-5:00. 351-21?8 .• 
AVAILABLE Augul' 1994. Fivlbed
room. Iwo balhroom; $11.0 per 
monlh ptus .K utilittes. SI. bedroom, 
two balllroom; SI368par monlt1 piUS 
all utilities. 600 bIod< of Bowery SL. 
351-3141 . ", . 

338-3868 5-spe8d. loaded. Infi."y Sound. slrael. Ihrae mlnut .. 10 Ih. Eagle •. I ·,eclne. Avallabll aner ~nals. May I ROOMS· 335 S.~~~~~~~~~~!~!!.!~~W:~~!:~ 
Hops. $55001 ceo. 338-3024 5235 plu. etectrlcity. 351-5440. ;;.'ree.;:::33~77-0629:::c-~· __ -:-:..,.-;:-:-_ 

318112 E.Burlington 51. Iva, Ch.vy Cavallar. 2-<1oor. 5- SHARE qualnl Iwo bedroom Iwo THRIE b.droom. n .. , to carvtr·1 hF=;:;;:::=====;;;;;; 
speed. A/C. AIM'M cassett •. Even- block. Irom campus. $2251 monlh Available IaI8 May. Renl negotiable. 

Completa Professional consuMallOn Ings 351-e998. and 112 eleclrlc . Sludlou •• non- 338-6124. I 

FALL: spacIOUs two bedroom apart
ment in basement of oki.r house; 
S485 utilities inctuded; 337 .... 785. 

CHARMING, larg' Ihre. bedroO~ 
nlar north.lde. Hardwood "001'1. stu> 
dy. roc room wllh bar . NOWJ NIl 
pats. 338-4774. • 

'10 FREE CopIes 
-Cover Leffers 

'VISAl MasterCard 

'"' CAVALIER. PS. 5-speed. 451<. smoker. lldy. Call Jann 337-3523. THREE bedroom. two belh. 

CHEYROLET Chev.n. 1968. 4. I thr .. bedroom- Ihara wkh two olh... . May ~eel Call 338-74 11. 

ONLY $100 DEPOSIT!! OFF STREET PARKING, 
LAUNDRY IN BLDG., SPACIOUS, CLEAN! 

ONE 3 bedroom hOUse; 5750. • 
DubuQue SI. Tenanl. pay utilities. No 
pet • . Available April 1. • 
339-0804; 645-2075. • 

Gr", car. $47500' 080. 339-9444. SMOKE A'S Relug .. Own room in S.JoIInson. new buYdlng. baIcooy. I 
door. aUlomalk:. A/C. AMlFM .'el80 I groovy wom.n. $2151 monlh . TWO bedroom. cheap. $4661 monlh. 
cassatte, new baUery, red. $1000. 339-8074. I closa , two blocks trom VanAllen . ;.., ---"F,lliliitrw----Ilp ••••••••••••••••••••• 

jjiiii;'Din------- I~338-6373.~~~-...,..:...-...:.:....:---c.:...-~ 339-425' . I FALL/NEW 

end ROOMMATE I =TWO=7'badr
7

00m= saval= Iabte=I=nlour= bed-= J'.:u~e':°b=-=i. n-· 338 6288 751 W. Benlon 

BIVEN bedroom hou ••. 101. 0'
room . $1600/ per monlh. No 011- · 
Ilrael parking. No pats. HIW paid.: 
Avall_ "Prill . 3J9.()804; 645-2072 .• 

p~~~~~~~_.I~~~~~:::~_ ~WANTED ='~=S~'sJOb,"=-:~~ C1Oa4Hn. laundry.parlting. . . _ . .:.. i: - . Availabte May 16. 358-6668. 'nnrSS90~nplrU'iii' ii35iiil=ij-0946iriii'iniriii'1 
.NoW~fut Flill 
l! btdtoomIl bath 

$SSO·$S1S 
CONDO FOR SALE 

, 410 Iowa Ave. Own bedroom In It1ree I 

i :::B:"=',~a:~~,n SUMMER SUBLET, I 1-2 bedroom I 
FAX. phon. an- I~A~U~T~O~F~O~R~E~IG~N~- Ihr.a bed loom epartmlnt. S1631 FAll OPTION I IVllllble. MlY, June, 

monfh. HIW pa id. Non-.moklng. July. August. Quiet 
===~:.:,=.::---:-:=--- lNO Honda A d Retlabte oed . WID. parldng. bu.fine. 338-201 I . : 507 Bowety ape~manl 1/2. ClOse 10 westlkle, bUlllne, 

work. $500. ~ :i38_4226nalle~ lAVAILABLE .ow. Own room In i campul. Two bedroom. S490. l oft-street perking. 
4'00pm Ihro. bid room apallmlnl. $2271 ; 354--:::::::-:7;,:D98:.:;:;'==~==-==-::-:-::- No pets. Ale, hIw plld. 
,. . mo.,h plul ullllll ••. HIW paid. I AOII3. W .. ,sld • . large Ihree bed- On lite mlnl""'l 329 E. Court 

600 dpI Leser Prinllng 1
1810 Toyola Tlfcel. Rali.ble. mit- ~7661 . loom. Mllro •• Laka Apa~manl.. ·338-5736·-' , 
chanleally sound. S850I OBO. 354- ' FLING-73. On. room avalilbl. in Avallabl •• ummer and tall. M-F 9:00- • L-__ =.;;...;==.'-_--' 

18469. I •••• me.sage. . IhrH bedlOom apartment. Close-ln. I 5:00. 351-2178. : 
• FAX i 'llll HondaAccord. S-spaed.4-door' ,W,M have own belhroom. Call soon- ! AVAILABLE 6112. June Irt • . largt • 
: Fret Parking ,good engine. Many now part •. Runs! i Luces or Michael at 354-6473. , Iwo bedroom. Wesl.,d •• Emlrald : 

Same Day Service ISlart. greal. $8001 080. 358-8970. ' LIBEnAL ok I sII ~ I Slleet Central air DIW $435 339- I , AgpIica ~'sJ F I_In • " non-sm er 0 are m~ I' .. . 
• APN utRJI1 arms g . l ern two bedroom apartment. Patio, 0243. ! 
A N l.gaII MedICal liltl Honda CRX 51. Red. S-speed. I dishwasher. AlC. WID. courtyard . .... ! BENTON Manor- two bedroom avall- I 
OFFICEHOURS: 9am-4:3apmM-F 1=9~bl' warranly. AlC. 59000 . • Cludtd. PET OK . S250. Eric able Mar 15. Only S4801 monlh. , 

PHONE HOURS' Anyt,me' 338--8183. evenings. i '-\l".ee Call 338-4648. 
. 1 It4 Honda Civic. 12.000 mllos . I MAKE A CONNECTION I I BEBT EYER • ..oret. fait oplion. Two 

35 4 - 712 2 IWhlte. dual air bag •. • ew. $82001 ADVERTlSE IN large. one enormous bedroom. living. ! 
080. Can Aaron 338-8107. THE DAILY IOWAN kilch.n. Spaclou. and dose 10 cam-

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 
NQwLeaslng 

JorFaIl 
• Two bedroom 

$575 plus electricity 
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED I .... CASH FOR CARS.... 33&-57.. 33&-5716 ! pus . parkl.g . WID. (Aprll- May ). 

tECRITAIUAL SERVICI: HaWkaye Counlry Auto ' NO DEPOSIT. No Ie .... WID. IrH :::354--=-7;..:55:=2.c;:S800=::.. =-::::--:-_ 
'fIIadlcaJ Ira.scripl"'" 1947 Walerfronl Dnv. cable. waler lofton ... on buslln • . I CHEAP room .. "side. Clos.,o cam- I 
_If fypIng 338-2523.: S200I monlh. 354·~9. I pus. lurnlshed. All ulililies paid. 339- ' 

• Three bedroom 
$625 plus aD udIides 

7- INISSAN 3OOZX. 1985. 5-speed. Full OWN room In Pari< Placa. on bu.llne. 1664. , 
thesis opllon •. POWl(. ,opa. 55 .• 50. 353- . FebrlJaryne. S220pluautlrti ... 337- CHEAPI Two very lalgo bedroom •• 
_01 dlctal"'" 5022. I '~' I vi.- 01 pool AIC HIW paid r.- I -.." III. art-equlpmenl """" " . • . 
1318)622-8357 IWANT 10 buy '85 and new ... Import OWN room In Ihr .. bedroom hOUse I .erved parl<ing. laundry faclillias. 
:::=5='::,=::.:..:...------ cart and 1r1Jck •• wrecked or wilh mit- . Brown SI. Immedialely. 5225. Good : Av.llablt mid-May. $4701 monlh . 
WORD Proc".'ng. Typing lor Pa- chanlcal pt'obtem •. Tol fr .. 628-4971 . location. big old oou ... nic. WOOd 1338--8990· , ::c, T~~PA. MLA. e'perl- , "001' •. 338-1028. CLIAN two bedroom clOS. 10 cam-

. -DC' AnE IAUTO PARTS OWN ROOM. c.nlral AlC. WID. ; pus. SUMY. balcony. off-street park- : 
"~" ~~~~,.;..;..;.;..;;... ___ • two balh •. Le .. Ihan two years old. I Ing. HIW paid. AlC. ~. May IIH. 

338-3868 ITOP PRICEI plid fOI junk c .... ' Te. block. 10 downlown. bu.tlne. ~n-SlI • . Ava,lable May 14. , 

318112 E.Burlington 51. 

·1otocJ WIndowsJ 005 
'P",*, 
'TheoIllormating 
·~APNML>. 
.8uiIntss grsphlc. 
·Rush .lobo Wotc:orne 
'VISA! MeoftrCard 

truck • • CaJI338-7B26. MUST BIll $220 plu. uHtltI ... '. ; 

II March I .. e . AVlilable anytime. I CLOSE-IN, two beaoom apartmenl. 
AUTO SERVICE : 338-0005. leave message. A/C. HIW paid. Summl( sublet. fal 

I ISHARE houll with Ihr .. olher.. option. Mwf Ir ... CaD 339-7424. 

I 

SOUTH IIlDE IMPORT I Cable TV. WID. $240 nal rale. Coll i CONVINIENT on campus two bad- I 
AUTO SERVICI! 1338--8934 ask lor John. loom aparlment. Big enough lor 

104 MAIOIN LANI SHARE nice IhrH bedroom COndo. ! Ihree. Fr.e parkin8siambU •• top. I 
, 338-3554 . prof. non •• moking gredl profe.sion- , leundry. loll option . -6198. • 
; ~O::~~loIlIts ai. Coreivilte. No pats. Pool. SI95. 113 i EXTRA large eHiclency. S215/ ' 
: ".0. . ~an ut~~iet. 35~98 Monday· Friday. I monlh . A/C. parking . pel •• flv' l 

--..... , ... /In . I-Spm. ml.UI'. 10 campul and bu •. 

• Three bedroom 
$675 plus electricity 

• Off-street parking, 
laundries, no pets. 

351-0322 

ii~~;;;;;;;;~;;;;~;;~~~===========;-I ~~~~8~.~~-:-~_~~ 2~roomtownho~ 
FANTASTIC Iwo bedroom. HIW & d ' . 

to The Dally Iowan, CommunlartJon. C~ 'oam20f. 
o..IlM foi fNlbmHtInr /IemI to u.. C.JMrMr column I. fpm two ~ 
prior to publici_ion. I ... ".., be .JJted few Jenrth, .. J In pnerlll WIll 
~~ frt(ft tIMn~, Nofbt which ... cotrIIMrcW 

• will not be~, I'kue print dHlfr, 

~'-----------------------------------
~--------------------------D~,.~~ ______________________________ __ 

~~---------------------------------

, paid. Leundry. off·.treet par1clng. 10 stu lOS stanmg at 

I 
mlnul. clmpus Wlfk . May FREEl i $329 
337-7615. 
POUA bedroom. In hOU.e. Onllv.,. j Enjoy our: 

I 
abI. May 1. resl May 14. 0 .. bIodc , Olympic size swimmina pool 
~om campu •. Par1<lng. 35&-&427. , , rennis I< volleyball COUIlS 
FAil· March" renl p.id. EIfIC1en- : ' WeiJhl I'0OI11 

, ci • ., $319. SprIng sublet willi fall ap- • , Loundromat 
, lion . .... , paid. Cal. con.ldered. Lots : , Free heat 

01 omenHits. Call 337-3103. ute !of , 'HU!eI-f~ ~";n, ® 
Bretta. I '" ~ 
FRII. March'. IInl paid. Two bed- ' On busline = 
room! $424. Spt'lng • ..oret with tall ap- '1 ' el" conside!!d -_. 
tion ..... , paid . Cal. Conlldertd. Lot. C II Stop b 
01 amenilies. Call 337-3103. uk !of I a or y 
Bob. 337.3103 
'URNISHID "" bldroom Ipa~- 2401 6 East 

ConIKf r-rtOII/ phone 
ment. $3010. AvaHable mid·Mly. 1011 1 
option. May",. HIW paJd. Parl<1ng M-F Sun 1-5 and Ioundry. 358-v.38. 11!;i ___ m __ i;;;I;Q 

, 

LEASING NOW FOR FALL. .• 

• 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments 
• Houses & Duplexes too! 
I Efficiencies I Studios 

Rentsfrom $315 to $1935 
Close to campus and surrounding 
areas, Many units to choose from, but 
they are going fast! 
Call for more information, 

* One of Iowa City's 
Finest * Walle to Hospitals &: 
Law School 

LAKEWOOD CONDOS. CoraNIlir. 
two bedroom. two balhroom. ~. 
on goll course. Flreplaca. laut)drr 
room. cornral air. garage. Year~ 
POOl. jaclJul. launa • . 1.5 mil .. lront 
hospital •. 337-9566. , -

354-8698 MOBilE HOME 
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Conan O'Brien's take on 'Late Night': creating 'really weird dreams' 
IaQ Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

"You don't. really have to mow 
what you want to do until you're in 
your40s." 

So says Conan O'Brien, who took 
over host duties of NBC's "Late 
N/gh~ talk show when David Let
terman left the network for CBS 
almost eight. months ago. And with 
that one cryptic statement., O'Brien 
haa hit. upon the fundamental trau
mas of the demographic that his 
show now caters to. 

O'Brien is about 88 close to a 
"Generation X-er· talk-show hoat 
81 network television is going to 
get. Younger than Letterman and 
more energetic than Leno (the 
cement-jawed host of NBC's 
"Thnight Show"), O'Brien seems to 
b. catering to an "alternative" 
vi.ewer's mindframe; his sense of 
humor is skewed, his choice oC 
celebrity and musical guests has a 
decided lean towards the obscure 
and incongruous, and his personal 
outlook seems to back all of this up 
with an almost. playful sense of 
experimentation. 

In fact, the host is unfailingly 
optimistic about. his show, a show 
for which, as of last fall, many crit
ics were predicting failure. 

"The show is doing well in this 
game,· O'Brien said in a recent 
phone interview, referring to t.he 
cut-throat competition of network 

''Our show forces people 
to interact together who 
normally wouldn't. Or it at 
least forces people to sit 
together who normally 
wouldn't. " 
Conan O'Brien, host of 
NBC's "Late Night" talk 
show 

programming. "It's a small miracle 
when a new ahow is still around 
after seven months and the ratings 
are still climbing." 

O'Brien attributes most of his 
show'a succaBl to the "alternative" 
creativity that liea behind the 
scenes. In booking musical acts, he 

likes his st.aff to recruit. a lot. oC 
"college radio banda" who wouldn't 
be heard anywhere else on broad
cast television. When looking for 
sit-down guests, the focus is more 
on weird dichotomies and unusual 
interaction. 

An example: On a recent show, 
the guests were Hulk Hogan (a pro 
wrestler) and George Plimpton (an 
unlikely athlete who has made a 
career out. of trying different sports 
and then writing books about 
them). 

O'Brien made a convincing argu
ment for his philosophy: "You have 
to get people who aren't just mak· 
ing the round. ... you know, 'He's 
got a movie out right now, so I've 
seen him on three other talk 
shows.' You're out there five nights 
a week ... your one big advantage 
is to mix it up. Unpredictability is 
something TV is ideal for." 

"Our show fortes people to inter
act together who normally 
wouldn't. Or it at least fortes pe0-
ple to sit together who normally 
wouldn't." O'Brien cited another 
recent broadcast, when he played 
hoat to both filmmaker Francia 
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The 8 best reasons for 
shopping at Audio Odyssey. 

No high pressure. The 8 individuals pictured above don't work on 
commission. Never have. No corporate home office dictates what 
products will be "pushed." Rather, the collective input of these people 
determines what products we carry; your needs determine what compo
nents you'll be shown. 
Ju~t the facts, ma'am. Our salespeople won't bombard you with a 
barrage of hype and hoopla. They have the expertise to explain the 
complexities oftoday's electronics in asimple, straightforward manner 
and the experience to help you select the products that will provide you 
with the most long-term satisfaction. 
After the cash register has rung. The goal of our store is a simple 
one: to make sure our customers' purchases are satisfying ones. Our 
salspeople do this by properly calibrating components before they 
leave our store, delivering and setting them up for you in your home, 
and taking care of you promptly and professionally, should you require 
service in the future. 

Audio Odyssey 
, 

409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 

letly Weiner/NBC, Inc. 

Conan O'Brien, right, on the set of his show "Late Night," chats with 
"Melrose Place" star Andrew Shue. 
Ford Coppola and actreBl Florence 
Henderson of "Brady Bunch" fame. 

·After a while, they got to talk· 
ing and I started prodding Coppola 
about making a 'Brady Bunch' 
movie,· aaid O'Brien. He added, 
"It's like when you have a really 
weird dream ... it's weird because 
there're people in your mind who 
normally wouldn't be together. 
Like if I have a dream about my 
rather riding a bike with Ollie 
North." 

It's not too hard to tell that 

O'Brien's bizarre sense of humor is 
part of what sets his show apart 
from other late-night talk shows. 

"Dave (Letterman) does a lot of 
'found' comedy ... like the "lbp 10 
Liat' or working off of reality," 
O'Brien said, "which he does very 
well. With my background (writing 
atints on "Saturday Night Live" 
and "The Simpsons"), I like the 
invented. I like the surreal." 

Even when it came to hiring 
writers for the show late last sum· 
mer, O'Brien seems to have taken a 

big risk. 
"We didn't hire seasoned TV PI'\). 

~e:s~~s: ~!~e:a:;~d~::~:: 
from a stand-up comedian who 
doubles as a filmmaker to a former 
writer Cor "The Ben Stiller Show." 

·When you hire someone lik, 
that,· aaid O'Brien, "they don't 
think like everybody else, 80 yOUt 
chances of finding original comedy 
are a lot better. One area I think 
we've been successful in is fake 
guests.· 

O'Brien was referri 0 SUch 
characters as "Dippy th ippy,· • 
caricature oC an aging u e child" 
who oWDll a pair of high· tech g_ 
es, which allow anyone who WIIBra 
them to see whatever Jerry Garcia 
is doing at that moment. He alao 
mentioned regulars like the ·Sad 
Kid" and the "Gossip Bunny" 

"My dream for the show ia that if 
you check in on it three years from 
now, there'll be 400 recurring char. 
actors," he said. "It's stupid ... but 
it seema to work." 

Judging from ratings which seem 
to be gaining ground rather thll\ 
losing it, Conan O'Brien appears to 
be on the right track somewhere. 
People are tuning in '" and with 
the novelty of the "new" Letterman 
show finally ",earing ofT and Jay 
Leno sinking faster than his terri. 
ble jokes can hold him up, there's 
no telling what the future holds. 

40% OFF AIL 
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ALL TRIPODS 25% OFF 
ALL'CAMERA 35% OFF 
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